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The Toronto World "MALTESE CROSS"Marvellous Value. RUBBERS «ND OVERSHOES,ibAA Detached Pressed Brick Residence, 
jOW near Queen's Park, ten rooms, 

square halls, expensive overman
tels. balcony, laundry, latest heat
ing, plumbing. Terms to suit.
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The Toronto Rubber Co., Limited.ale & Opposite Baton's1S5 YONGE STREET.
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AVE EVALUATED COLENSO ! 
LADYSMITH IS SURROUNDED

MORE THAN HE CAN BEAR.

Shoes >

%
it Calf and English Enamel, 
Button, by E. T. Wright, 

iers- Military Experts Are Only Able 
to Surmise What They 

Are as Yet.

.

News Has Been Received From the Beleaguered Town 
Held by Gen. White Since Friday, When a Note 

Reached Durban by Pigeon.

$.
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atest styles. Broken sizes, 3#
o0 ALL IS IN HIS OWN HANDS.N
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' *fen. White’s Forces Captured a Free State Camp With All Equipments on Thursday— 
Buller Is Now In Active Command, and This Increases Public Confidence

—Very Little News From the Scene.

But Experts Expect Him to Send as 
His First Move 10,000 Men 

to Durban.
P

Stand. >the In despatches from London that a strong 
military and naval force was guarding the 
bridge from adjoining hills. It wae feared 
that If the Boers succeeded In getting be
tween Ladysmith and Colenso their first 
move would he to blow up this bridge 
over the Tugeln River In order to eut off 
General White's retreat aud also to pre
vent reinforcements from going forward 
from Pletermarltsburg and Durban. The 
next Important point south of Colenso Is 
Estconrt, where the railway runs through 
a pass.

Nwounded ereand spirits nod 
doing well.” »;

itThe British have evacuated Colense, which 
is now in the hands of the Boers. This 
fact is taken to mean that Ladysmith 
is now wholly surrounded by the 

who are working down into

D MAY CONCENTRATE .AT DE AARM
ANOTHER SUCCESS FOR WHITE.?Blow Adelaide-St.
Captured the Whole ('amp Behind 

Beater’s Hill. With Many 
t Boers Killed.

For the Relief of Klmberlqy and 
the Direct Move Upon 

Bloemfontein.
S' <renemy,

Natal. There are persistent rumors 
in Europe that Ladysmith has been 
taken, but the War Office knows 
nothing about it.

)
'làLondon, Nov. 6.—A special despatch from 

Ladysmith, describing Thursday's fighting, 
says: "The artillery duel at dawn, In which 
the Boer guns wet*silenced, was Intended 
to occupy the B(Jbr* and to enable Sir 
George Stewart Whl§e to achieve his pur
pose, the capture of the Boer comp be
hind Beater's Hill., For this purpose the 

Natal

New York, Nov. 5.—The London correw 
pondent of The Tribune, cabling as to the 
probable plan of campaign to be adopted 
by Gen. Buller, says:

“Gen. Bullet's plan of campaign Is « 
secret which Is not knowu even at the 
War Office and It certainly has not been 
confided to any war correspondent. He re
ceived full advance suggestions from 
Lord Wolseley and Sir Evelyn Wood before 
leaving London, but retained absolute li
berty of action, as was befitting the com
mander of the forces In South Africa, 
which has been the grave of so many re-' 
putatlons, military and civil.

Surmises Only.
“The military experts here can oifly hazard 

surmises respecting bis probable course and 
tactics In dealing with the situation. No,y 
that he has mastered the details on the 
ground, they begin by assuming that he 
will take warning from what has happen, 
ed In Natal aud not allow the colonial au
thorities to Influence his action.

Catered to Natal’s Desires.

The Official Bulletin.
London, Nov. 4.—The War Office later Is

sued the following announcement:
"The Colonial Office has received Infor

mation to the effect that the British troops 
have withdrawn from Colenso and have 
concentrated further south. But we have 
no news of any engagement In that neigh
borhood."

1t\Ladysmith is still isolated as far as railway
con-and telegraph communication is 

cerned. The latest news from the be
leaguered town was received by carrier 
pigeon at Durbtÿi on 
contents of the message were forwarded 
to Gen. Buller at Cape Town, who in 
turn informed the War Office, 
have been several skirmishes with the 
Boers with small loss. The bombard-

iCarbineers audLancers, Hussars,
.Natal Border Rifles started under Gen. 
French at sunrise and got within striking 
distance before the enemy was aware of

#
z

I'$
Friday. The A field battery was alsotheir presence, 

sent, and It secured a good position, com-
A Belated Despatch.

Colenso, Nov. 2.—(Delayed In transmis
sion.)—2 p.m.—Heavy firing Is now In pro
gress at Ladysmith, which the Boers are 
shelling from positions On GroblerskloOf 
Hill this side of Ladysmith.

Two trains have Just arrived from Lady
smith. When near Pieter’s Station they 
were fired upon by the Boers, but wcr%euot 
In serions danger. The train guards report 
that Nordenfeldt quick-firers were used In 
addition to Mausers.

The Boers continue to shell Colenso and 
Fort Wylie, but thus far the firing Is futile, 
they have placed heavy guns in position, 
but their shots are all falling short.

D p.m.—Colenso at this hour is threatened 
by the enemy. His patrols, In advance of 
Boer forces 2000 strong, but without field 
guns, are marching In an easterly direc
tion to the north of Colenso.

Shots are being exchanged between t^e 
British and Boer patrols, the latter being 
driven inward upon the main body.

The British patrols Ioilt "one man killed 
and th» Boer patrols lost two.

mending the enemy's camp, which was a 
large one. laagered with army wagons aud 
other vehicles.

There
- VI IOUT. i1Captured the Whole Camp.

“Rester*s Hill was well fortified und pro
vided with good guns. At 9 o'clock the 
British opened fire, the Boers replying 
with spirit, but bad aim. The British 
quickly sent a 42-pound shell into the camp, 
inflicting terrible loss and spreading panic 
among the enemy. Our cavalry then Storm
ed the position, the Boers fleeing precipi
tately, leaving many dead and wounded, as 
well as the whole camp and equipment, in 
the hands of the British. This success will 
upset the plans- of the Orange Free State 
commanders and possibly will prevent them 
giving the British further trouble from the 
west.”

»
ment of Ladysmith was continued on 
Thursday and Friday? Boer shells ^be
ing pitched into the town. The troops 

in good health and. spirits.

/ fv

od for 50c were
Major Kincaid, of the Royal Irish 
Fusiliers, and nine wounded British 
prisoners have been exchanged for 
eight Boers.

ii “It Is now well known that the Natal 
officials were largely re»|>on«lble not only 
for the separation of (be field force Into 
the two vamps 40 miles apart hut also fee 
the selection of Ladysmith as a post which 
must he defended at all hazards, aud It la 
alleged that they made strenuous efforts 
to have Lalng's Nek occupied. Naturally 
they were anxious to have Upper Natal 
defended, and their counsels prevailed, ex
cept In the single detail of the occupation 
of LulngVNeS. The reheat from Glencoe 
and the defence udder the worst possible 
conditions of Ladysmith, where the town 
Is commanded by several concentric elrelea 
of outlying hills, are the results of pro
vincial control over military plans.

Wliet Should Have Been Done.
“Skilled experts do not hesitate to say that 

Gleueoe ; should never have been occupied 
and that Ladysmith should only have been 
held temporarily and without concentra
tion there of supplies and military stores, 
the garrison retiring behind Tugeln, destroy
ing bridges and drawing the Boers further 
from their base and conducting a dilatory 
and defensive 
of the army corps.

Duller Goes It Alone.
“Gen. Buller Is not likely to pay heed 

to any suggestions or entreaties from the 
provincial officials. He will deal with the

or before Saturday, Nov. 18th, 
of your eyes and will be accepted 
1.50 or more. Only one coupon

>

Now see here, Wilf; either Tarte has got to shake Bourassa—or you shake Tarte—or I shake you, See?Jack Camuck:
The Woolwich Howitzer Brigade will 

leave immediately for the Transvaal.' 
The brigade will have 10,000 rounds 
of lyddite shells. A single shell falling 
into a compact body will kill 300 
This is the shell protested against by 
General Joubert as hawing been used 
at Ladysmith.

despatch from Ladysmith filed there on 
Thursday afternoon says British caval
ry captured an entire camp 
enemy.

HE HAS FAITH IN CANADA.IANS—4. .
Mr. William Petersen, of Petersen,

Tate A Co., Will establish An
other Steamship Line.

Montreal, Nos-. 4.—(Specie!.)—“I have so 
much confidence In the future development 
and growth of the Dominion, and the won
derful productive force of the .country, that 
I have decided Reestablish a new line of 
Height boats between the St. Lawrence aud 
a port on the other side yet to be settled 
upon."

This important statement was made to 
vour correspondent to-day by Mr. William 
Uetersen of-the well-known Newcastle firm
of Petersen, Tate & Çq. These ships will wnnv Directions, andhave a tonnage of S000 tons, and will run Branches In Many Direction*.
to Halifax or St. John in winter. Mr. I eter- Different Sections Leading

has Just returned from the coast, and 
he also traveled over 350 miles of the Can- to Main Line,
ada Northern, being bulk by Mackenzie *
Mann, northwest of Winnipeg. He nlso wlnnipeg, Nov. 5.-<Speclal.)-Tbere has
the*Americans**!!! P^rtgatton°ma ttor * h^'tlie been a great deal of railroad construction 
Dominion’s inland waterways, us Canadians by the C. P. B. during the past season 
would soon be prepared to handle all the an(J ^vantage will be taken of the present 
work in hand. flne weather to continue as long as the

season will permit. Following is a list ot 
the extensions:

The Snowflake branch, 17 1-3 miles from 
a place known as First Siding. 
Larlvlere, southeast of Snowflake, was com
pleted yesterday.

Wlskada branch, running southwest from 
Deloralne, six miles, and then 12Vi miles 
due west, is being pushed to completion.

branch Is being extended 47 
west from Antler. Over 30 

of Àhe line will be completed this

’teeor branch, to Varcoe, on the wf Central Railway, 49 miles, 24 ot 
will be graded this year.

Lac du Bonnet branch. 24 miles of which 
will be completed this winter 

North Star branch, from Cranbrook, B.C., 
to! Kimberley, 22 miles, will be completed 
In about a month.

Arrowhead and Kootenay Railway, along 
the north arm of Kootenay Lake, running 
towards lleveletoke, will be completed this 
year.

Bounds 
Midway 
auee
tinned next year.

The G. N. W. Central line, going west of 
Hamlota. a distance of 23 mile», will also 
be completed this year.

rf from 9 to 25 years experience. It Wee « Sanguinary Battle.
London, 

despatch

men.
Nov. 6.—The Times publishes a 
from Pletermaritzhi&g, Natal, 

dated Nov, 3, /which save : “The Dutch 
residents here have received news of a

......... ........$2.85
a....................... 1.60

Large Number of Lines Under Way 
and Some of Them Very Near 

Completion.

Railways Which Will Cost Two Hun
dred Million Dollars Are to Be 

Built, He Sâys.

BRITISHERS WILL HAVE THE BULK

1.00ii
LOO sanguinary battle fought yesterday, proba

bly between Ladysmith rtnd Colenso. A.25 . The Town Cut Off.
London, Nov. 6.—The correspondent of 

The Times at Ladysmith, under date of 
Nov. 2, confirms the report of artillery ex
changes. He says : “The Investment of 
the town Is now pretty complete. Last 
night the enemy tapped the' wires In our 
rear. He can, therefore, cut our commuut- 
eatlon whenever he pleases. It Is suggest
ed, however, that the Boers believe that 
Ladysmith is lu their power, and that they 
arc, therefore, anxious to have us get up 
all our military stores before they attack 
ns. A reconnaissance by Lancers and a field 
battery to-day found a Free State laager, 
which the British shelled heavily, driving 
the Boers out."

large number of the Boers were killed, 
many being relatives of Natal Dutch resid
ing In tills place. The English residents 
have no knowledge of any engagement."

nights, 
please you. SOME SHORT AND SOME LONGERof the

campaign until the an-lval

AL CO.,
St., TORONTO.

=i BULLER GIVES ORDERS.All the news from South Africa just now is 
belated, owing to the broken cable and 
the stiff hand of the censor, who is 

doubt, directly under the

And the Trade With China Will Be 
the Transat-

1
a» Great as

lantlc Trade I» Now.
jjg FromHas Ordered a Retirement

Stormbera* and This Gives 
Public Confidence.

son
Continued on Paige 10.now, no 

control of General Buller.% Montreal, Nov. 5.—(Special.)—Mr. D. D. 
Mann returned to-day from the Orient. He 

concessions reaching
London, Nov. 6.—The general belief In 

London is that the Boers are now waiting 
for more guns from Pretoria before at- 

; tacking Ladysmith. The fact 
Bombardment of Ladysmith Con- Redvers Buller appears to have ordered 

tinned on Thursday and Friday ; a retirement from Stormherg and perhaps 
—Boer Laager Shelled.

SIR CHARLES’ PROGRAM.
says that railway 
$200,000,000 have been granted by the Chi
nese Government, and that more than half 
of these go to British subjects. As for 
Mackenzie &■ Mann's participation, he 
added that the matter which their Chinese 
agent had In hand was of such magnitude 
that be had decided to cousult hls associates 
here before taking further steps. ”, 
he adds, take some /ears before all the 
difficulties which hedge In /hose contes 
stons can be overcome, but Mr. Mann de
clares that when the Latin, or |°terpr 
vlnclnl tax. Is abolished, and,hSJ■î!1^;.ïî 
are built Into the Interior, the yrr.de o 
the Pacific Ocean to the American coast 
will be as great as that now existing from 
the Atlantic coast to Europe, and that 
Canada will get her share.

' grocer that you 
Sterling” Brand 
nada’s famed and 
hie—and do not be 
any other. “Just 

does not apply to 
Brand Pickles.

BULLER’S FIRST MESSAGE.i Will Ad-The Opposition Leader 
drew a Large Number of Meet

ing. In the Nortliwe.t,
that Sir

ALASKA IS THE STICKER,
Winnipeg, Nor. 5.—(Special.)—Sir Chariee 

Tupper, who Is visiting his friends here, le 
spending a few quiet days prior to address
ing a number of public meetings In the 
West. Sir Charles has arranged to address 
meetings as follows : Winnipeg, Tuesday, 
Nov. 7: Mlnnedosa, Thursday, Nov. 0; Pur. 
loge la Prairie, Friday. Nov. 10; Regina, 
Tuesday, Nox. 14: Indian Head. Wednes
day,'Nov. IS: Selkirk. Friday. Nov li; 
Urundou, Tuesday. Nov. 21: Moosointu. Nov, 
23 Sir Charles will also speak at Calgary, 
but the date bus not yet been fixed.

| from other places, relieves to some extent 
London, Nov. 5.—The War Office Issued the publie mind, which otherwise would

“Buller,to
LYDDITE SHELLS THE THINGS. Saturday Review Says, andThe West

Britain and the United States 
Will Split on That Point.

London, Nov. 4 -The Saturday Review, 
in an article on the Alaska dispute, réitér
âtes the statement that Canada has always 
been .willing to submit to impartial arbi- 
tAtion, which, it adds, was refused by the 
United States. The weekly then comments1, 
on Anglo-American relations, declaring that ; miles 
“England Is permanently identified In the 
mind&ffOf ohc-half of the. American people 
wittiMhe bastard Imperialism which sways

alarmed. Confidence isthe following at 11.40 to-night : 
the Secretary of State for War:

have been further 
felt in any meafrhres that General Buller 
may deem desirable. The knowledge that 
the pigeon post is working has also come 
ns a relief to the great anxiety previously

Woolwich Howitzer Brigade Will 
Be Harried to South Africa 

to Do Deadly Work.
London,Nov. 5.—Transports have^Just been 

secured for the Woolwich Howitzer Bri
gade, which wlir be hurried to the Cppe. 
The brigade has 10,000 rounds of five-inch 
luddite shells awaiting it. 
the estimates a single shell, falling into a 
compact body, will kill .100 men. It was 
demonstrated in the battle of Omdurmnn, 
which destroyed the army of Khalifa Ab
dullah, that large numbers of Dervishes 
were killed by suffocation, while hundreds 
of vultures and eagles fell upon the battle
field from the same cause.

“Cape Town. Nov. 5.—(8.40 p.m.)— 
The commandant at Durban sends 
the following, received from Lady
smith by pigeon post dated Nov. 3 :

“Yesterday Gen. French went out 
with cavalry and 
and effectively shelled the Boer 
laager without loss on our side.

••Lieut. Egcrton of the Powerful 
is dead.

“Gen. Jonbert sent in Major Kin- i 
eaid of the Royal Irish Fusiliers 1 
and nine wounded prisoners. Eight 
Boers were sent out in exchange, 
no others being fit to travel.

••Col. Brocklehurst with cavalry, 
field artillery, the Imperial Light 
Horse and the Natal Monnted Vol
unteers was engaged to-day with 
the enemy to the southwest of 
Ladysmith. The fighting lasted 
several hours. Our loss was very 
small.

“The bombardment of Ladysmith 
continued yesterday and to-day, 
many Boer shells being pitched 
into the town.

“Our troops are In good health

felt. Pipestone
Durban.Cruisers for

The third-class cruiser Pelorus has been
miles, running

field artillery According toordered from Gibraltar to Durban, aud the 
third-class cruiser Fearless from Port Said 
to'the same point.:irst-Class Grocers FOUR MEN WERE KILLED.Mac

G. N„SICK MEN ILL-TREATED. wh A Rush of Dirt in a Pennsylvania 
Mine Caused the Disaster.

Mahanoy Plane, Nov. 5.-Four men Were 
killed, two seriously Injured and one had 
•i narrow escape from death by a rush of 
dirt In the mine operated by Lawrence 6a 
Brown, near here to-day. 
news from pacific const

Cape Dutch Restless.
Despatches from Cape Town and other 

centres In Cape Colony Indicate that the 
j Cape Dutch are becoming very restless in 
| consequence of the continued Boer suc-

tbe other," adding that “the designs at- 
us l.i consequence are so ‘Macn-A Sensational Report on the Care 

of Sick Men Returning From 
the Philippine».

Nov. 4.—The Examiner 
savs that the moat sensational report ot 

board of enquiry ever sent to 
from this city has

■ hn-elUtni’1 that if is unnecessary to dmpna- 
size them." It maintains that the United 
d..ri*U'»vnpr'k Great Britain to make con-

wm _ _ It maintains that the Un 
State*'expects Great Britain to make 
reunions In the Alaska dispute which will 
never be made, and that, as a consequence,_— . . t «*.(11 uiihulnntlallv

:*y
San Francisco.

VOOD cesses.
the United States will not substantially, 
back up Great Britain's foreign policy." r

PERUVIAN REVOLUTION DEAD.
IT MEANS A BITTER STRUGGLE. a military

the War Department 
been forwarded to Washington from the 
headquarters of Major-General Shaftei. The 

consists of nearly 100 typewrit
ten pages, and contains the severest kind 
of criticism of the methods employed b.v 
officers In charge of the sick «oldlers x'hu 
returned from the Philippines on the trans
ports Tartar and Newport on Oct. 1 •

The Board of Enquiry was »PPolnted b> 
Gen. Shatter two weeks ago at the sur 
gestion of fol. Alfred C. GIraid chief 
surgeon In the general hospital at the Pre
sidio. Col. Girard's desire for an Investiga
tion was occasioned by the deptorable con
dition in which he found the sick men from 
the transports Tartar and Newport. There 

about 40 of them, and nearly all were 
suffering from dysentery.

ry Creek line, from Robson to 
ay, Is Just about completed, a dlst- 
of 120 miles. This road may be con-

COLENSO EVACUATED. ■SSS.'SS'Sffclfe iBSS)-®»
How the London Correspondent of 

The N. Y. Sun Sizes Up 
the Situation.

London, Nov. 4.—(X.Y. Sun cable.)—It Is 
impossible to withhold a tribute of ad
miration of the spirit of grim, resignation 
with which the British nation Is facing 
the grave disasters In South Africa, and 
the wonderful patience with which it Is en-

Officlally Announced in London 
That the British Have Left 

That Town.
London, Nov. 4.—It has been officially 

announced that the British have evacuated 
Colenso, south of Ladysmith.

Fine and a Little Warmer.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 5.-* 

«8 p.m.)—The pressure Is high throughout 
the greater portion of the continent, and 
fine weather Is generally Indicated In Can.
“Minimum and maximum lemporatares : 
Victoria, 44-54: Calgary ,3u—-O' yn Appel e, 
28-56- Winnipeg, 24—60; Port. Arthur. 16 — ^ Pfirrv Homid! 80-38; Toronto. 30-44-, 
Ottawa, 26-38: Montreal, 30—10; Quebec, 
32—38; Halifax. 40-50.

probabilities.
Lower Lake, and Georgrlnn Bay- 

Light
.«atlonnry or » little higher temp
erature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. I.nwvene-vè 
Fstr; stationary or slightly higher tempe»»-
*'Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf aud Maritime— 
Moderate to fresh westerly to northwest
erly winds; fine; not much change In tern-
^ I ake Superior—Moderate winds; fine; *
“hlanltoba—^n'^and^iPlte mild.

SST PRICES. Insurgent Commander Completely 
Defeated and Many of His 

Troops Killed and Wounded.

document

ES G GO.
USHED COKE, 
ness 2379-8377 |

Imperial Oxford Cooking Ranges, 
Toronto made. Absolute satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded? Wheeler 
Sc Bain, King St, Bast. 135

Lima, Peru. Nov. 5.—The Government re
ceived official despatches to-day announcing 
the complete defeat and rout of the insur
gent commander, General Durand, at Hua- 

capltal of the' department of that 
180 miles northeast of Lima. The In

surgents lost many in killed and wounded, 
as well as a large quantity of arms and 
ammunition and many horses. Tbe number 
of prisoners taken by the Government forte 
v.as large. General Durand and Us brothers 
managed to escape, but their defeat is re

death blow to the revolutlon-

Colenso Is an Important strategic point 
between Ladysmith and ITetermarltzburg. 
A big stone and Iron bridge crosses the 
river at this point, and It has been stated

'SIXTY FILIPINOS KILLED.i uuco,
name,Continued on Page 2.

A Large Number Wounded and 156 
Taken Prisoner. In a Series 

of Sklrml.be».
Manila. Nov. 6.—Two columns of General 

McArthur's division yesterday took Magn- 
lang, about six miles northeast of Angeles. 
Col. Smith, with two battalions of the 17t!i 
Infantry, two guns of the 1st Artillery and 
a body of engineers, advanced from An
geles. Major O'Brien, with a battalion of 
the 17th Infantry aud two troops of the 

The Newest Neck Enclrcler. jth Cavalry, moved from Calultit.
I rant for public favor makes smith killed 11 Insurgents, wounded 128 

It is a new Fleur de Lis! and captured 50. as well as taking a lot of 
‘ “* insurgent transportation. Major O'Brien

killed 40 Insurgents, wounded many and 
took 28 prisoners. The Americans had 11 
n en wounded.

ANOTHER SENSATION SPRUNG IN THE
ANDERSON CASE AT WINNIPEG

to moderate wind»! flne,; Grates, 
ntels and Tiles
brought Iron 
ire Dogs, 
rass Hearth Sets

were

Edwards and HarVSmlth, Chartered
Accountants Bankro^Oo^terce B^Ud garded as a 

ory movement.
lng. George 
Smith, C. A. scellent

onge.
Fur-Lined Overcoat. — Special—.50,

These are Dlncetis’ own. exclusive, spe
cial productions. and embody the very hest 
hnav^r for the long, loose-fashioned shell, lhe 'ver/ best m11skrat fur for the extensive 
Ining theVevv best otter fur for tbe ample 

collar’ and lapels and the very best work- nulushin ever put Into a fur-lined coat for 
e-gi l* utterlv impossible for any other
fur' house In Canada to duplicate these inr nouse in money without a loss.

Col.The Other Two Thousand Dollars Was Dug Up by Assessment Commissioner Harris 
and Exhibited in Court It Was Found Where Davis Indicated,

at the Foot of a Tree.

Another aspira
,,s debut Io-day. ^ .
puff tie. In tbe most exquisite shade* of 
violet, navy, cerise, cardinal and green. 
It has l>een named the Glencoe. Mr. Qnlnn 
does not anticipate that the name will sell 
It hut he is confident that when the peo
ple gaze upon Its irresistible charms ot 
shape and quality Its success Is at once as
sured. That pacemaker, the Dundee, is n 
fitting mate-for the Glencoe. Both sell at 
fifty cents each.

Its debut I o-day

iii the Oak Hall overcoats have tbe net* 

effect.Gas of this find, as also n lawyer whom he 
told next day. but It had never leaked out.

Complimented by Hagel.
foot of this tree he found the missing
$20oa *

f Created a Sensation.
vfhls announcement and the production 

of the money, all stuck together and 
blackened, created a sensation In court. 
This was one of t|ie most startling single 
announcements and the four packages of 
TOO each of $5 MOlson Bank bills were 
eagerly scanned and handled by those who 
had tlic chance. It was all stuck together, 
but the four packages could be clearly dis- 

It was forced Into a wedge-shape, 
as If pressed under a sod that had been 
lifted by a spade to press the money ' 
The money was not more than a foot at 
most under the surface. He found It after
j?», ^.rjisvAi£2 

SMraiti'USS? e*6S?'i3K

Fatherstonhaugh A Co., Patent Solic
itors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto

Your travelers arc all looking for the bcsl 
of It. I found It at "New Daly,” Ingersoli, 
J. .1). Rummer.

Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—(Special.(—Saturday 
afternoon tbe first work of the court In

and Llneens'offer them as their own-made lead-

!" ose'thcyP<are &&&#&
these*‘fm'dlhed*ororemits for°gril’-spo" "ash!

Radiator* i
Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try Ites Smoke*

: LEWIS & SON Mr. Hagel. counsel forAlie d iff cnee, com
plimented Mr. Harrisyipon keeping the 
secret so welj.

Chief Elliott testified to getting the old hat 
and coat, said to have been worn by the pri
soner when searching for the money. He 
also produced n valise key which he found 
on the prisoner when arrested, which fitted

valise dug up with the money In It. „„ Program,
Mr. A. Schmidt, locksmith, first showed -t Mswev Hall 8 pmby an example how a combination lock Is Miss Clara Butt. lV"!; 1 ' '

opened by turning to different numbers. “Parson Jim. lh' .. at the Toronto. 
By the permission of I lie court the lock | “Through the Breaker., at the Toronto,

was taken off the valise and Mr. Schmidt 18 p.m. . Princess " and 8showed that the key was made for that "East I.ynne, at tne i rincess, - ana s
lock, or for à lock of 

This closed the ease for the Crown and 
tbe court adjourned.

The Jury visited the place where the 
money was burled and went to church to-
day.

tbe Molsorie Bank robbery ease was the ex
amination of Stableman Rrldgemnn, who 
swore he hired out the rig on the Sunday 
when the Molsons Bank money was hurled, 
supposedly, to the accused, Anderson.

There was a positive sensation In court

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
lflSuccess Warm Air Furnaces use leas 

coaL give more heat than any other, 
wear longer. Manufactured by Wheeler 
& Bain, King St. Bast.

Nov. 4. At. From.
Coreifn.... .'gUssow WladelpMa 

Nov. 5.
Numldlan..............Father Point .. Liverpool
Vancouver....... Father Point .. Liverpool
Lake Superior....Rlmouskl ........ Liverpool
St Paul.................New York . .Southampton

..New York ........ Liverpool

..Liverpool .... New York 
. .Havre ..........  New York

LimitedTORONTO
46^FeeY#aPhoenWe,,^lPndertakerg| Try Glencaim cigars—6c. straight.135

Monuments.
Finest work and best designs at lowest 

prices. The McIntosh Granite & Marble 
Company, llll)eand 1121 Yonge-street, 
ronto (terminal Yonge-street car route). 
•Phone 424». 146

Wiiy Do Yon Cough f
BrunelVs Cough Drops will stop it or 

your money refunded. 25 cents, Bingham’s 
Pharmacy, 1(X\ Yonge. 135

thewhen J. W. Harris, rlty surveyor and as
sessment commissioner, was placed in the 
witness box.

EW JACKS
Capacity 1° J!5na 
Price $1.50 to $5.00.

To-Aftcr describing the place 
where the money was hid in detail, he 
sprang a surprise on the court by stating 
that on Aug. 29, after rending the accounts 
In the police court, he drove out to the 
place with Mrs. Harris and hls nephew, 
and. looking over the ground, found a tree 
like the one described by Davis. At the

T'mhrla........
Etruria........
La Bretagne

cerned.
Cook’s Turkish Baths-204 King W.in. n similar kind. DEATHS.P Shea's Theatre. 2 and 8 p.m. 

The Empire. 8 p.m.
The Bijou. 2 and 8 p.m.

McClîLLOUGH-At Ills late residence, 
Goodwood, Ontario.on Nov. 5, James Me 
Cullongh. aged 83 years.

Funeral Tuesday, the 7th, at 2 p.m.

No Reply Yet.
Ottawa. Nov. 5.—No reply has yet been 

received from the War Office as to the 
second contingent,.

For.From.
Bengore Head. .Swansea ..............  Mon.veal
Lake Ontario....Movllle ............

Sailed.
1KENHEAD HARDWARE CO. dl

Montrealth
- Smoke aient Drummer Cigar, Be.lDBLAIDE-STRBET east.
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come In. All the Dutch newspaper offices 
are flying the Transvaal flag. ,

further south the Boers proceed, the Worse 
D will he for them “when Gen.sBuller gets 
to work. The strategists lu London made 
the usual mistake of underrating the 
enemv. It Is even sold that the War 
Department was taken completely by sur
prise at the number and power of the 
Boer guns, a subject upon which they 
ought to have been well Informed.

HAVEÆV/LCUATED COLENSOI 
LADYSMITH SURROUNDED. GOOD HEARTS WIDE OPEN.

London Theatres Giving Benefits 
lor the Families of Victime 

of the Boer Wer.
Continued from Page 1.

anting the terrible suspense of the past 
few uaya. No other civilized nation on 
earth, save ltussla perhaps, would bear al
most uncomplainingly the deprivation of 
news which the British Government fcns 
seen fit to impose since Tuesday. The 
break in the commuulcatlon with. Lady
smith Is, of course, genuine, but no ex
planation Is vouchsafed of the suspension 
of the public use of the cables to ~ape 
Town and other South African points since 
Tuesday night. No Information, save 
such as the Government itself has issued, of 
a later date than Wednesday. has reached 
the public from South Africa. It Is Impos
sible to regard this fact otherwise than as 
ominous. There are manifold speculat.ons 
as to its meaning, but there is little ad
vantage in mere guessing. The latest in
formation from Mafeking and Kimberley 
does not justify the belief of serious Bn- 

On the other hand, 
would

MATERIAL AID FROM FRANCE. London, Nov. B.—The theatres here are 
engaged In a spirited" contest of benefits 
for the war victims. Charles Wyndham’s 
announcement that he will devote the re
ceipts of the first night at bis new theatre, 
Nov. Hi, to this purpose, has resulted In an 
immense demand tor seats, single stalls 
selling for 120 each, and boxes for £50. 
Mrs. Paget, wife of Col. Arthur Paget, now 
on his way to South Africa. Is greatly In
terested In the efforts to raise money, and 
special performances are announced 
every side. The climax will probably be at
tained by the performance at Her Majesty’s 
Theatre In the middle of January, when 
the greatest part of the dress circle will be 
utilized with the royal box. The entire 
Koynl Family, from the Queen downward, 
has promised Its patronage. The prices of 
seats have not been fixed, but the stalls 
will he sold for at least £20 each.

Beerbohm Tree Is giving his theatre and 
all the working expenses to the fund. Mrs. 
Beerbohm Tree Is nlghtlv reciting Rudyard 
Kipling’s poem, “The Absent-Minded Beg- 
far,” at the Palace Music Hall, receiving 
#100 per week for her services, and con
tributing this to the soldiers’ fund. On 
Thursday night her plea. "Pay-Pay-Pay” 
met with such a warm response that she 
was almost driven from the stage by the 
hay of silver thrown by the enthusiastic 
audience.

For the Boers in Their Fight 
Against Brltntn—French Journ

als Are Bitter.
Paris, Nov. 5.—N.Y. Tribune Cable.)—The 

popular sympathy fbr the Boers Is taking 
practical shape under the direction of num
erous committees, foremost among which 
Is the Société des Dames Françaises in the 
Rue Michel Ange, and the Dutch Commit 
tee, at No. 21 Rue Artois, whose efforts 

confined to legitimate aid for the wound
ed and tbe accumulation ot minis tor the 
widows and orphans. Subscriptions for 
these In two days amounted to more than 
luu.ouo francs, among the donors being 
prominent members of Parisian society, 
such us the Prince and Princess of Monaco, 
the Duchess d’Uzes and Baron and 
Baroness de Zuylen. Besides these are bel
ligerent committees of the Jeunesse Fran
çaise du Transvaal, with headquarters at 
the Cafe Procope, In the Latin Quarter, 
and tbe French Committee of the South 
African Republics, with headquarters at 
No. 14 Rue Grande Chaumière, organized 
by Nationalist leaders, among the honorary 
presidents of which are the former chiefs 

MM. Edouard 
Francois Cop-

on

are

*
m
;■
! tlsh reverses there, 

any signal success at either point 
almost certainly be announced.

Are the Dutch Rising Î 
The most obvious Inference is that the 

effect of Monday’s reverse at Ladysmith 
has been the cause of trouble in Cape Col
ony Itself. This has been feared from the 
first by all who have a knowledge of the 
Afrikander sentiment In the whole region 
south of the Orange River. It is reported 
under Tuesday’s date that a force of about 
4000 Orange Free Staters are already in
vading the northern part of Cape Colony. 
Such a movement Is full of peril to the Bri
tish cause, for, with the knowledge of the 
terrible’blow against Gen. White, it will 
probably suffice to bring the Dutch colon
ists, almost to a man, into the Boer ranks. 
Thus would a civil war be added to Great 
Britain’s campaign against the allied Re
publics, and even Gen. Sir Red vers Bu 1er s 
army corps might not suffice to deal with 
the situation.

I*
■

ot the Dreyfus persecution,
Drumont, Henri Rochefort, 
pee, Joies Lemaître, Lucien Millevoye, 
Maurice Barres, Deputy Laslcs and others 
who now clamor for war with England.

Recruiting Office Opened.
Recruiting offices under Colonel Montell 

have been clandestinely opened, and a 
French legion for the Transvaal Is In pro
cess of formation ; uniforms and equipments 
are to be supplied gratuitously by Parisian 
clothing establishments. Tbe Intransigeant 
announces that a lieutenant of Chasseurs a 
Cheval has resigned his commission to ac
cept a colonelcy In the Boer army. He will 
leave Marseilles on Monday to Join General 
Joubort as chief of cavalry, with a com
mission In his pocket from Dr. Leyds, who 
represents the Transvaal In Europe.

Hot Frencli Talk.
The Gaulola has a permanent rubric 

“Pour les Boers,” and the editorials In 
Dmmont’s Libre Parole and Mlllevoye’s 
Patrie fairly boll over with fury against 
England, and every day Contain libellous 
and disgusting personal Insults to .the 
Queen, the prince of Wales and the Duke 
of Connaught. The Libre Parole winds up 
with the following paragraph:

The heroic Marchand must repeat to him
self, “Had I not been abandoned by my 
cowardly Government, I at Fashoda, with 
my French soldiers, might have put to 
rout Kitchener’s troops, Just as Joubert, 

peasants, put to flight ‘les 
goddam fanfarons’ of General White,"

The Liberté publishes couplets ending 
with the rhyme, “Qui c’est qui se flan
quera par terre? Ceet r Angleterre," which 
street arabe are singing in front of cafes 
In the Latin Quarter and Montmartre.

The French military press refers with 
great pride and complacency to the excel
lent service done by the French Creusot 
155-mllllmetre quick-firing siege guns, and 
by the French field guns of 75-mllIlmetro 

batteries

- 6000 MEN FROM
Including Several Members of Par

liament, Will Have to Come 
Out With Militia.

London, Nov. 5.—The order for the mob- 
llzatlon of the militia calls out 6000 men 
In London alone. Among these are several 
members of Parliament.

That Fight at Farquhar’s Farm.
Durban, Nov. 2.—(Delayed In transmis

sion.)—The official roll call shows that 84:1 
members of the Gloucestershire Regiment 
and of the Royal Irish Fusiliers are missing, 
as the result of the engagement on Farqu
har’s Farm. Thirty-two members of the 
Gloucestershire Regiment, 10 members of 
the Royal Irish Fusiliers, and two mem
bers of tbe 10th Mountain Battery were 
found killed. Between 70 and 100 escaped 
and returned to Ladysmith, whither 150 
wounded have been brought.

Some Ugly Facts.
The public and press are doing their best 

to take a hopeful view of the dltflcu'tles, 
but there are certain ugly facts which, 
with all they Imply, must be faced. The 
Boers are virtually masters of Natal. The 
War -Office admits that they have taken 
C'oleuso and, presumably, have destroyed 
the railway bridge there, thus completing 
the isolation of Ladysmith. Gen. Wb.te 
i.ow has less than 10,000 available men and 
only two months’ provisions. The forces 
opposed to him are much superior In num
bers. If he acts strictly on ihe defensive, 
as he undobntedly will do after the terrible 
lessons the Boers have taught him, he may 
be able to bold out a loug time. The po
sition of his camp and the naval artillery 
give him great advantages, and the Boers 
nave never shown a disposition for the 
style of fighting necessary for hla capture.

It Means a Fierce Straggle.
But all England now expects that Gen. 

Buller will devote himself primarily to 
Gen. White’s relief. The Boers themselves 
unuoubtedly expect this, and It is already 
evident that they are massing on the line 
oi communication ready to attack the re
lieving column. Such a force might be 
ready to start out of Durban in about three 
weeks, but it would have a task of tre
mendous difficulty and danger. The coun
try Is the hilly, mountainous one in which 
the Boers delight to meet an enemy. The 
British army, no matter how large, could 
not fail to suffer terribly against even a 
small force of Boers.

The Army of Invasion.
The only alternative Is tor Gen. Buller 

to stick to his original plan to Invade the 
Orange Free State from the south, with 
Cape Town, East Loudon and Port Eliza
beth as bases. This would Involve leading 
Gen. White to his fate for nearly, It not 
quite, two months. The Orange 'liver 
would be the first great obstacle to the 
British advance. The Boers, If forced 
across the river, would destroy the last 
remaining bridge, and, as the stream-is now 
at Hood, the use of pontoons would be im
possible and the construction of a.uridge 
extremely slow and difficult. Kimberley 
and Mateking must also be relieved. If In
deed they succeed in holding out for sev
eral weeks longer.

The Situation Changed.
It Is estimated by competent judges that, 

with the necessary detachments to guard 
the long line of comm/olcation, etc., Ueju. 
Buller will be unable, under the changed cir
cumstances, ■ to invade the Orange Free 
State with a main column of more than 
85,000 men, unless more men are sent cut. 
Two weeks ago this would have been con
sidered more than ample, but now it is urg
ed that the Government should add at least 
another division. Now that the official and 
public opinion of the Boers as fighters and 
strategists has completely changed it Is 
probable that this will be done.

What Will Bailer Do Î
Meantime there Is no sign as to which 

horn of the difficult d émina In the plan 
of campaign Gen. Buller will take. If 
lie attempts to brave the relief of Gen. 
White from Durban, the nooutry must pre
pare for an awful casualty list, beside 
which the present roll of 2000 will seem 
small. On the other hand, if be leaves 
Gen. White and his 10,Out) men to their 
fate, It will outrage the British sense of 
chivalry and will Intensify the resentment 
against those responsible tur tbe war, 
wnicb has not yet been publicly expressed, 
but which will make itself decisively felt 
when the crisis is over. At present the 
complaints go no farther than such ex
pressions as the country has already paid 
a far greajer price than the Transvaal Is 
worth to England. I venture to say that 
out of every hundred who ware eager for 
war a month ago there are not even 20. 
who would give a decision the same way 
If that situation could be recalled, 
should not be understood that there Is any 
large section of public opinion in lavor of 
stopping the war under the present cir
cumstances.

A REGIMENT FROM CUBA
Is Being Formed With the Object 

of Aiding Britain Against 
the Boers.

Havana,* Nov. 4.—A regiment Is In pro
cès of formation here,the services of which, 
when Its organization Is completed, will be 
offered to Great Britain against the Boer*. 
About 250 Americans are already enrolled 
on its lists, and many more are expected 
to join. A former officer of the Chilian 
army Is receiving applications for mem
bership and subscriptions for the equip
ment of the regiment.

with bis Boer

f

calibre, which form 
artillery.

of the Boer

A Word of Warning.
Conservative papers like the Debats 

praise the firm attitude of the British pub
lic In the face of disasters which In France 
would have caused a revolution, sweeping 
away the Cabinet and perhaps the form 
of government, as was nearly the case at 
the time of Negrier's defeat In Tonqnln, 
but even The Debats is so influenced by 
the current popular feeling as 
ward to a war with England as not Im
probable, and says, "From the French point 
of view, an Increase of the German navy 
would be unfortunate, because It would 
cause a proportionate Increase In the Bri
tish navy, and we are under no Illusion 
that such an increase woulcfl-be to our ad
vantage on the day, when, perhaps without 
allips, we may be at war with England.”

WOUNDED AT CAPE TOWN..
■

Arrived From Ladysmith by Way 
of Durban—The Crowd 

Cheered.
Cape Town, Nov. 2.—(Delayed In trans

mission.)—The arrival of the British wound
ed from Ladysmith# by way of Durban last 
evening created a scene of popular en
thusiasm on the part of a large crowd that 
had assembled to witness the landing. As 
the poor fellows were brought ashore the 
crowd cheered and sang “Rule Britannia” 
and “God Save the Soldiers of the Queen.”

All of the wounded men were benefited 
by their voyage from Durban and are doing 
well. A batch of Boer wounded was landed 
this morning. No demonstration was made.

to look for-

iSr
What Became ot the Ballots t

Events: There have been some very ugly 
rumors afloat regarding* «Mte West Elgin 
ballots and as to the disposition made ot 
them. I have heard It said that they 
were destroyed some months ago “by mis
take," and that If the Clerk of the House, 
Col. Clark, had not been so unfortunate 
is to fall to receive his subpoena to attend 
Ihe Cabull trial, he would have been unable 
to hand In the documents he was required 
to produce. It Is to be hoped that these 
rumors are not well founded and that the 
Government has carefully preserved the 
ballots and all the other documents neces
sary to enable the commission to get the 
whole truth.

EXPECTED A PITCHED BATTLE-
Betweea the Boers and Gen. ^bite’s 

Forces at Ladysmith—South 
Wale. Lancers on Deck.

Cape Town, Nov. 2.—(Delayed In trans
mission.)—The Cape Argus has received the 
following from Ladysmith: “On the sugges
tion of General White the women and 
children were sent south last cvenllg. A 
large number of men left at the same time. 
Some of these behaved badly toward tbe 
women. Entire confidence Is still reported 
here in Gen. White and his staff, and it Is 
expected that another pitched battle will 
dispel the lingering hope of the Boers that 
they will be able to take Ladysmith."

Another despatch from Ladysmith says 
the Boers have proclaimed the Upper Tu- 
gclet Division of Natal annexed to the Or
ange Free State.

New South Wales Lancer. There.
The British transport Nineveh arrived 

to-day from England, bringing the New 
South Wales Lancers from Aldershot. The 
Lancers on landing were cntnuslastlca.ly 
welcomed by the municipal authorities and 
the populace. The presence of the Lancers 
was eagerly seized upon at once as afford
ing the people of Cape Colony an oppor
tunity of showing their gratitude for the 
help tendered by a sister colony.

The Lessee Caused Depression.
The news of the losses at Ladysmith 

caused an unmistakable depression, espe
cially when coupled with the fact that the 
Boers Invaded the colony almost simul
taneously.

The Dutch of the colony are showing 
themselves loyal to the British Govern
ment, and so fur as has been ascertained 
few of them have Joined the Boers.

The Boer prisoners have arrived at Sl- 
monstown, near Cape Town, where they are 
well treated.

More Trains Stop Running.
A despatch from Stormberg, Cape Colony, 

south of Burghersdorp, says that trains 
have ceased running between that point and 
Aliwal North on the Cape Colony side of 
Orange River, li I 1

GENERAL WAR GOSSIP.
The Lack of Doctors on the Staff 

Is Due to Insufficient Compensa
tion-Deserters Returning.

1 London, Oct. 5.—The acceptance of the 
offer of Sir William McCormack, Dr. Fred
erick Treves and other eminent civilian 
surgeons for service in South Africa has 
drawn attention to the serious underman
ning of the army medical staff. The actual 
strength of the department Is only 840, 
which Is 20 per cent, below the figures of 
40 years ago. and actually 50 officers be
low the absolute minimum decided upon In 
1884. This state of affairs Is due doubt
less to the Insufficient compensation of
fered.

r
White as snow, smooth as glass, clean 

as Innocence - that Is what Boston 
Laundry Starch is, and will give cuffs, 
collars, shirts and ladles’ blouses a nice
finish.

Weather This Winter.
Moses Oates declares the coming winter 

will be characterized by moderately sharp 
spells, with large intervals of mild wea
ther. He prognosticates this because cf 
careful observations taken during the past 
two months. Sleighing in Toronto will last 
not more than 18 days all told. The long- 
cut continuous period, sleighing will be not 
more than a week.

s
Deserters Turning Up.

Deserters from both army and navy con
tinue to give themselves up In order to be 
returned to their regiments and ships for 
active service. Scarcely a day passes 
without the London magistrates having to 
deal with a half-dozen or so cases of this 
character, and ns the deserters walk out 
of the dock in charge of a military escort, 
they often turn to the ma gist rate with a 
hearty “God bless you,” or "Thank you, 
sir.”

■

1

of the hottest peker games o 
was the one where the “boy stood on the 
burning deck” and “called” his father.—L. 
A. W. Bulletin.

One n record
- ;

I
■ The Rapid Mobilisation.

Many of them come from foreign coun
tries including the United States. Although 
agreeing that the mobilization, so far as 
It has been carried. Is well done, the for
eign military attachées are anxious to see 
the effect of a more severe test. Said one 
of them to the correspondent of the As
sociated Press to-day: "When England 
calls out a second and a third army corps, 
as I believe Is quite possible, it will be 
time enough to say whether the mobiliza
tion system Is excellent, as at present 
seems to be the rase. Should a third corps 
ever be wanted.1 think you will flud the 
percentage of reservists who arrived the 
first call reduced by nearly 50 per cent."

Clark Won’t Gnlt.
The efforts of his constitutents to In

duce Dr Gavin Brown Clark. Liberal mem
ber of Parliament for Caithness-shlre.to re
sign on account of his pro-Boer attitude 
have thus far been fruitless. Meanwhile 
Dr. Clark publishes a letter received from 
the Transvaal Secretary of State, written 
the day the Boer ultimatum wag presented 
in the course of which Mr. Reitz says that 
Dr. Clark's protests against the British 
action has been like “the voice of one cry
ing In n wilderness of Jingoism, race hatred 
and militarism." *

ft

li Itil FAIRWEATHER’S.”id'
BE England's Blood le Up.

England’s blood is up,and she cannot stop 
or compromise in her duel In South Africa; 
if for no other reason than the fatal blow 
to; her prestige such action would involve. 
All the parties recognize this, and there Is 
already a national feeling of humiliation 
and almost alarm over the disappointing 
exhibition of military prowess by her oi- 
ticers. The sarcastic comments of Con
tinental critics,, and the undisguised popu
lar exultation throughout Europe are ter
ribly galling to British pride, and if sacri
fices twentyfold greater than those al
ready made are necessary for the restora
tion of national self-iiespect, they will 
cheerfully be offered.

It is the simple truth to say that tne 
English people have no fear of a Con
tinental coalition against Great Britain.

Europe 1m Interested.
Since 1870 Europe has not been so keen

ly interested in a war as In this Auglo- 
Boer contest, and probably there has ne-yer 
been such uniform condemnation of the tac
tics employed by one of the belligerents. As 

I far as can be ascertained there is not one 
| milita 
! pute
i emphatic language that British strategy 

In Natal has been contemptible. It is 
maintained that Gen. White committed al
most all the faults which a commander 
could have committed under similar circum
stances, and wonder Is expressed that he 
was not long ago recalled. He is taunted 
with the fact that all his. war experience 
was gained against savage or semi-savage 
foes, and that he has brought to bear 
against really able, white antagonists wiles 
and tactics which are not always effective 
even against the black men. Italian mili
tary experts and generals, who are friend
ly to England, join in the condemnation of 
poor White. Rome has been full tills week 
of generals summoned to the half-yearly 
council of national defence, and they talk
ed a good deal more of South Africa than 
of their own business. The Prince of 
Naples is reported to have expressed his 
views withj more freedom than discretion, 
and to have drawn on himself a rebuke 
from King Humbert. The Prince’s main 
point was that the Initial error committed 
was to advance so far north as Glencoe 
with a force too weak to hold its own, and 
too far away to be properly supported by Gen. White at Ladysmith. J

The same sort of talk is heard todav 
In every European capital, and even in 
London there is beginning to be shown a 
disposition to denounce Gen. White for 
numerous sins of omission and commission. 
All the criticisms are unjust, in being based 
on the assumption that Gen. White alone 
is responsible for the Natal campaign. As 
a matter of fact the campaign was decided 
upon by the War Council here as to Its 
general lines, including ahe preliminary 
stand at Glencoe, and Gen. White assumed 
his command with his orders pretty clear- 
ly defined* Ttie British Idea Is that the
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BOERS THINK THEY WILL WIN.<7

3.00
Hats

Already 1» Talking About What He 
Will Do When the War 

la Ended.
Paris, Not. D.-Dr. Leyds, the European 

of the Transvaal Government, autti
the announcement that In the event 

Boers being victorious, they will

— J

$
;

agent 
orlzes
of the . . „
Immediately order the disarmament of all 
their troops. The present taxes on mines, 
which are Imposed for the purpose of pro
viding funds for the defence of the repub
lic will be abolished.President Kruger has already er 
surance to the powers on this point.

I
3000 WERE ON BOARDli

ry writer and not one general of re- 
who has not declared in more or less Troopship Killonan Castle When 

She Left for Sonth Africa 
on Saturday.

? Most men are willing to pay 
tha*" for a hat, but they want 
to be sure that there’s the 
best value for the money 
they pay—you can depend 
on our lines at this price be
ing the best money’s worth 
that can be had—aftd you 
pick from the finest English 
or American makes — spe
cially fine range of thgpe- 
dollar hats in blacks and 
browns for winter wear.

I h! SB ven as-I 1
London, Nov. 5.—The sailing or transports 

for South Africa, loaded with troops and 
supplies, continues. The departure last 
evening of the Killonan Castle, from South
ampton, excited special notice, as she la 
the largest troopship in the world, and haa 
more than 8000 souls on board, with th 

balloons, bridge p

Tlieir Paris Show.

sfMPBFSSSffS
IS,1 .ÎTÆ.Î'PÏK S»,,'™:
torv and resources of the country: the re
production of a gold mine, with the most 
recent crushing and refining machine» to 
run at full tilt; an Interesting Boer farm, 
showing the real mode of living of the 
Transvaal farmer, with the cattle, ostriches 
and other African animals kept around the 
farm, besides several private and very in
genious exhibits, forming quite a good 
sized Transvaal village.

The Boer comers refuse to consider the 
possibility that their exhibition, together 
with their country, may pass Into British 
control before the Exposition opens.

All Dutch With the Boer..
The Hague, Nov. 5. —The enthusiasm here 

over the reported successes of the Boers 
Is extreme. The news hour by hour Is 
eagerly watched for. and the speeches of 
Deputies In the States General are con
stantly Interrupted as rumors or despatches

«li i 
111 h
Vr FM uf

kits and weapons, 
toons, machine guns, ammunition,, 
and hundreds of tons of other 
necessaries. The transport also takes 
mascot goat, presented to the 1st Wei 
Regiment by Her Majesty the Queen.;;

THRONG THE WAR OFFICE.
Heartrending Scenes

These Days—Women Walt for 
News Till Exhausted.

New York, Nov. 5.—The London corre 
spondent of The World says: “Agonlzinj 
scenes occur daily at 
Throngs of men and wfcmen of all cli 
promiscuously mixed await the news 
relatives In action. The correspondent 
there to-day a retired officer and his 
whose son is at Ladysmith. They said 
13 officers of different regiments Jonra 
to the Cape In the same troopship, 
only son among them, 12 have already 
killed, and be Is the only survivor, 
pass practically the whole day awa

Continued on Page 4
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UENRY A. TAYLOR,
1 1 DRAPER.J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER &CO., 

Successors to 
J. & J. LUCSDIN,

84 Yonge.
The “ Raglan ”and the “Inverness.” Either is 
a correct outer garment to wear over a full 
dices suit. I make society dress a specialty.

THE ROSSJN BLOCK*

i
-

I *

! ^

F ““«is
street. Money to loan.
-m r AU, UU.’N'MACDONALD, SHE P’ M Aley & Middletou, Macloren, Mncdon- 
XTA. -"-y. Donald, Barrister», Sollçl-

Money tdaid, Shepley & 
tors etc., 28 Toronto-street. 
lean on city property at lowest rates.
TT ILMF.Il & IRVING, BARRISTERS» 
lV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street 'VMt, 
Toronto, George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irvlnfc 
C. H. Porter.
T ORB * BAIRD. BARRISTERS, B(V 

Arthur F. Lohh. James Baird. _loan.

hotels.

fi T DENIS. BROADWAY AND ^ 
S entb-strects, New York. orP°slt«
Church; European plan.e-In a mode* 
unobtrusive way there are few better
ducted hotels in the metropoj s than ^ 
St. Deni». The great popularity It 
aclred can readily be traced to Its « ‘ 
location, its homelike atmosphere, P 
oullar nxccllence of Its cuisine, ond 
moderate prices. William^Taylor &

XT' LLIOTT HOUSE, ÇHURCMetroMl»:!»
Li ter streets. «PP0"11® tbevieratêrs ,„4
and St. Michael’s Churches Lleratot
steam heating. Churclostreet cars w 
Union Depot. Rates |2 per day.
Hirst, proprietor.

HOTEL GLADSTONE,

TURNBULL SMITH, PROP- |
Rates, *1.50 a day. Special ties to t^ 

lies, tourlts and weekly rc»ural*bed
magnificent hotel, refitted and reiurm» ^ 
throughout. Teh 6001 "*

ft

"PRINTER WANTED-STEADY EM- 
XT ployment to a first-class job hand 
Lawson & Jones, London, Ont.

C krvant wanted-for' UPSTAIRS 
O work, where two. are kept; family 
four; must be good needlewoman. AddiV 
CIO Jarvis. m3tf

LOST,... - -—- ——* »........ . . -- . - , , .,
OST — ON OCT. 81 - TWO COWS 

from Klugston-road, Scarboro; one
TI I from Klugston-road, 
dark red, one spotted: suitable reward 
Anyone detaining these, cattle will be prose" 
cuted. James Pherrlll, Norway.

T OST-A SATCHEL-ON MASON-AVE- 
U nue or Yonge-streoet, between Mason- , 
avenue and Glen Grove Park. Reward on I K 
returning same to Mrs. J. S. Lovell, lia I 
Madlson-avenue.

T
wTO RENT

Y URNISHED HOUSE-TO BE LET.
modern, up-to-date house, ten rooms 

hot water heating, electric light, facing 
south; 126 Bloor-street west.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

rrt EE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE 8T0VE- 
JL pipe, made only in best iron, "J2 

Iron.” We are the sole manufacturers. 
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd 
140-2 Dundas-strcet, Toronto.

/tOMUON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
Vy Roaches, Bed Bags. No smell. 881 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

ARTICLES WANTED.

"XI7ANTED — STEAM YACHT—CAPAC- 
W It)' twenty-five to thirty people;

Address Cramp Bros.,state particulars. 
Dwight, Muskoka.

VETERINARY.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone
8(11.

PAWNBROKERS.

TYAVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
JJ Adels lde-street east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and sliver 
bought. cd

ART.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 21 King-street

T W. L.
Cl » Painting, 
west, Toronto.

STORAGE.

T71AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY ANfi 
Jj wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna-ave,

money to toAir.
-

-\yTDNEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
J3JL and retail merchants upon their own 
names, without security. Special Induce- 

Tolman, Room 30, Freehold BuKd*
i

ments.

PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.
HOICEST LOT InYoRONTO-LAROB 

size—corner Bloor and Jarvis; com
modious cottage; early possession; terms 
easy.-S William Cooke, 72 Grenville.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
................ . •• —

rn UR SALE—SPLENDID OLD E8TAB- 
JP llshed butchering business In town of 
Waterloo. H. B. Duerlng, Waterloo, Ont.

15

PERSONAL.
m*cmfortable’*homE fob ladies

accouchement. Mrs. Wylie,c during 
237 Victoria.

-MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAOl | L 
XX. Licenses, 0 Torocto-street. Even 
lugs. 589 Jarvls-street.

OPTICIANS.

XT' YES TESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN, 
Pi 159 Yonge-street.,____________ $

LEGAL CARDS.

HELP WANTED.
TS-SALARY OR RIG COl 
i. 91 Canada Life Building.A
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IN OLDEN TIMES THE Jj 
TOWN CRIER nri I
used a Dull
to attract public attention; now 
public attention is centered in the

bell piano
because of its marvellously sweet 
and poetic tone and beautifully fin
ished interior, BELL Pianos are 
made, guaranteed, and built to last 
a lifetime by the largest makers of 
pianos in Canada, «

Get catalogue Iron*

BELL PIANO WARERODMS,
70 KING ST. WEST.

XKXÎOOOOOOOÎ
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BEAUTY IS POWER
f c!ï;«î^’:,xe

Arsenic fcoep and Fould’s 
ArsenallneOreem are the most 

irn mmm rnk wonderful preparations In the 
W world for the complexion. They

1 f new. Tan. Rrdneaa, OIIIucm.
L 1 „ and all other facial and bodily
. 1PL at fa blemlwhes. Tbwe Preparation* 
h* «*73 • brighten and beautify the com-
v î plexton m no other remedies on
earth «-an Wafers, per box. 60o and $1 ; 6 large boss* 
té: Soao. 60c. Address all mail orders to

H. B. FOULD, 20 Glen Road, Toronto. 
Sold by all druggists in Canada. 6

Irishmei> .
and

t.-

ROUGH

CHARLES H. RICHES.
Canada Life Building. Toronto.

Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents, 
trade marks, copyrights, design patents 
procured In Canada and all foreign coun
tries. ■-

AND CLEANING.

«
Dyers and Cleaners, 103 King W., Toronto. 
Phone 1258 and waggon will call for goods.

ifinne
f Zerater of Berlin. Since 1898 she has 
,een tbe chief drawing card at all the 
•rent musical festivals of England. W. J. 
ienderson, a noted musical critic and the 
uthor of the celebrated work, What Is 
lood Music?” says: “Her voice Is the 
;randest contra Ro organ that has been 
[eard by the present generation." To-night 
he will be assisted by, Signor Alberti, the 
larltone, who made a great success at 
he SchaLchl concert a year ago, and by 
llss Lcontine Gaertner, a brilliant ’cellist.

A Strong and Thrilling Story.
Miss Maude Banks, who opens at the To- 

•onto Opera House to-night In Owen Davis 
day, “Through the Breakers,” Is a south
erner and Is the youngest daughter of Gen
eral Nathaniel Banks of the Confederate 
irmy, and one of the heroes of the civil 
war.' Her first stellar appearance was In 
Tngomar.” In which play she was support
ed by the well-known tragedian, Edward 
Buckley, and her production of Jean D’Arc 
was pronounced to be the most elaborate 
day of the kind ever put on the American 
riage. "Through the Breakers,” her new 
day, is declared to he a strong and thril
ling story of the sea, well told and well 
acted by the large company which Miss 
Banks carries. The play Is In three acts 
and the scenic effects are a great feature

Recital Tuesday.
The sale of seats for Mr. Tripp’s recital 
î Association Hall to-morrow night has 
ecu large, and those requiring tickets are 
dvleed to procure them at once.

We court comparison. You may like 
he coffee .you^are using.^ Hour you

WAS THE MfoN POISONED?
William C-'Hff Ate Kippered Herring 

and Soon Afterward» Died 
In Great Agony.

Hamilton, Nov. 5.—(Special.)—Last even
ing a meat cutters’ union was formed tybe 
Trades and Labor Hall. About 50 men em
ployed In the packing houses Joined.

William Cliff, corner Hess and Cannon- 
streets, died this evening, and it is sup
posed he was poisoned. Shortly after hav
ing eaten canned fish—kippered herring—be 
became violently ill, and W. T. Armour, 
druggist, near by, way called in. 
gist saw the man showed 
son and called In Dr. Cockburo. Dr. An
derson was called In later, and a consulta
tion was had, but the man died In agony. 
It is likely a coroner's Inquest will be held, 
but In any event there will be a post it 
tem examination to determine the cause 
death. Deceased was about 40 years of age 
and leaves a widow and small family.

Reception Postponed.
Owing to the sudden Illness of (be Rev. 

Mr. James, the congregational reception 
to have taken place to-night at 

8t. Thomas’ Church, has been postponed 
for two weeks.

Killed by a Radial Car.
A young man named Stipe, a grandson of 

Simon I'eter Stlpen was ■ killed this after
noon by a radial rar at Stipe's Crossing. 
The remains were brought to the city In 
a badly mangled condition, and are now at 
the morgue. It la likely that an Inquest 
will be held.

waa

Watches
That

Satisfy.
You will be as pleased as 

with one of thesewe are
watches, for they are really
wonderful timekeepers.

Made to our order by the 
best American watch talent, 
and every movement under
going the severest test be
fore and after coming to us, 
the purchaser is assured an 
ideal timepiece-

In Heavy 14k. Solid Gold
Cases.............................

Ladles' Size.....................

$50
$35

Ryrie Bros.,
Watchmakers and Jewellers.

COR. YONGE AND ADELAIDE 

STREETS, TORONTO.

NOVEMBER 6

FOR SALE BY ALL 
GROCERS.

1 0
} Vt.

Yes, ldi our Overcoats have the new 
military shoulders. Every man whom 
we dress presents a perfect figure to the 
world—and, after all, coats are much 
more comfortable made this way—we 
don’t charge for style.

Men's Overcoats, single and double- 
breasted, In blue English beaver cloth, 
velvet collars, Italian cloth linings, 
well made, neatly finished, r no 
sizes 34 to 44 Inches................ U.UU

Men’s Medium Weight Fall Overcoats 
single-breasted, fly front. Chesterfield 
stvie, lined with Italian cloth, single 
stltch«d edges. In black and Oxford 
grer West of England clay Q flfl 
twilled worsteds.slzes 34 to 44 0,UU

Men's Short Box-Back Overcoats, dark 
fawn whineord cloth, deep French 
Tarings. Italian cloth linings, Q fifi 
sizes 36 to 42................................ O.UU

Men’s Imported EngUsh Beaver Cloth 
Overcoats, In navy bine and black 
shades, douhle-brensted, velvet Col
lars. good linings and trim- in fifi 
mings, sizes 35 to 44..............  IU.UU

Men’s Single-Breasted Fly‘Front Over
coats, medium walking length, velvet 

collars, deep facings, Italian cloth 
lined, grev cheviot cloth, per- in fin 
feet fitting, sizes 34 to 44 .... IU.UU

Men’s Fine Imported English Beaver 
Cloth Overcoats, single and double- 
breasted styles. In navy blue and 
black, fine Italian or worsted linings, 
silk velvet collars, sizes 34 
to 44...................................................

Men's Imported Grey and Brown Mon- 
tagnae Overcoats, silk velvet collar, 
deep French facings, best of Italian 
cloth linings and good Interltninge. 
slngle-hreasted, fly front, sizes 
34 to 44..............3......................

12.00

14.00

Oak Hall Clothiers
115 Klng-St. E. and 116 Ynnge-St.,

TORONTO.
Also Hamilton, London, Windsor, St. 

Thomas and St. Catharines.

'■£

“East Lynne."-
The Cummings Stock Company begin the 

eleventh week of the aeason to-day with a 
production of "East Lynne,” Mrs. Henry 
Woods’ well known story of domestic life, 
which has become one of the most populap 
plays of the stage. The Cummings Com
pany, trom the tact that every member of 
the company Is tnoroughly tamlllar with 
the role he or she is to play here, having 
In each Instance appeared before success
fully lu tnelr different roles,, should make 
the performance one of unusual perfection 
and merit. Miss Florence Stone is by na
ture particularly well-fittel to Lady Isabel, 
being young, good-looking and having well- 
dehueil emotional ability. Miss Stone Is 
said to have made many successes In this 
role. Archibald Carlyle Is a role 1 y no 
means new to Mr. Ralph Cummings, and 
Mr. Eugene Frazier as Sir Francis Levtsou, 
Air. Flumps as Lord Mount Severn, Miss 
Nettle Marshall as Barbara Hare, Miss 
Anderson as Corney, Miss Hancock as 
Joyce, all have appeared with other com
panies In the same roles they are to ap
pear In here. The play is to be prettily 
staged, and between acts the motograpn 
win be shown with many new views. Tne 
motograph worked so unsteadily last week 
mat -Manager c-ummlugs has had a new 
machine put In, taking the place of the 
other one, and the new one works far more 
satisfactorily. One of the new views will 
be the departure of the Gordon Highlanders 
from Cape Town to the front.

“Parson Jim” Open» To-NI*ht.
One of the most Interesting productions 

promised us this season, and which comes 
to the Grand Opera House to-night and 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings and at 
the Wednesday matinee, is undoubtedly the 
great American play, "Parson Jim,” which 
is from the gifted pen of Lloyd Grand, a 
young and successful novelist, who 1» maz
ing lame almost as rapidly as ills famous 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Grand, the author of 
••The Heavenly Twins.” ’'Parson Jim Is 
said to be a powerful comedy drama of the 
domestic type. The management promises 
the play will be presented In this city with 
the entire original scenic effecta which 
bave been prepared for Its New ^ork en- 
gagemeut. In these days of salacious 
French farces and inane farce-comedies, it 
will undoubtedly be refreshing 10 8e®'jl 
strong American play, full of intensltj and 
pathos, and yet relieved by sufficient com
edy to form a pleasing background to Its 
more serious features. From the title oue 
would be likely to think the plot of the 
pinv would be laid In the wild and 
West. This is m>t so; the scene of the 
plav Is laid in New England, and the char
acters are men and women t®ken„ff2“ 
life, such, as we are most familiar witn. 
There will be a special Wednesday matinee 
at popular prices.

At the Grand Thursday.

company, under the management of Uanjcl 
Frohman, manager of the Lyceum and 
Daly’s Theatres, New York.

The feature of the production will be th 
appearance of Mr. Howard 6ould ,
character of Godfrey Remsen, the patriot 
spy Mr. Gould has for win. time.past 
been seen in “The Prisoner of Zouda, and 
baa won stellar honors by his magnlflceut 
rendition of the character. In his new Play 
he is no is* successful, snd the play has

,“exewVorkatlaSs"“an; and wl-l he aven here with all the original costumes, scenery and accessories. ___ _
Bloarraph at Shea’» To-Day.

Commencing this afternoon, and continu
ing all this week, the bmSTne
thi only perfect moving pictare macMne
ÎSrths\rahas 7"keS%rert cave L sefe^ng
the pérore» which a?e to be showu and a 
hot tor collection has never been onerea fn tMs country A number of other spies- 
kid acts are auo on the bill. Lwn .Morris’ 
wonderful educated and which excel all other animal acts that Mr 

presented to nls patrons, n 
Irwin and Walter Hawley, presenting the 
"Gay Miss Con;” the ïf'îjAT,
bats- Arthur Rigby, monologise, Coakiey 
and "Hasted, and Mens. Cadleux, slack wire 
artist, will all be seen.

Rhea has

Empire Theatre.
Week commencing Nov. 6, an entire 

change of bill will he a treat to the patrons 
of this little theatre. A,3„Jiead Unea the 
great Marnellas, lately played at Shea s. 
rpkiH ia hv far the b€*t Roman ring act ?nbtie business. The Middletons,with their 
royal English Marionettes; Miss Edna Bur
nette, a new face and a sweet singer. 
Reft on and Dragle will present for the 
fret time In Toronto n new slde-emllttlng 
cornedv act in four scenes: a laugh from 
start to finish. Boys, enjoy a good 
smoke and sec a good show at the Empire.

Clara Batt To-Night.
The great musical event of the month of 

November will be the appearance of the 
English contralto, Mias Clara Butt, at the 
Massey Hall to-night. She will be heard 
In a program covering all classes of con
cert works, and her success Is beyond per- 
adventure. A few facts about her will be 
of Interest. She Is the tallest woman 
singer In the world. Just » feet 2Mr Inches, 
and built In proportion. Beautiful In an 
Imposing way, It has been said of her 
that her voice Is Just as big and Just as 
beautiful. She Is a young woman who 
made her first appearance in 1889. She Is

44Better the Feet Slip 
Than the Tongue.”

Slips of any kind are to be 
deplored, but there is one 
slip Nature never forgives. 
It is ihe carelessness of ig
noring the signal that the 
body is in danger of wreck. 
It may be that the kidneys 
or the stomach or the head 
gives the warning sign. *But 
remember, the blood feeds 
every organ of the body.

Make no slip, but first tone up the 
system through the blood, and health 
will surely follow. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is the best preparation man has devised 
to make pure, life-giving blood. It 
never disappoints.

Swellings—“I had a swelling on my 
chest. It caused me great pain and many 
sleepless nights. Physicians advised an 
operation but my daughter urged, that I 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla Instead. I did so 
and after using six bottles, the swelling 
went away and I have not had any more 
pains.” Mas. J. W. Cronkwbight, 432 
Front St., Belleville, Ont.

Erysipelas-” I would strongly urge 
the use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla for erysipelas 
or any scrofulous disease. I have received 
great benefit from Hood’s Sarsaparilla for 
the former complaint. It Is an excellent 
blood purifier.” Mas. H. D. Wist, Church 
Street, Cornwallis, Nova Scotia.

MccdS Swua^alütla
Hood*» P11U care llrer 11U ; the non-lrritatlng and. 

take wltE-only cathartic to Hood
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II Irishmen and Oarsmen Play English 
o^SÏ^T and Canadian and Green Cornes

Out on Top.
reMrMss^{.,"eebv:
)ULD, 30 (Hen Rood, Toronto,
by ail druggists in Canada. 6
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the line for another try, which Moore con
verted. Score: Tigers 11, Toronto 1.

From a scrimmage near Hamilton's goal 
Qlbson got the ball and went around the 
end for a try, from which he kicked the 
goal. Play was stopped shortly after with 
the ball In the visitors' ground

The game was a good exhibition of foot
ball, but was rough at times. Clark of the 
Tigers’ half-back line was knocked out 
In the second halt and had to be carried 
off the field. ,

The teams: . ’
Toronto (7): Back.McArthur; halves, Tay

lor, Gibson. Hartner; quarter. Allen: scrim
mage, Mitchell, Lunisden, Stormont; wings, 
McGregor, Brown, Graham, Mason, Camp
bell, Wenbourne and Tlllle.

Tigers (11): Back, Moore; halves, Clark, 
Miller, Rankin; quarter, Ballard; scrim
mage, Herring, Burkholder, Cameron ; 
wings, Marriott, Jackson. Murphy, Morrison, 
Cnlder, Sealy and Christie.

Referee: K. MeCallmn, Toronto.
Umpire- G. Flick, Toronto.
Touch-line Judges: T. L. Church, Toronto; 

Dr. Roseburgh, Hamilton.
Timer: John Rogers, Toronto.

Varsity or the Irish To-Day t
The Irishmen play the Canadian game first 

half this afternoon at! Varsity, starting at 
8.80, and will wind up with their own style. 
The teams:

Irish Gentlemen: Back, Boyd; halves. 
Rowan, Doran, Davidson, Boyd; quarters, 
Stakes, Rowan; forwards, McReady, Nichol
son, Lepper, Grovenwhlte, Stevenson, 
Franks, Harvey, Byers.

Varsity: Back, Beal; halves, Brown, 
Aylesworth, Darling, G. Biggs; quarters, 
Biggs, McCollum; forwards, Malloch, Mul- 
llu, Isblster, Telford, Meredith, Gibson, 
Russell, Harrison.

Beck, Cowen, Percy, Trlhey, Shllllngton, 
Molson, Duffy.

Queen's (8): Back, McDonald; halves, 
Xteatherhead, Elliott, Walkem; quarter, 
McDowall; scrimmage, F. Carr-Harrls, 
Young, Russell; wings, B. Carr-Harrls, 
Devltt, Etherlngton, Macdonald, Williams, 
J. Young,

Referee—A. Mackenzie, Varsity.
Umpire-Cadet W. Harty, R. M. C.

First race, 6 furlongs—Our Gertie, 
(Jenkins), fl to 1 and 2 to L 1; Cormorant, 
11)2 (Hennessy), 30 to 1 and 8 to J. 2; 
L’Alouette, 104 (Bullmun), 7 to 5 and 3 to 
6, 3. Time 1.17. Tabouret, Gaze, Presti
digitator, Benhadad, Dr. Parker and Dye 
also ran.

Second race, selling, 
nensatjon, OS (J. Slack),
1; Maurice, 104 (McIntyre), 8 to 1 and 3 
to 1, 2; The Gardner, 101 (O'Connor),' 9 to 
5 and 3 to 5, 3. Time 1.61 1-5. Village 
Pride and Myth also ran.

Third race, selling, 5<6 furlongs—Preju
dice, 105 (Jenkins), 2 to 6 and out, 1; Uncle 
Josh, 1)0 (O’Connor), 4 to 1 and 4 to 5, 2; 
Wax Taper, 102 (Booth), 80 to 1 and 0 to 1, 
3. Time 1.10 2-5. James, The Critic, Al. 
Dnffleld, Fire Lock and Dally Report also 
ran.

107 $30 a Day. 1

Impartial Judges Coincide With the 
Decision of the Referee,

While Others Demur.

1 1-16 miles—Com- 
3 to 1 and 4 to 5,

'A
This Shoe business is growing at the 

rate of $io,ooo a year.
That’s speedy trade growth.
We ascribe this wonderful success to 

the glad welcome which young -men par
ticularly have tendered the "Walk-Over” 
$3.50 Men’s Shoe.

In the words of Kipling’s Uncle Stalky, 
"It’s a giddy success. We gloat.”

The "Walk-Over” comes in one 
quality—a $5 quality for $3 50.

There’s a dozen shapes—all represent
ed in different leathers and fashions.

We have "Burt & Packard’s” superb 
Shoes in exclusive shapes and exquisite 
fashions—for winter wear aud dress occa
sions $5.50 to $6.50.

No trouble to show these—whether or 
not you wish to buy.

Rugby Gossip.
Joe Wright may be out of the game for 

the balance of the season, owing to his In
jured knee.

The match on Saturday waa a good prac
tice for the oarsmen for tbclr game next 
Saturday with the Rough Riders.

American college games on Saturday re
sulted: Harvard 16, Pennsylvania 0;
University of Michigan 38, University of 
Virginia 0; Princeton 18, Brown 6; Buffalo 
16, Syracuse 0; Harvard Freshmen 41, 
Pennsylvania Freshmen 5; Yale 24, West 
Point 0: Chicago 44, Purdue 0; Georgetown 
University 17, Maryland University 0.

Hamilton Intermediates will have to play 
the final In Peterboro, where the home 
club have not had a game on their grounds 
this season.

The Argonauts will back themselves 
against the Ottawa team.

The Irishmen are a lot of good fellows, 
and made a number of friends here on 
Saturday, both at and after the game.

Queen’s beating McGill was a surprise 
to the Varsity players here.

The oarsmen will arrange 
this week by electric light.

\ oratty will practice every day this week 
at 4>30 o’clock.

If Joe Wright
will be hard to fill hie place In the scrim
mage.

The Junior final of the O.R.F.U. will be 
played at London on Saturday, Nov. 18, be
tween London and the Nationals of Kings- 

St. Catharines Nov. 4.—Upper Canada ton, while the Intermediate final will be 
and Ridley Colleges met on the grounds of played at Peterboro on the same date be- 
the latter on Saturday and Ridley won tween the Peterboro and Hamilton II. 
by a score of 7—0, largely through splendid teams.
team play and an accurate aud exhaustive The oarsmen have a good chance of down- 
signal system. The tackling of both teems Ing the Rough Riders on Saturday 
was good. Rosedale.

The work of Baldwin, Trimmer and Wllk- The schedule of the O.R.F U. Is two-
—... ' - .i------ 1-------- -nd;Boyd and Mor- thirds through. The clubs only have two

risoh for the losers. Is deserving of espe- more games apiece to play, 
clal notice. Ridley scored early In the In the Quebec Union there 
first half against the wind, on a high punt 81'™® , , . , .
from a penalty kick by Baldwin, follow- ®j„5!LnHn®.l°°kd*16.Hm*1 >
ed up aid caught by the same player. He ball team down to the Hunt Club for 
then converted, making the score, Ridley tho fmore^the Lt^the hilt tooughTse?^ the abearance of" ÆterâmK™ over" 
Sfrwkî^s on1 Rldlev's auariir looked ;oat- „tbe Prst offence since his arrival
^TvVOaU8-,onTgheVumy f^ttl^he 1 ^^-dl we^s^ri^^en toM 

h-,,ns 82“* Â? nrc in 1,e bad worn tbe garment all through the
b€CODfl hair. 11k omcdcp of U.U.C. lu tour of the Irishmen Th» rinkp will this half was excellent, Wilkinson got In a RkeV wear the crot ti-dav St Vareltv 
splendid run of 35 yards from bis own 10- e y wear tne coat tl>day at >arelty- 
yard line. The teams lined up as follows:

Ridley (7): Back, Norton Taylor; half
backs, Kennedy, Baldwin leapt.), Har
court; quarter, Trimmer; scrimmage, Wells,
Charles, Young; wings, Hoyles, Wilkinson,
Duggan, Snively, Haverson, Treble, Ingram.

U.C.C. (0): Back, Beatty; half-backs,
Stirling, Morrison, Waterous; quarter,
Boyd; scrimmage, Prouse, Dnvldson,Browu; 
wings, Britton, Merlin, Robertson, Cald
well, Bonnell, Pinch, Sharp.

Referee—Archie Mullln, Varsity. Umpire 
—Bob Mullln, Varsity.

V
SILER TELLS OF SHARKEY'S FOULS.bough riders BEAT GRANITES. wi

fourth race, 1 1-16 mlles-Greyfeld, 03 
10 Connor), 7 to 5 and out, 1: Trlllo, 126 
l5r? /'?,an)' 0 to 10 and out, 2; Bettle Gray, 
1<X>2 (Daugman), 6 to 5 and out, 3. Time

«e'ItogV 1 mile and 70 yard»- 
Brlsk, 07 (O Connor), 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, 1; 
8t. Lorenx°, 102 (Jenkins), 3 to 1 and even, 
2; l'(;deiul 8U (Weber), rj to 1 and 4 to 1, 
nhiiS/fi? 1-5? K,,t* Atlantus, Howards,
c kiVÎiÎ°ÜLS' Ly?(daan<1 Larva also ran.

.ï*106» fuflong»— Sidney Lucas,and frMe&rf, ïïVl 7ndV<Æ*

TZT?’nmJCo,I,r>: ti to 1 and 2 to £ 3.’Skm Hundred, Fluke, Elsie
Arnprlo^aiso ranf' MyDher’ Pee,cl' ^

Long Shots

HELP WANTED. Newspaper Comments on Friday’s 
Championship Battle at 

Coney Island.

Ontseored McGill. While 

College Lost at
BrocltviUe.

Queen's
:S—SALARY OR RIG COMMIS 
. 01 Cansda Life Building. Ottawa

WCR WANTED-STEADY EM- 
ent to a flrst-clsss job hand 
Jones, London, Ont.

New York exchanges show that Fri
day's heavyweight battle was Me fight of 
the century, with the champion retaining 
his title clearly on his merits. There were 
some dissenters, as Is always the case 
where money wagered goes ou a close de
cision of an Individual, but all the best 
Judges are with Referee Siler, Here axe 
a tew samples :

Sun : Jeffries battled for 25 sensational 
rounds with Thomas Sharkey of Ireland, 
without putting the latter to sleep. True 
It Is that In the last five or six rounds of 
the battle Sharkey was the under dog. He 
was on several occasions during that time
In groggy shape, for the reason that Jeffries ______
cut loose his attack and landed tremendous Uarda won the first_____ .
punches on the sailor s Jaw and stomach. Donna Rita, a well-plaved choice 
Jeffries, because of this marked advantage, Lee won the last race on the card at 7's 
received the decision of Referee Ge'orge The summaries:
Slier, and It was considered fair by a ma- .First; race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Uarda 
jority; still there_were those who thought 1<H (Wiukfleld), 10 to 1, 1; Donna Rita, DO 
that as Sharkey forced the fight In almost (Mitchell), even, 2; Elidad, 105 (Flick) 7 
every round, and during the first half of : to 1. 3. Time 1.56%. Prestar, Pant-harm, 
the encounter had a pronounced advantage I Rollins, Plnar Del Kio, Jennie F„ Ruskln 
on work, blows landed and strength, lie I al®° ran,
might have received a draw. There Is one ! ..Second race, 414 furlongs—Emma M , 
point that stands out more prominently ““ (Conley), 10 to 1, 1; Avenstoke, 118 
than anything else, and that is that Jeffries /Winkfleld), 7 to 5, 2; Lady Curzon, 115 
was not able to toy with bharkey as he did , (V lttltcje), 2H to 1, 3. Time .57%. Allante, 
with Fitzsimmons. Sharkey fought with rime, Ononto, Kitty G., T. D„ Rhodes, 
splendid Judgment from the very start. He Nariiusa, Tamer. Billy Gun, Crystyne, 
forced the fight Just as Fitzsimmons did, Sadie B., Eva Moe also ran. 
but with better Judgment. Jeffries was , Third race, % mile—O'Connell, 109 (Con- 
tbe same cautious, careful fighter, and ley). 7i to 10, 1; Duty, 104 (VVInkfleid), 15 
took no chances until he thought he had to 1, 2; Little Reggie, 107 (E. Sell errer), 
hl« man where he wanted him. He did ”0 t0 4. 3. Time 1.19%. May Beach. Free 
very little leading In the first 20 rounds. Lady, Vicie Vance, Loyal Prince, Wiggins, 
He let Sharkey do that, and the sailor cer- Goebel; White Ivy also 
talnly made things warm every minute of Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Maud Wal- 
the time. lace. 74 (Tally), 10 to 1, 1; Volandles, 02

Jeffries' plan of action was to stay away (McQuade), 3 to 1, 2; Hugh Penny, 08 
until the sailor tired himself out. Then (Mitchell), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. John 
would be the time to go In and mix It -ip. Baker,; Ed. Tipton, Great Bend, Percy F., 
These tactics convinced the referee that Supreme also ran.
Jeffries was entitled to the decision, for .Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—Isabey, 108 
when the champion did cut loose he made (Rigby), 6 to 5, 1; False Lead, 100 (Mlt- 
Sharkey have visions of Queer-street, al- chell),J10 to 1, 2; Lillian Reed, 98 (J. Wal- 
though he was not squarely knocked down do), 10 to 1- 3- Time, Imp. Loiterer, The 
at any late stage of the fight. Inability Plutocrat, Hosi, Llbble, Morea, Main Guy, 
to knock Sharkey out came In tbe nature Lady Osborne, Zacatosa also ran. 
of a surprise to those who had heard of , ™xtiti race 1 mile selllng-George Lee^ 
the champion’s wonderful punching ability. Wlnkfleld), 7 to 1, 1; Pat Garrett. 96
The fact that Fitzsimmons was knocked (Tally! lo to 1 2; Aster, 105 (Hlnkeyr, 
out so handily made It appear an easy task L® .to JJ- 3- Wilson, Ennomla, Tlllle W., 

accomplish the trick again. T°be I nyne, Rosevannab, Pay the Fiddler 
rond the question of doubt also raa*

Improved wonder-

Ideal day for football, 
RosedaleSaturday was an 

and the big crowd that went to 
were well pleased over the spectacle. 
Irishmen’s open play waa admired, but the 
majority failed to favor a return to the old 
style of play, and It Is hardly likely that 
the Canadian rules will be radically rev sc 
The athletic form and manly bearing of 
the Irish visitors made a favorable impress 
slon on everyone, and many lnc|PJ®“t 
••cheers for Ireland" were given during the

P'Th^result *TOttawa suited Toronto pat- 

who hope to see the Argoe score over 
Riders and Granites, ns both

TheNT WANTED-FOR UPSTAIRS 
, where two are kept: family 

be good needlewoman. Apply
105

I
rtt

LOST.
on oraTWtrrSo'cows
Klngaton-road, Scarboro; one 
one spotted; suitable reward, 

sluing these cattle will be prose, 
nes Phcrrlll, Norway.

for practices
■* Lakeside.

dav* of8<ÎV ^?V'r taIent had a hard
(lay ol It at Lakeside to-riu,, e-.i.. , ' V;nf^he 1,1 at lakeside to-day, only two 
fl,/dhdivm ^8tsWlDJ? ?g' Conley and Wink- 
?!a1Jd«d™!S?«.tll5 ridln* honors of the day. 
Larda won the first race at 10 to 1, beating

George

is out of the game It ■■
L SATCHEL-ON MASON-AVE- 
>r Yonge-streeetf between Mnson- 
1 Glen Grove Pork. Reward on 
same te Mrs. J. 8. Lovell, no 
enue.

E5tons,
the RoughgrM® rss®JL“l2S«rMTS. F. i.

Won. Lost. To Play 
.3 12
. 3

à IN Ridley Beat V. C. O.
|

TO RENT
aiSHED HOUSE-TO BE LET 

?rn, up-to-date house, ten rooms’ 
heating, electric light, facing 

Bloor-street west.

>SGranites..............
Ottawa..................
Argonauts ............
Hamilton ...... .

Games next Saturday . 
oauts; Granites at Hamilton.

Standing of the ttnebec Union.
Won. Lost To Play 
. 3 2 1

21 John Quinine,22
0 4 2
Ottawa at Argo ts only one

INo. 16 Bang Street West.ITICLKS FOR SALK.

HUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 
made only In best Iron, "32 

: are the sole manufacturers, 
prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
as-street, Toronto.

Montreal •••••
Ottawa College ............... - „ ,
Brock ville ............ .. .... 3 j t
^Games’iiext-Saturday ; Ottawa College
at Montreal; Britannias at BrockvlUe. 

intercollegiate Standing.
Won. I.ost. Points 

2 0 4Varsity .......... . ............... f 2 2
Queen’s .............................. 1 2 2
“Sames next Saturday ": Varsity at McGill.

1;a3

GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTHran.
N SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE. 
ies. Bed Bugs, 
et West, Toronto.

No smell. 881,

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.RTICLES WANTED.
HND S7UIOKB

mÊZS&nad a

Oagoode Hall Rente Victoria Unlver- 
a elty by Seven Goals to 

Nothing.

SD — STEAM YACHT—CAPAC- 
twenty-flve to thirty people; 
icnlars. Address Crump Bros., 
uekoka.

Points Abend.Irishmen Four
Gentlemen’s Rugby team made 

their first appearance In Toronto on Satur 
day afternoon, when they succeeded In de
feating the Argonauts at Rosedale by 23
*°The weather was Ideal ,od^5»ndance 
the ground was heavy. The “tt®”8®”1;*
^erdA*réveinceèrgPrearinLres?rtPhI 
5f.T but It was almost the unanimous 
opinion of those In the ste^,tbaLouy.^h 
Canadian game was the better t0 
Both rules were played, and each team 
won at their own game, although the Irish 
men scored more under our rules than the 
Argonauts could score under theirs, which 
were played In tbe first half, the score be
ing 15 to 3. The score In the second half 
was 16 to 7 In favor of the locals.

The Irish team are a big, fine-looking lot 
of fellows, and the team Is a well-balanced 
one, every man doing his share of the 
work In good style. They are faat: run- 
nera, good kickers and their combination 
and tackling Is equal to aby ever seen in 
Toronto. In appearance they are different 
to our players, as they do not wear tbe 
padded clothes that the Canadians do, aud 
they play without the canvas Jackets.

Taking the match throughout It was flrst- 
class to watch, and gave the spectators a 
chance of Judging for themselves which 
was the better. In the English game there 
ere eight men In the scrimmage with' two 
quarters, four three-quarter backs lor 
halves), and. uo.Wlass. This does not allow 
for so much open play as the Canadian 
game, and their way of converting Is also 
different, as a rouge does not count.

Shortly after 3 o'clock Captains Ripley 
and Franks tossed for choice of goals. 
Ripley won and kicked east. Franks kick
ed off for the visitors, and the Argonauts 
returned, when followed a series of scrim
mages. The Argonauts, having possession 
of the ball. Wilson got It out to Gleason, 
who passed to Ardagh, who fumbled. Then 
followed a scrimmage, and Gleason got 
nway with the ball, gaining 20 yards, when 
he was tackled. Lepper got the oval from 
scrimmage, and started a run for the Irish, 
they passing from one to the other. Row
an going over for the first score, and 
Franks converted the try. Score 5 to 0. 
From the kick off the scullers gained 
ground, and from a long kick of Gleason’s. 
Boyd rouged, and the ball was brought to 
the line and scrimmage, Argonauts getting 
possession of the ball. From a scrimmage 
ehout half-way Wilson passed out to Hnr- 
dlsty, who made a clear run down the 
Held, passing all the Irishmen and scoring 
a touch for the Oarsmen, but he could not 
convert the try. Score 5 to 3. For 
the next few minutes the Oarsmen 
pressed the vlstors hard: but by dribbling 
out of scrimmage Davidson got the ball, 
passed to Howey, he to Doran, who went 
over, and Franks converted the try. Score, 
10 to 3. Tbe play was then fairly even for 
a time, neither having any decided advant
age. From a scrimmage on the north side 
a run was started, and nearly all the Irish 
backs bandied the ball, Harvey going over. 
I ranks again converted the try. Score 15 
to 3. x

Shortly after, the half-time was called. 
Then came a trial at our game, the total 
points on both to count, 
off, and the hall went well into tbe oars
men’s territory. Gleason relieved, and a 
scrimmage followed. On a pass out from 
scrimmage Ripley'got away with the hall, 
carried it to the line, where he was tackled, 
then, from a scrimmage on the line Wilson 
bucked through and

The Irish
iOn Varsity Campus Saturday afternoon 

Osgoode defeated Victoria College by 7 
goals to 0 In an Association match. The 
teams, under the supervision of Referee 
Burton of University College, took the fol
lowing positions at the sound of the whis-

V ETERI NARY.

for Jeffries to 
His failure beyond 
proved that Sharkey has improved wonder- 

in the last year, and that 
ie only man in America whi

NTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

sslon begins Oct. 18. Telephone
&

Britannia» Upset Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. 4.—Britannias beat Mont

real in a Quebec Union game by 
At half-time the score was: M< 
Britannias 0.

tie: .Osgoode: Goal, McKee: back», Spence,
McNab; half-backs, Moorehead, Burns,Jack- 
son; forwards, Dickson, Patterson, Pre- 
mean. Macklnrion and O'Donohue.

Victoria:‘Goal, Boles: backs, Bridgelaod.
Ferguson; halves, Sissons, Amy, Spiers; stayed the limit.
forwards, Hamilton, Cook, Porter, Wight j Journal : The two giant», James J. .Tef- 
and Johnson. j fries, champion heavyweight pugilist of the

From the first It was seen that Osgoode world, and Tom Sharkey, a bidder for the 
was superior* In nearly every division of j title, went the limit of 25 rounds In the 
the field, and though Victoria put up a Coney Island Athletic Club last night. The 
plucky fight, they could not withstand the champion retained the title. He won on

A i points. At the end of the 25th round Geo. 
n- Siler, the referee, gave the decision to him.

&Lakeside on Monday.
Lakeside, Nov. 4.—Following are the en

tries for Monday:
First race, % mile—Evelyn Byrd 116, Hcr- 

nroso 116. Easter Card 105, Red Gidd 103, 
Knmslb 103, Jim Gore 103, Her Favor 103, 
Innuendo 103, Uhlers 102, Rey Salazar 08, 
Prince (Harry 08, Eva Wilson 98, Josephine
111. 08, Cuirassier 97, Itosolia 04, Flirta
tion 94> Blenheim 94.

Second race, one mile—Elidad 112, Macy
112, Lew Hopper 112, Hugh Penny 100, 
Astor 109, David 109, The Jefferson 107, 
Tineraft 107, Wnlkenshaw 107, Del Paso 11.
107, Fred Barr 107, Donna Rita 104, Inver- 
ary 104, Llbble 104. Lennep 104, Wood- 
rar.geri 104, F. Gardner 104, Chicopee 104, 
Chancy Fisher 104, Uarda 104, Pitfall 104, 
Refugee 104, Dad Steele 104.

Iblrd race, 5% furlongs—Bennevllle 122. 
Algaretta 112, Brulare 112, The Chemist 
111, Sim W. 108, O’Connell 108, Debrlde
108, Géorgie 107, White Ivy 103, Percy F. 
102, Miss Lynah 99, Violet Parsons 99, Loy
al Pi-luce 99, Reefer 99, Marzella 90, Sam 
Lazarus 07, Goebel 97, Pauline J. 04.

Fourth race. mile, selling—Yoloco 108, 
Tom Gilmore ' 104, Indian 104, Phallas 9S. 
Aloha II. 95. Myrtle Gebauer 95, Dlnornis 
05. Lovable 05, Little Lizzie 89.

Fifth race, % mile—Man of Honor 107, 
Arenstoke 107, Bonnlvard 07, Allante 97, 
The Monk 07, Lomond 100, Maud Wallace 
97. Marie Maree 97, Allacoochee 97, Inno
vator 97, Crystyne 92.

Sixth race 1%, selling—Wilson 112, King 
Bermuda 110, Double Dummy 110, Geo. Lee 
110, Jimp 107, Tlllle 107, Judge Steadman 
108. Pancharm 108. Eln 107. Tip Gallant 
102, Teutons 101. Pay. the Fiddler 100, Pros
père 98, Hold Up 99, Monongah 91.

he Is to- 
who Is In the 

class as Jeffries as a scientific fighter 
of the first water. Sharkey’s wonderful 
condition was one of the reasons why he

fully 
day the ouly man 
same

12 to 4. 
ontreal 4,

PAWNBROKERS. v
Brockvllle Beat Ottawa College.
Brockvllle, Nov. 4.—Ottawa College senior 

and Junior football teams were badly beat
en by tbe two Brockvllle teams this after
noon. The rain poured down throughout 
both games and the attendance was small.

The Brockvllle Juniors easily defeated the 
College seconds, scoring 6 in the first halt 
and 4 In the last, while College failed to 
make a point. Score: Brockvllle 10, Col
lege 0.

The seniors fared little better, 
played a defensive 
the ball was In the 
the time. Only once did they reach the 
vicinity of Brockville's goal. Brockvllle's 
scoring was all done on tqueh-downs, they 
making four In the first halK and two In the 
last. In the last half College got a drop- 
kick on goal and later made a point by a 
tonch-ln-goal. Score:

First half—Brockvllle 16, College 0.
Second half—Brockvllle 8, College 6.

WARD. PAWNBROKER, 104 
lalde-street east, all business 
onfldential; old gold and silver â

ed
i

m*aEIFÏtch?e8Æc;<
kJ1E|».ICANT0BACQP% .

ART. combined rushes of their opponents. A j points. At the end of the 25th round Geo. 
feature of Osgoode's play was the com- i Siler, the referee, gave the decision to him. 
blnatlon between the half-back division and i It met with the approval of the vast multl- 
the forward line, the halves even adding tilde assembled to see the fight. Jeffries 
to the score on two occasions. Victoria showed himself to be Sharkey’s master !n 
played a nice, clean game, but they were 
outwitted on every attack.

The scoring for Osgoode was done by 
Burns, Dickson, Macklnnon, Premeau,
O'Donohue, Patterson and Jackson.

McMaster defeated the Toronto Med*
Saturday afternoon on Varsity athletic 
field by 3 goals to 1.

No games were played in the Senior City 
—— St. Mary's had resolved to default 

and it wotild seem that the 
Gore Vales and Pnrkdales preferred to go 
and watch the Irishmen play the carrying 
ga me. v

No games were played In the Junior City 
League, either. All Saints', as usual, had 
some of their men playing with their senior 
boys' bicycle team, and so defaulted to No.
11. The Willows were to have met the Ex
celsiors of East Toronto Village, but the 
game was nostponed till next Saturday for 
the following reason : Last Saturday tlie 
Excelsiors did not come In from the village, 
and the Willows line-d up In the pouring 
rain, scored a goal, claimed the gnmc.and 
the league championship, and then disband
ed. The committee have since ordered the 
game to he played, and gave the Willows 
till next Saturday to get their team togeth
er again. If they win. they get tbe cham
pionship; If the Excelsiors win, all four 
clubs will be tied.

In the Boys’ Brigade series. No. II second key’s swines to the head were delivered 
team met No. 8 on the Don flats. The ; with the forearm, the glove often failing 
grounds were in bad shape, aird the play to counter at all. 

bad. No. 11 was ahead at the 
by 7 goals to 5.

L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
itntlr.g. Rooms : 24 King-street 
onto. They

game throughout, and 
lr territory nearly all

a majority of the 25 rounds. Tie was. far 
and away the better boxer and ring general. 
The sailor fought with the courageous ten
acity of a bulldog. It was too tough a pro
position for Jeffries to send him Into pugi
listic oblivion. In the final round Jeffries 
had the sailor very weak, aud worked hard 
to finish him. He might have turned tbe 
trick If Ms left glove hadn't come off, but 
It was a good fight, and tfhe better man 
worn.

Telegraph : Sharkey outfought Jeffrîea 
for 22 successive rounds, beginning at the 
first, landing three blows to the cham
pion’s one, and outslugging him, and being 
the aggressor from gong to gong through
out the entire fight. In the last three 
rounds of the battle Jeff took the lead, 
having the sailor shaky on two occasions. 
But when the bell sounded at the final 
round Sharkey waa solidly on his feet and 
full of fight. The decision awarding the 
victory to Jeff was nothing else but a plain 
robbery of the sailor boy. Possibly Jeff 
might have won. but ns he was In dlstrese 
several times during the fight there 
apparent basis for the referee's astonishing 
derision.

Referee George Slier had this.! 
Journal: I gave Jeffries the^n 
points. He did the cleanest punishing, his 

I blows landed fair and square, while Shar-

STORAGEi.

IES LEAVING THE CITY ANfl 
lng to place their household ef* 
torage will do well to consult the 
orage Company, 369 Spadlna-ave.

-Three Bradas ; Mild, IMlUll StfODg and Fttll Strength
Leafigue. St. Mi 

Kensingtons.toMONEY TO LOAN.

Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
1 retail merchants upon their own 
rithout security. Special Induce- 
olman, Room 39, Freehold Build-

Ottawa 17, Granite» 4.
4.—The Ottawa football 

team wiped out the defeat received at the 
hands of the Granites in the opening game 
of the season by administering a most de
cisive beating to the Granites to-day. The 
score was 17 to 3 in favor of the Ottawas, 
and it Is a fair indication of the play. Al
though the score stood 4 to 3 in Ottawa's 
favor at the end of the first half, Ottawa 
had really more of the play than the score 
would Indicate, 
benefit of a stiff wind in the first half, and 
the fact that they did not score more than 
3 points shows how good the Ottawas were 
in forcing a close game. The Ottawas got a 
try, which was not converted, in the first 
half, while Granites kicked into the dead- 
ball line three times for single points. The 
Granites might have Increased their score 
more in the first half by klekin 
for single points on free kicks 
the Ottawa line, but Captain Dalton chose 
to make short kicks, with the idea of rush
ing the ball over for a try; but the Ottawas 
always gathered them in.

In the second half the Ottawas played an 
open game, and their running, passing ami 
kicking was far superior to that of the 
Irishmen, who played here last Saturday. 
The ball was on the goal all the time, either 
In passing, dribbling or punting, and, de
spite the fact that the ball was wet and 
soggy and the field slippery, It was a splen
did exhibition of an open game. The Ot
tawas were stronger than the Granites at 
all points, and particularly In the scrim
mage, while the Ottawa backs were surer. 
In the second half the Ottawas got four 
tries and a single point from a rouge, count
ing 13 in all. Just at the conclusion of the 
game, after time had been called, Hat Wal
ters struck Milo of Kingston, claiming that 
Milo struck him. He may be reported to 
the Union.

J. Counsell of Toronto was referee and 
Grant FitzGibbons, Toronto, umpire. The 
teams were:

Granites (4): Back, Reynor: halves, Mc- 
Ccnville, Curtis and Hamilton; quarter. 
Dalton; scrimmage. Milo, Hazlett. Freeborn; 
wings, Young, Britton, Metcalfe, Rankin, 
Varney. Ross and Palmer.

Ottawas (17): Back. Wilson: halves, Mc
Gee, Southam, Beaulieu; quarter, Nolan; 
scrimmage, Kennedy, Buckham, Boucher; 
wings. H. WaIters, M. Walters, Rays'de, 
Pulford, Jory, Austin, La F’eur.

Three Sizes: f[5'8, %'s and IOttawa, Nov.
if

HERETICALLY sealed tins.OPERTTES FOR 8AX.B.
EST LOT InTtOBONTO—LARCH 
—corner Bloor and Jarvis; 
nottage; early possession; 
lliam Cooke, 72 Grenville.

I

corn-
terms

The Granites had the waa no Card at Newport.
Cincinnati, Nov. 4.—First race, selling, 

1 1-16 miles—Frank McConnell 93, l)e 
Hnren; l’arakect 96, Dandy H. 98, Kitty 
Regent 101, The Bondman, Col. Cluke 104, 
Leo Planter 106.

Second race, selling, 5% furlongs—Troriba- 
llne, Fairy Dell, Ice Drop 97, Sue Johnson, 
Flora Daniels. Deceptrlx 101, Nina B. L„ 
Lignite 103, Foneda, J. Lucille, Bangelore 
105. Etta 109.

Third race, selling, 1 mile—Dr. Wlthrowi 
Llew Anna 99, Lord Neville, Hampden, 
Scsnlland, Flop 102, Monk Wayman 105, 
Bell Punch. Ramro II., Mystery, Don Cler- 
ei do 107, Molo 111.

Fourth race, all ages, handicap, % mile— 
Eleanor Holmes 01. Pinochle 92, Tom Col
lins 96> Plorlzar, Souchon 98, John Yerkea 
100, Leo Planter, Hittlck 103, Sklllman, 
Beguile 106, Carralls 107, Flying Bess 111,

Fifth race, selling, % mile—Hop Scotch, 
Halalse. Jnanetta 96, Viola K.. Pretty 
Rosie, Also Ran II. 99, Tolstoi 102. Decide, 
Merry Day 104, Zanetto, Albert Vale 112.

ÎÜSINESS CHANCES. In The 
ght on:ALE—SPLENDID OLD ESTAB- 

=d butchering business in town of 
H. B. Duerlng, Waterloo, Ont. BOTTLED t 

ALE AND 4- 
PORTER Ji 1 TRY THE1

15
furtherng

gi>ven near equally 
of time

, PERSONAL#.___ ____
3RTABLe’*HOME FOR CADIES 
ng accouchement. Mrs. Wylte#

Jeffries certainly had the better of the 
first six rounds and from then on till the 
tenth it was fairly even.

Sharkey had a slight advantage In the 
next seven rounds.but Jeffries continued to 
improve and ithe last five rounds were all 
his.

was 
call o

Of the Church Boys’ Brigade teams, St. 
Simon's played a rattling game with All 
Saints' seniors on the old Lacrosse grounds. 
The former won by 2 goals to 1. McCune 
notched the Saints' only point, while for St. 
Simon's the first goal was scored by Fred 
Snmmerhayes. who was also responsible 
for the second. Labatt putting through a 
shot of his which beat the goalkeeper. Fred 
was laid out for five minutes-when scoring 
tbe first goal.

St. Matthew’s Juniors bent the newly- 
formed St. Clement’s team, 7~O, over the 
Don. The latter showed great pluck In 
tackling their older and more experience;! 
opponents. Thev played two short at first, 
mid then fora little while one short.

4P
i

rin. ;
Bottled from 

Stock Brewing» 
and In Finest - 

Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale 
sparkling, Extra Stout

Half Md Half

IARRIAGE LICENSES.
Sharkey was fonl at times. He htt low 

at different times and hit In clinches while 
holding.

He twisted Jeffries's neck several times 
and cut Jeffries’s nose with a butt, not 
with a punch.

head was constantly thrown Into 
Jeffries’s body, and he roughed it almost 
throughout.

All of this I took Into consideration In 
making the decision, for clean and fair 
tactics are what count.

Sharkey was knocked down clean and was 
groggy at several stages.

I gave what I think was an honest deci
sion, and was upheld by the crowd, and 1 
feel satisfied with my work.

MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
censes, 5 Torocto-street. .Even 
Jarvls-street.

OPTICIANS. His

iTESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN, 
Yonge-street. Pure,It] .'IQ

At Aqueduct Monday.
Aqueduct, Nov. 4.—Following are the 

entries! for Monday:
LEGAL CARDS. Franks kicked

Mellow, 
Wholesome, 

Delicious.

’ Bank Yonr Money.
You can bank at least $50 per annum 

more without sacrifice of personal appear
ance by having your clothing cleaned and 
dyed by ns. We do the work In flrst- 
ciass manner, making old suits, overcoats, 
etc., look Just as good as new at a trifling 
cost. We would like a trial order from 
you, Jnst to show you bow 'well we do It 
and how reasonable our charges are. 
Stone’s Dye Works, 97 Church-street. Tele
phone No. 634, and one of our wagons will 
call for yonr parcel. 136

Spike Sullivan, after an interesting fight, 
succeeded In knocking out Joe Youngs of 
Buffalo In the latter part of the twentieth 
round, in the Greenwood Athletic Club, 
Saturday night. Jim Jeffords and Billy 
Smith were In Youngs' corner. Youngs put 
up a great fight, being the aggressor 
throughout, 
tlons, and Spike finally found an opening 
for his famous right Jolt to the Jaw point.

ItON & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
,rs, Notaries, etc., 34 Vlctorla- 
loney to loan.

First race, about % mile—Ben Hadad, 123: 
Buffoon, 112; Sparrow Wing. 110; Dye, 110; 
Emigre, 110; Tanis, 110; Tremargo, 109; 
Belle of Holmdel, 106: Kilt, 106: Brisk, 106; 
Mldllglkt, 106: Ordeal, 105; Sir Florian, 105; 
Diminutive, 105; Godfrey, 104; Judge Ma
gee, 1)1; Lindula, 101; Goal Runner, 100.

Secortd race, selling, 11-16 miles—Concord, 
112; Dr. Elehberg, 106; Myth, 105: Strang
est, lOJ; Julius Caesar, 102; Come to Order, 
101; SFump Angel, 99; Campania, 99; Lady 
Meddlesome, 95; Lindula,, 05; Our Nellie, 
95: Tinkler, 99. v

Third race, handicap, 5% furlongs—War
ing, 127; Elfin Conlg, 119; Goldone, 116; 
Mauvllla, 115; Hagedon, 110; Cupidity, 102: 
Magic Light 102; Prestldlglator, 99; Sidney 
Lucas, 98; Dally Report, 07; Bunlol, 90.

Fourth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Scotch 
Plaid. 109: Dan Rice, 106; Glenolne, 106; 
Maurice, 106; Flax Spinner, 106: Myth, 

Alvarado II., 101; Brisk, 99; Athamas,

thi race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling— 
agor, 114; Bettle Gray, 111; Diminutive, 

105; Ofvas Queen, 1)5; The Gardner, 104; 
Strangest, 102; Chivalrous, 101: Bondman, 
100; Our Nellie, 97; Daniel Qullp, 95; Goal 
Runner, 95; Village Pride, 95.

IAll Dealers 
end Hotels 
nave them

d

>R. SOLI- 
Building,

ed7MOBERLY, 
or, Notary. 
Co-street.

Loan ^ „ was over for the first
touch: Hardisty failed to convert. Score 
15 to 7.

The hall was kicked off at half, and 
Hardisty, who had been the useful man for 
his team In the game, got it and gained 25 
yards by running. A lot of scrimmaging 
took place,* and on a long pass out to ltin- 
ley, who kicked the ball, went Into touch 
■nd from the throw In Parmenter got it 
and went over for the second touch. Havd- 
lsty converted. Score 15 to 13. Now came 
the Irishman’s first score. Franks kicked 
off and the wings followed up. Ardagh 
dropped the «ball, and It went into touch-in- 
gcal. Score 16 to 13.

Shortly after the kick Hardisty ?nd 
Gleason got the ball to the line, where it 
was passed to Kent, and he went 
Hardisty converted the try.
16. This was followed by another point 
rot the visitors, who were awarded a free 
kick Franks kicked over the dead line, 
bcore 19 to 17.

From a throw in at the quarter 
Harvey got away with the ball, made n 
clean run and was over. Franks converted 
the try and the game finished, 23 to 19.

The teams:
Irishmen (23:) Back, Boyd; three-quarter 

hacks, Boyd, Rowan. Doran. Davidson; 
quarter-backs. Rowan. Stokes: forwards, 
McCready, Nicholson, Lepper, Grovenwhlte, 
«Jenson, Franks (captain), Harvey,

Argonauts (19): Back. Ardagh: three- 
goarxer backs, Ripley, Gleason, Hardisty, 
parmenter: quarter backs, Wilson, McGee; 
forwards. King, Kent, Duggan,Boyd, Laug- 
ion. Love, Lucas.

H. Boyd refereed the first half. C. Meek 
«nd R. H. Easson acted as officials In the 
second half. Touch line judges. R. Garland, 
"• *'• -Maguire. Goal judge,- Bush Thomp
son and H. Boyd.

Results at Newport.
Cincinnati,- Nov. 4.—The racing at New

port to-day was run under bright skies on a 
sloppy track. The attendance was very 
fair and the betting good. Three favorites 
and two long shots got the purses, but 
the bookmakers got the worst of the wager
ing. as the long shots were well played. 
The Star of Bethlehem walked around the 
ring In the first rare, winning all the way. 
Caviar took the second race, but had Lark
spur not been cut off on first turn she 
might have won. The Doctor won the third 
race, a lpa-mlle event, leading his field 
easily after the first 6 furlongs, finishing 
four lengths In front of Osrlc II. The lat
ter got a bad ride.

First race, % mile—Star of Bethlehem 
110 (T. Knight), 6 to 5, 1; Donald Bain, 110 
(Boland), 2'A to 1, 2: Leo Planter, 103 (E. 
Ross), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.30%. Lee Bruno, 
Parakett, Sauber, Kunja, Domsle, Albert 
Vale also ran.

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Caviar, 106 
(Southard), 2 to 1. 1: Creation, 107 (Hamil
ton), 20 to 1, 2; Larkspur. 103 (Boland), 2 
to 1, 3. Time 1-47. Joe McFarland, Coley, 
Hasbrouck, Scarlet Lily, Honest Run, Rus
sell R. also ran.

Third race.

CODE-BARRISTER, SOIÇ1TOR, 
itarry. Money to loan. 1014 Adelaide- M
It. VA

IHANSFORD, LL.B., RARRDÎ- 
r. Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 
itreet west.

ASK FOR ;
\ GUNS OLD ABEinlster/’ Solicitor, "Dlneen Build- 

Yonge and Temperance-streets GUNSNormal Beat McMaster.
The Normal School Association football 

team on Friday afternoon won their second 
round from McMaster II. by a score of l—O. 
The game was a fair exhibition of football, 
although there was a heavy w’nd blowing. 
The McMaster team rushed the ball on the 
Normal goal from the kick-off and the de
fence of the latter team was kept busy 
until their forward line steadied down, 
when Leavens made some good runs for the 
Normalités and In one of these succeeded In 
scoring the only goal of the game. In the 
second half-^he game was on the McMaster 
goal, which was saved time and again by 
the defence work of McMaster's left back. 
Everest aud Leavens did great work for 
the Normal boys, dropping the ball time 
and again on the McMaster goal. The win
ning team: Goal. Armstrong; backs. Lewis 
nnd Gibson; half-backs, Langdon, McLacïi- 
lan and Weasels: forwards. Leavens, Aus
tin, McMurphy, Oke and Everest.

K W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
rltor. Notary, etc., 34 Victo.ia* 
Honey to loan. _ GUNS A Cuban hand-made cigar, ’ 

fragrant Havana aroma.
Selling for TEN CENTS,i 

worth fifteen. ,

MADE BY
The Havana Cigar Coy.

He tired from hi» own exer-

28 Te.ronto-Street. Money to 
;'ity property at lowest rates.

mat greatly reduced prices. But a 
very limited number left. Stock 
must be sold at once. Prompt 
attention paid to mail orders.

over. 
Score 19 to ?Better Than Drags.

“D.O.L.” (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, 
diluted with Soda or Eudo Water, Is a 
drink “fit for tbe gods*.’’ Thoroughly ma- 
tvred In Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a 
Table Whisky. Taken as a "night-cap," It 
pri motes sound and refreshing sleep. No 
had after-effects. One case sent to any ad
dress In Ontario, prepaid, on receipt of $12. 
Adams & Burns, Agents, Toronto.

I

isuGeorge H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving,
nrter.

Sixthj race, maidens, 5% furlongs—Warren 
Wood, 112; Uncle Josh. 112; Matt Simpson, 
112; The Corinthian, 112; Thermose, "12; 
James, 112; Clales, 112; Solon, 112: Sir 
Guy, 112; Jamaica, 99; Llebe, 99; Give and 
Take, 99.

line Greener Dominion, 10 ga.. ..$40.00 
2 Killer Guns,by Hollis, 10 ga. 30.00 
Killer Gnn, 16 ga-, hammer

less, by Hollis...................... 60.00
Killer Gun, 16 ga., hammer,

by Hollis................................
Winchester Repeater, sliding 

action...........

XX
Sc BAIRD. BARRISTERS, B» 

Patent Attorneys, etc., r 
Blank Chambers. King-street east, 

oronto-street. Toronto. Money it 
rthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

fly Hi miles—The Doctor, 99 
(Wedderstrand), 7 to 1, 1: Osrlc II., 102 
(Southard), 3 to 1, 2; Bethlehem Star, 99 
(Boland), 20 to 1. 3- Time 2.44. Hungry 
Hill, Pawnee, Kathle May, John V. Mc
Carthy. Kodak, Hand D., Elyria also ran.

Fourth race, % mile, all ages, handicap— 
Molo, 103 (Hamilton), 7 to 1, I; Apple Jack, 
100 (Glefers), 5 to 1. 2; Tom Collins, 96 
(Dale), 20 to 1. 8, Time 1.16%. Foneda, 
The Geezer, Tronbeem, Farm Life, John 
Yerkes, Hittlck, Necklace, Merry Say also 
ran.

Fifth race, selling. 1 mile—Cathedral, 103 
Boland). 2 to 1. 1: Manlius. 107 (B. Sievers), 
2 to 1. 2: S<-aniland. 112 (Hamilton), 7 to 1, 
3. Time 1.46. Koenig. Malaise. Harry Pres
ton. Piccolo, Great Pride, Harry Lee, Llew 
Anna, Lord Neville also ran.

ors.
30.00Tommy West has been matched to meet 

Frank Craig, the Harlem Coffee Cooler, In 
a 25-rouud bout at the Broadway A.C., 
the latter part of the month. This will he 
Craig’s second appearance in this country 
since he was whipped by Tommy Ryan. 
They are to meet at 158 pounds.

There Are None Better 
and Most Are Not 

Nearly So
BICYCLES........20.00

Pei per Hammeflesn, 12 or 10 ga 30.00
Herman, 12 and 10 ga........... 15.00
Richards, 12 ga........................ 15.00
Claborough, 12 ga......................25.00
Reilly, 8 ga., great duck gun 22.00 
Single barrel breech loaders. 6.00 
Single barrel muzzle loaders. 3.00 
Mills’woven cartridge belt.. 1.00 
Recapper, lOand 12ga., each .07

X
HOTELS. And Bicycln Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON. 183 Yonge St

i-
U 11ELEV-

few better com

Queen’s 8, McGill 4.
Kingston, Nov. 4.—Queen’s defeated Mc

Gill this afternoon by 8 to 4. It was 
Qiieen’s game all through the first half, and 
they scored one rouge and two touches-ln- 
gcal before half-time was called. The 
score then stood: Queen's 3. McGill 0. 
Just after the ball had been kicked off In 
the second half Weatherheud, aud Walkem 
fumbled the ball and Duffy had no trouble 
picking It up and trotting over the line for 
a touch. McGill 4, Queen's 3. The re
mainder of the game was In Queen's hands, 
but no scoring was done until eight minute, 
before time, when Elliott, on a free kick, 
forced McGill to rouge. A few minutes 
afterwards Elliott again kicked over Mc
Gill’s lice and Weatherhead made a touch. 
Qi ecu’s 8, McGill 4. When time was called 
the ball was a few feet from McGill's goal. 
The game was played In a heavy rain and 
was witnessed by 300 people. No player 
was either ruled off or hurt. The teams 
were :

McGill (4): Back, McDougall: halves, 
Glassco,(Savage, Johnston; quarter. Young: 
scrimmage. King, McKay, O'Brivu; wings,

Quantity No OliJect—Price the Same
It makes no difference whether you buy 

one or a thousand of our “Collegian" Cl- 
gars.the price is the same—5 cents straight 
The quantity I sell alone enables me to give 
such unequalled value. J. A. Thompson 
Tobacconist, 73 Yonge-street.

European plan.

an readily be traced to *tg 
its homelike atmosphere, tne V 

cellenee of Its cuisine, aud its very 
• prices. William Taylor & bon-.fl

I

Dainty People Appreciate

Convido tin1

(Ammunition for rifles and shot
guns. Hand loaded cartridges a 
specialty. 8. 8. Smokeless Pow
der $1.10 per poupd.

Second Tigers Won. CURES INI 6 DAYS I
SÿWS;Hamilton. Oct. 4.—The O.R.F.U. inter- 

mediate championship football match plav- 
here in the semi-final series to-day be

tween Toronto and Hamilton was won by 
the Tigers by a score of 11 to 7. Tomato 
won the toss and had a strong wind with 
thpm in the first half, but could only score 
J point, tbe half ending 1 to 0 in their 

e i|\&TANPi *avor. With tbe ends reversed, the Tigers
tL O 1 vl" j soon began to score, and secured a touch-
ZN xx'ziof nnnosite ParfcdsW M «g-goal. tying the score. Shortly after,

1 Queen NNest, °PP . < Moore made a brilliant run nnd went overRailway Station, Toronto. for a try wWch he failed to convert. Some
VUNBULL SMITH, Fttur. fonrli. j Panting took place between the opposing 
$1.50 a day. Special irates i g back divisions, and from a throw In from
rits and weekly 1,0,1 r<ler**#11r11i«bed M î°Uf'h of Toronto»’ 25, Ballard secured the
ent hotel, refitted auu ■ wither, aud makiug a great run went over

rt

Port Wine|)TT HOUSE, CHI CH N flü 
streets, opposite and

Michael’s Churches, levator "
eating. Church-street cars Ir^v
lepot. Rates $2 per day. -• 
roprietor. ________

:Resnlte at Aqueduct,
New York", Nov. 4.—The bright weather 

and a good card attracted a large crowd to 
the Aqueduct race track to-day. Three 
of the six favorites were first past the 
Judges, and the racing, as a 
spirited. The handicap for 3-year-olds and 
upwards was spoiled by scratches, only 
three go4ng to the post. Trlllo wras made 
favorite, but Greyfeld made all the runuinv, 
and won cleverly by a safe margin. Sid
ney Lucas, favorite for the last event, 
ran a remarkable race. He waa practic
ally left at the post, but made up the lost 
ground and won at the post by a neck.

I CURES IN FIVE DAYS.
Biff Is the only remedy that 

will positively cure Oonorrkow, 
Gleet and all sexual diseases. 
No stricture, no pain. Price 
$1.00. Call or write agency.

, 278 Yonge St., Toronto
____ed tt

iWarre Is the Only Maker 
Who Bottles Only One £ 149 Yonge Street# !

iwhole was Brand and Guarantees FHE CYCLE 11 fflOIOBCO.,Every Bottle,
Toronto, Canada.

H. CORBY, «asti»_ Opotrro.
e , Boh Fltzalmmona has agreed to meet 

Gus Rnhlln In Philadelphia on next TuW- 
day night In a six-round affair.

V
SOLE AGENT.

*
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The Ontario Double Chloride of 
Gold Cure Co., Limited, of Oakville, 
OnL, has a cure for the drink habit, 
that will bear investigation. Prac
tical physician in charge. For in
formation write Manager, Box ai< 
Oakville, Ont. Established 7 over 
years.
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- NOVEMBER G 1899THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING!¥ i- HAVEEw

Hutch for Bad Breathney, n successful campaign and an early re
turn home. __ „ '•

The text of hto discourse wa* “The Gun
powder Plot and other memorable eventa 
In English history.” He referred to the 
Spanish Armada, the Gny Fawkes scheme 
and the conquest of Canada. All redounded 
to the glory of Protestantism. He eulogised 
the benefits of ancb a religion, He spoke 
against Separate Schools, and pleaded for 
equal rights for .'all.

During the offertory
sacked anthem. After the hearty singing 
of the National Anthem and thé pronounc
ing of the benediction, the wearers of the 
orange and bine filed out of the church 
when they dispersed.

In the ranks were:
W M ; Joseph Thompson,
Andrew Thompson, secretary:
Henderson, chaplain: J S Pollock, financial gtrln* on Which Hesecretary, of L O L, No. T81; John Mc- I» Now the airing: on «
Mtllan, P C M; William Poole. P D Mi ilnrns in n Communication
ex-Ald T Allen, Aid J Frame, W Wallace,
II Wilson, W J Sanderson, P M: Harry to His Paper.

In commemoration of the anniversary of HaSu^*”’ W 8tel“’ Montreal. Nov. 6.-<Specl«l.)-Hon. Mr.
the battle of Ifikerman, Her Majesty s ---------- Tarte Is bound to have the first word on
Army and Navy Veterans marched In a ROYAL BLACK KNIGHTS the question of a second contingent, so thebody yesterday afternoon to St. James nUTrtL DLftUtV MHUn I O MUillter wires the following to Lu Patrie
Cathedral, where they listened to a truly Attend church and Hear Rev. from Ottawa :
patriotic sermon by Rev. Prof. Claik of Frank G. Forster Preach an "Will there,” be asks, “be a second body
Trinity University. They mustered their Able Sermon of troops sent to tue Transvaal» This ta
forces at Sir John A. Macdonald's moan- . , , , , what me imperial authorities have not
ment in the Queen s Park 150 strong Head- Thf R°ral Black Knights of Ireland of yet ga,d. lue responsibility ot sending
ment in the Queens Park, loustro g. the County Chapter of York, to the man- two, or one, contingent is the same, ana
ed by their brass bund, in charge of Band- attended divine service In Hope so is the constitutional question also, tue
master J. Coats, the procession moved off er or lau’ «itendtrt uitine v being a question ot money. Tne tena
nt 2.50. The line of march was College, Congregational Church yesterday morning. , ot flr8t contingent will cost pro
longe and King-streets to the church. They met at Occident Hall, Queen and suuinuly naif a million uullers, permips a 

These are some of the veterans wuo walk- «.neecded iw mv of Utile less. If, however, the imperial uu-ed : President W. It. Simmons, Lleut.-Col. Balhurst-streets, and proceeded by y thorltles had not assumed all the coet once
Smith, Major Hurston, Major Dickson, Bathurst, College and Cllnton-streets to the tbe troops were on African soil. Canada
Capt. Fahey, Capt. Fraley, Capt. Marshall, church. would have had to pay a bill of over a
Chaplain J. Nunn, Secretary J. Gray, t'orp. Among the stalwarts who walked were: mlmon dollars. There is a proverb which
Edward Lee, Bugler John McCluskey, lie. \y. sir Knight William Chenery, C.M.; Sir tcat war jg not made without money.
J. Edmonson, Trumpeter Frank Evans, Knights, William Lee, P.G.M. of B.A.; J. uen Mutton’s Prediction.
Gunner W. J. Ketuish, Sergt. Griggs, J. S. Williams, P.G.M. ot O.W.; James Fulton, th„ nredlctions which General HuttonKenneth, Pie. John Sully, M. Burns Sergt. U.L. of B.A.; Hugh Hamilton, W.P.; . .‘‘"f ^ at U UN® c on Sa urrtay last are
Charles Ellingsworth, and the following, Thomas Oook, P.P.: John McMillan, W.P.; B,!!liUed and if the colon/ Is ever
who saw service at lnkermau : berge.- john p. Loudon, W.P.; William Bush, W. Hfled unon to furnish 60.0U0 or 100,000
Major Dalsey, Sergt. James Freeman, Bund P- w. j. Sanderson, C.R.; Ed Metcalf, m™ ae has been sreted we mast be pre-
Sergt Blrne, Pte. John McMillan, Ue. of o w . w, j. Dublop, P.C. of M.C. S f0 W a big rain; but the moment
John Owen and Trumpeter George Pearce. 0 . w. T Bell, P.G.M. of O.W.; W. H. ‘uagnot yet com, io discuss General Hut- 

The service opened -with the heurty sing- Wlls,m. u.T. of B.A.; J. T. Scott, C. Chap. ; ton's sneechM, or others of the same kind. 
Ing of Onwaru. C hristian Soldiers, alter w Bain, D.P.; J. D. Coulter, D.k: Charles t “eVarVtte Tr “nsvaa'l will not last for- 
wnlch a prayer and psalm were read by H Nobl’e> wlnt#m Hassard, Aid. F. H. ^ a?r "and when pence Is reestablished we 

Mr. Wallis. . - , i Woods, Alex Downey, J/jL McCnffery, Wll- will'then be In a position to discuss mat-
Prof. Hark before Horn Burton, William Forster, A. E. Me- ™*rne ralmly The appehls to passion

op a praycr tot the Caua Millan and James Lee„ ànd TreJudïee which have been made
d Th » t I goff h I a sermon was "The Lord The sermon was delivered by Rev. Sir against French-Cauadians by Sir Charles

veterans assent- Kulgnt Frank G. Forster, who wore the sash u Tipper's organs have all fallen tint. AU 
hîeïl bid sein service aU P«ts ofthe emblematic of his rank. In the order. He we.Fdlsposei people have asked what It 
wwldUadud their very pres “ncePgive rise to «Poke from the text: "For we wrestle cot lg a]| about. The Canadian Goveninicnt 
manv suiraeit 1 on».' They were commémorât- against flesh and blood, but against pria- bas done exactly wnat the Queen a Itin s v.e 
“g a gro?t Mctory for British arms, but It clpallties. against powers, against the ml- ,D England asked It to do. and what Is the 

8 noticeable that of the soldiers who en- ers of the unrkness of this world, against use of so much noise about UI 
raced in that battle their ranks were thin- spiritual wickedness in high places.” He people of m lièrent Idea».
ulng out. In the present war with tile pointed out that more deaths occur from *.Xhcn there arc a great many good cltl-
Boers the British were lighting for the natural causes than on the battlefield, and zeM a^d English, too, who are saying
rights of humanity, in speaking of the that many a hero who shrieked defiance at tlmt‘ there were members ot the <:abi
facts leading up to the breaking out of hos- the mouth of the cannon ça me home only to net who hesitated in the face of the grave
tliltles, the professor did not see that it breathe the atmosphere of an “obscure determination that had been taken, there 
was a case for arbitration. The enemy had swamp.” waa certainly matter for hesitation. Lp
broken faith with Britain, and nothing re- He declared that England's ironclads and to now the people of Canada have spent 
malned but to fight. t _ armies did not make England. There was their money by means of an impost in or

chis war,” he said, “is only the old something behind these. There was a man der to develop their resources. Never in
story of England going forth to free slaves behind the guns. the past did Sir John Macdonald or any
from bondage, and may she, be suwessfui. He admlred the Boers for their pluck, but other Conservative leader offer troops to
Continuing, the speaker said : 'home j>eo- lu the end might 'Would conquer them. England. The loyalty of the people of tne 
pie say that England Î5 already paying ^Throughout the sermon a strong note of Dominion is beyond question, but the Brit- 
dearlv for the work she has undertaken. Protestantism was sounded. ish Empire has never yet asked us to prove
But if God be on the side of right, victw The choir rendered appropriate anthems, that loyalty by taking part in the outside
Is certain, and the blood spilled and soldiers _______ wars. No one blatfics the Government for
killed will not be lost. THe interests or the Kew Richmond S. 8. Anniversary. having acted as it has done; yet it is easily
»? arokeBrl,ISh KmP re New Richmond Methodist Church Sunday an/n7at„7aG'hna^eS™tappISnd '{linking of

“Britain consists of more than the throe School arV?^eryJ/yBurn^îa^ifrincipaf^f Placing 50,000 or 100,000 on a war footing, 
islands and evidence of this is shown in terday. Ret. Dr. Burns, late principal or » Canadian people will at least ask time {he ^araable sentiment which swept Hamilton Ladles' College, 4>reaehM lnB to reflet 1 f Peror the Empire is la dan- 
from New Zealand to Australia and to mornlng Rev Egerton^"’«n in’d Itev. ger we will have no need ot General Hutton 
Canada, when war started. ^ r » B D of Fast Toronto, to tell ns what we have to do.

Prof. Clark said the preparations made J. W. Graham B^" B'JU"/r^'0a1?r,g1Opagt„^ Crack at Mr. MacMnater.
for the ^ro f tije 8l£k an‘*h"°“ aJ? ,'ieaT(.r {b| Ihnrchf'and Mr. S. Corrlgai «uper- “i have read with Interest," the 
for the tammn 'otiteme who moj terdent of the school, also took part In the ter of Public Works continues, "the speech
return t« Canada s shores, were remaraaoi , lenaem oi Mr Thon'ag shortiS8 was In delivered the other day liy_ Mr. Donald
even in this city. . .. thut the co], charee 0f the music, and had under his MncMaster, Q.C., of Montreal, In presence 

He membera of the Cana- baton the children and teachers of the ot ,he Governor-General, and the learned
lection wa. \n ill ' ,]r ],,, wounded ou school numbering about 400: an orchestra jurts consulte there and then gave to His
?,lan, nm^ s^me might bé fellotv- of 20 ple™s, with plan» and organ-Mlss Lxcelleucy the legal opinion that. In his
t he battlefield, and some might De leiuw or ou at the formcr and Mr. West at the capacity as commander-ln-chlet of the
citizens. service the vote- latter The combined effect was most In- forces, he had the right to order ont, wlth-

At ,C«?o nf the churoh and formed in spiting- Among the features of the even- cut the consent of his Ministers, the entirerans filed nm of the church ana i . pi ms wa« "The Holy City," arranged military force of Cnuada. I hope that Mr.
rtné near the entrance door, wjor pf)f .ng k [md chorll8_ Mlsg Alma Butler taa- Mac.Xlaster will not send an account to the
received the hand sha s ot it Asbcrott fng'the solo. The usual anniversary meet- Government for this advice. DVhen the ftls-

ENGLANl) SERVICE. GAS WAS TURNED ON." ^^SS^ASS^SSri
Liiuann ------ far forget himself as to publicly advise the

Governor-General of a great colony not to 
bother himself, If he so feels Inclined, 
about his responsible advisors. There are 
really periods in which people lose their 
beads. Between General Hutton, who Is a 
military man, who Is a stranger in our 
country and who knows nothing of our 
constitution, and Mr. MacMasier, I prefed 
General Hutton. But, after ail, the taxpay
ers know quite well that neither General 
Hutton nor anyone else, except Parliament, 
can raise money to pay troops."

A Reassuring: Wind-Up.
Hon. Mr. Tarte concludes by assuring the 

people that the war is not so serions as 
some pretend. England has met with a 
reverse which was an accident, but he says 
It will be Impossible for the Boers to resist 
very long.
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And Now There is a Tinge of at 
Least Lip-Loyalty From the 

“Frenchman First.”
S'And Are Edified by a Patriotic Sermon 

From Rev. Prof. William 
Clark.
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% p Most disgusting is it to be afflicted with 
flatulency." The fermentation of undigested 
foodstuffs produces gases which are eructated 
in an offensive manner—that is what is called 
flatulency. These gases are given off from 

less decayed matter and become 
somewhat foul smelling. This unfortunate 
condition seems a little thing, yet it is the 
of much unhappiness. It estranges friend
ships, makes heart-breaking misunderstandings 
between sweethearts, and is sometimes the 

' of family quarrels. Hutch will do 
away with this disease in a natural and effectual 
manner. Hutch induces the secretion of the 
gastric juices so that there is plenty to dissolve 
food—promotes the assimilation of the proper 
nourishment for the body, and by being slightly 
cathartic expels aH excrement from the body. 
Hutch will give you a sound, healthy body. 
It’s a doctor for ten cents.

the choir rendered asc L J,N-t\ II> y.V
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11 All druggists, or by mail from the Woodward Medicine Company, Limited, Toronto, 
Ont, or 299 Washington Street, Buffalo, N.Y.
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BRITAIN WILL HAVE NIGERIAPLUNKETT IS HOPEFULplot, and even tried to manufacture evi
dence of misconduct agatdst him to shield 
himself and the woman. Of course, he got 
a divorce, but the guilty pair vanished 
again.

Thinks Some Irish Industries Can On Jan. 1 the Administration WUI 
Be Made to Prosper If the Gov- Pass Into the Oovern-

ernment Backs Them. ment’s Hands.
London, Nov. B.—The Right Hon. Horace control of*1theXmperlal author!- *

Plunkett, M.P., enters upon bis new duties tleg on the first of January, col. Lugard 
as first vice-president of the new Irish Ag- j and ^“^/rThat t Wve°“ .
rlcultural Board with high hopcsof tho aaa.General <>( Northern Nigeria may be on ■ |r
success of hla co-operative methoito under „ot ,0 tabe over personally the admin- '
State auspices. He says that he does not latratlon from the representatives of tbs ' ; 
believe in the possibility of Nigeria Company. In conjunction with the -, ^
development, but many subsidiary lodes- ,, *[0inlal office and the Treasury, Col. La- t 
tries might be made to prosper among a aard has spent the last 12 months lb draft- t 
people with so much deftness and artistic jj ordinances and settling the details of 
sense. If the State now would step in,where , « fufure fjoveçnmcnt of Northern Nigeria,
the resources of voluntary effort have fall- takes over a large number of the offl- 
ed It is expected that bluer disappoint- Chartered Company thus Ma
rnent will arise from the Inability of the working of the new administrative
department to meet the demands made um * - - 
der Its carefully husbanded funds. This,

Radical Journals, Is only another 
kill home rule by kindness.

Anniversary Services.
The «2nd anniversary of the opening of 

Rerkeley-street Methodist Church was ccl -

f,dve{aedt,{ehern™gu'a“<ttfie%V^in^lce
At 3 P-m. a platform meeting was held, at 
which the speakers were Rev. J. Grn- 
ham and Mr J. W. gt John An anniver
sary concert will be held in the 
of the church to-night._________

Wake Up, Mr. Rest.
Editor World: The City Engineer, as 

usual, has made his fortnightly report, 
but nothing has yet been decided upon 
with regards to the shameful condition of 
two sections of sidewalk on West Qneen- 
street, one between Cameron and Vanauley- 
atreels, and the other Immediately west ot 
John-street, north side. Is the city waiting 
until some heavy claim for damages Is 
made against It before removing these 
dangerous, rotten planks? Taxpayer.
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ALLEGED MAIL ROBBERS
Two Halifax Youths Charged With 

Taking Parcel Matter From 
the Mall Bags,

Halifax, N.8., Nov. 5.—Two youths nam
ed West and Pender, who are accus’d of 
robbing through mall bags left over night 
at a North-street passenger station of the 
Intercolonial Railway, are under arrest. It 
Is alleged they have for some time been 
plundering bags containing parcel post 
matter, which have been allowed to re
main in the station front the time of ar
rival ot trains at night until the depart 
of others In the morning: Thesevjh, 
came from the Upper Provinces anm.the 
United States, and were bound ter pb 
In the western part of Nova Scotia.

A Real Life Drama in England Which 
No Playwright Could Excel 

for Meanness.
Bo
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EAST LYNNE NOT A PATCH TO |T
Trusting Friend Robbed of His*. 

Hopes of Happiness by His Chum 
—He Got m Divorce.

HAVE T
machinery.

It 1» Repo 
Turnedere The Seagrapi Horses doming Home 

FTo-Dny.

sîwirs. '«v'i», u« I
the east says the lot are looking excep
tionally well and a good season can be ex
pected for the yellow and black in the sea 
son of 1900. ________

say some 
attempt toalls

London, Nov: 5.—One ot the most sensa
tional dramas ot real life ever enacted was 
brought to light In the Divorce Court last 
week. The principal dramatis personae 
were two men named William Peters and 
William Richmond. They 
friends and partners In business, and the 
woman was the 
Richmond was chosen as best man at the 
wedding, and lent the pair a house be own
ed In North Wales for the honeymoon. After 
the marriage ceremony Richmond accom
panied the bride and bridegroom in a train 
for part of the Journey, changing cars at 
Stoke-on-Trent. The lady was left alone 
for a while. When they returned, she bad

Ft
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Domestic, Wa»Annie Greenman, a
Found Dead In Her Room 

Yesterday Morning.
domestic, was found 

at the home of Barrister

C. Parker Talked of the 
Transvaal Trouble to Over 

200 Sons.

MB. THOMSON IS DEAD.Rev. P.
were bosom Harbor CommissionerMontreal

Succumbed to the Stroke of 
Paralysis Which Took Him.

Montreal, Nor. 8.-(Spectnl.)-Mr. D. G. 
Thomson, manager of the Montreal For
warding Company, who wa* stricken with 
parlysls at the Boord of Trade yesterday, 
died this evening, never having regained 

bom In Falkirk,

Annie Greenman, aNearlv 20 members of the S.O.E.B.S., re
presenting the lodges in the Eastern Dis- dead In her room y early
[net, gathered ^rla^mmoonon Ge, ^nk^ HUton^m ^ a ^
rard-street, opposite th^H^^^ m >gag tol/a story of another who had met

command of Samuel Wicks, m->rchcd -n : death ^ leaving Jim ^jet
» body to Parliament-street Baptist Church, i The disc„very was made by

•W " ”5 »• 1 «tEfSB.-r6jUVsrSj^5? » as?is ws
ciecy, preached the sonnon. ^ Samuel. '1 coroner W. A. Young was notified Im- 

The text was laken from ., ' dl<,.u,ur>e nn'diately, and he gave orders to Mr.Harvy 
si.. 12 The ElUs to move the body to his undertakitig
was devoted totlic'l rauHV-iai gt the establishment, on College-street, 
preacher claimed that there lesson The dead woman Is about 27 years of
present time a magnificent object ^ begfln t£> wovk at the Hilton
Dt the spirit of unit). bad re. home on Saturday afternoon, and the nurse
the different parts of the■ Bmj■ b coun. remaiDed In her company up to a late hour, 
f ponded to the appeal of the mot net coun [emamea wLtshe would have to
try was enough to sa «(y the pmi:1 zealous do. The nurse says she also told the dead 
most ardent imtrlot and the iaimtt wra» lr, to he 8ure lo turn off the gas. 
Imperialist, it oas gladdc g After coming to this city from her home
bemuse the Empire oas In aa ^eç, or D Stayner, the deceased lived with her

s:»"'•ES=&5 fexmsi cawsar-t"-—
loue Drouliesied tLuit the unity of thoS¥.ir^»bsUUæ^w^?d RT.R. RONAHOIDPRS KICK.

tall off and leave her shorn ot strength.
"The enthusiastic response of the colon

ies," Rev. Mr. Parker said, "Is the answer 
to the false prophets."
■Continuing, the speaker said it vas no
_f'fosrerh,gg,ù1splrlt oîradâ! strifTto^ Montreal, Nov. 5.-A Star cable from Lon- 

political life. Everything that don says: “The reconstruction scheme of
_ ^f«ïî!îî5 the Chicago and Grand Trunk Railway Com-the bounds of the Dominion should be de- . .. , . ... . ,
plored and frowned down. The mission of j Pany is being opposed by some of the bond- 
pulpit, platform and press in this new and holders; nevertheless, the company nu- 
extenslve Dominion, made up as it Is of noumes to-day further arrangements for an 

nationalities, should be to a exchange of bonds. The opposing bond-
great and united Dominion of ( anadiana holders declare that the Grand Trunk offi- 
ior Canada, and ( anada for the Empire. ciai8 have worked the Chicago and Grand

Rev. Mr. I a'rJ<;J’<rt1*1T^n Trunk line in their own interests, instead of
marks to tlle interests of the l*cndholders; that Mr.
ivecesslty of ‘ ^.trv furni=ïin^ Hays, who signs as president of the Chi-
things. «.Î thp Transvaal w m f caSo company, has no money of his own in
*°k1 f0Jv«S^ nml nt the «rïïnt t me it; that as « trustee for the rights of the 
“hoil upo “the field l'n South Afrlc{ seem Chicago debenture holders, the Grand 
to b! worthv successors of those who made Inmk has no right to convert trost pro- 
? he name of Britain synonymous with fiejty to Its own advantage, and that tha 
heroism11 whole matter Is a breach of good faith,

Vourace was a moral element In It. The bring an Augllclzatlon of Yankee methods 
finest display of courage was that which °t loreclosure, and that other companies 
was willing to shoulder Its own respomstbil- would offer the Chicago road better terms." 
Ities and take Its own blame. The 
speaker clamed tho noblest example of 
courage In South Africa was not the charge 
of the King's Own and Dublin Fusiliers at 
Glenooe nor the Gordon Highlanders at 
Klandslaagte. hut the message of Sir 
George White, which read: "I formed a 
plan which was untenable. The troops are 
not to blame. I alone am to blame."

Concluding. Rev. Mr. Writer said the 
courage which shouldered that blame was 
of a sacred character, and made one al
most thankful for the disaster which oc
casioned It.

After an offertory had been taken up In 
aid of the funds of the Hospital Commit
tee, the patriotic service closed with the 
hearty singing of “God Save the Queen."

young wife of Peters.H Ackerman, commercial. traveler. Bills- ■ 
ville writes: "Some years ago 1 used Dr. . . 
Thomas' Kclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles g
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move wltb°u* 
and every movement caused excruciating 
nains I am now ont on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since,
Ï, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 1 bornas 
Oil on hand, and I "always recommend It 
to others, ns It did so much for me. ed j

s.
schoolroom

on
! RUMORSconsciousness. He was 

Scotland, 60 years ago, and came to Can
ada in 1859. He was a member of the 
Harbor Board and president of the Mont
real Corn Exchange.

FIVE ILLICIT WHISKEY STILLS

Found in S*atnen»y, and the Own
er* Fined and Imprisoned.

Quebec, >'ov. 5.—Mr. Alain, advocate of 
this city, has returned from Tadousae, 
where be was sent by th» Federal Govern
ment to proceed against certain manufac
turers of contraband spirits in the county of 
Saguenay. Five stills, each In a different 
parish, were seized by Revenue Officer 
lloullane, and their owners severally con
demned to pay a flue of $100 and costs and 
one month's Imprisonment.

nurse,

Persistent
the.

vanished.
To their—or, at least, to the bridegroom's 

—surprise, they found that she had taken 
advantage of the train bound London ward 
to get Into it. In the great metropolis they 
searched. Richmond helping his frie.id, 
without avail. For days they hunted. 
Peters was Inconsolable at his loss, not
withstanding the sympathy and encourage
ment of his dear friend Richmond.

Strange WoAian Turned Up.
Suspicion was first aroused by a strange 

woman turning up at the hotel where Peters 
was staying, claiming to know him, a 
stranger In London, As his address was 
onlv known to hls friend Richmond, he was 
puzzled, but the next morning the missing 
bride put In an appearance at hls hotel 
with a sol'cltor. and accused him of living 
with the strange visitor of the night before.

Now, fairly on the true scent, he very 
discovered that Richmond, his old and 
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An Incendiary Fire.
After a small fire had been extinguished 

yesterday nt noon, in a vacant house In the y of 183 Ontrd-avenue. the police 
large amount of leaves piled iff 

one of the rooms, and the authorities be
lieve the blaze to be of Incendiary origin.

is owned by J. XV. Long, 190

PROBABLY LAURIER’S IDEAS.
Premier’s Quebec Has a Say About 

the Sending of Another 
Contingent.

rear 
found aLeft the Hospital.

The police In the downtown districts were 
told last night to keep a lookout for 
George DeCorrle, who escaped from St. 
Michael's Hospital yesterday. DeCorrle 
was arrested a week ago on a warrant, 
and hls condition was such that the police 
sent him to the hospital. The authorities 
Intended to prosecute him after hls dis
charge, but he managed to get his clothes 
and leave the building unnoticed.

The first games In the Toronto Ten-pin 
League will be played to-morrow night. 
The games scheduled are: Liederkranz at 
Merchants, Body Guards at Q.O.R., Grena
diers at Athenaeum South.

The building 
George-street.Montreal, Nov. 5.—(Special.)—While La 

Patrie talks for the Government in Mont
real. De Soleil of Quebec, Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rler's other orggn, hits It off thus in that 
part of the province:

"The news of the probability of a second 
Canadian contingent being sent to South 
Africa is said to have alarmed some people; 
to us it seems that there is no cause for 
fear, so long as it is only a question of al
lowing those to go who are determined 10 
tight. One may feel sorry for these en
thusiasts, but, after all, It Is more their 
business than that of those who are not 
going to the war. There Is, Indeed, the 
objection that the country pays the ex
penses of transportation. But these ex
penses are not paid only by the people 
whom the defeats of the Mother Country 
leave cold and indifferent; they will be paid 
by the three-fourths and more of the popu
lation who think they cannot contribute 
enough iu such a crisis. They will be paid 
by all the Conservatives of the country, 
who would like to pay ten times as much, 
and are branding Sir Wilfrid Laurier as dis
loyal because he does not at once make him
self responsible for the whole cost of the 
expedition, amounting to about $1,000,000. 
This, then. Is the situation: The people of 
Canada are called upon to make a choice 
between a political party which wishes to 
confine Itself to allowing those to go who 
wish to Join the Imperial army, paying 

up to the time they Join It, 
political party, which insists 
ian regiments being sent as a 

whole, whether they like it or not, and on 
the Government paying their expenses, not 
only of transportation but all through their 
term of service."

At Rochdale. Eng., Saturday, Harry CM- 
torn of Cardiff, beat E. C. Bredlp In a 
half-mile run for the world's championship 
and £200. Cullnm covered the distance la 
two minutes and finished two yards in front
of hls competitor. . ..

The Queen City Bicycle Club will, hold 
their regida^jreting^tmmorrowj^

Four Small Fire».
The brigade was summoned on Saturday

?-ra!VyW,L°£
rxA fssssss
and the C.P.R. roundhouse. *

pedro party will be held after the mee 
and all members are requested to be on 
hand at 8 o’clock.
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that are incident to the Inflammatory and
neuralgic forms of Rheumatism.

Words cannot too strongly express It* 
great merit, and sufferers need only to 
put to the test what others say of It to 
prove the claims of the great South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure. Years of pain may 
be dispelled In an hour, but It’s only a mat
ter of days at most till the most stubborn 

will vanish, find In the place of 
pain and suffering there’ll be a Joyous 
and lasting freedom.

J. D. McLeod of Leith, Ont., says: "I 
have been a victim of Rheumatism for

bed for

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN RHEU
MATIC CURE ushers it in—the days of suffering from this 
relentless disease in all its phases need not be prolonged.

thoir expenses 
and another 
on our Cauad

EAGLE CARRIED OFF A BABY /
He Likes the English Rules.

Sporting Editor World: This afternoon at 
the Rosedale grounds the Irishmen gave 
us a splendid exhibition of Rugby as play
ed under English rules, and though the 
Canadian game was substituted In the se
cond half—to the disappointment of many 
—yet sufficient was seen to give the spec
tators a chance of comparison. In the 
part of the grand stand where I was stand
ing it was conceded by all—among them 
many old players—that under the English 
rules the game was far more Interesting 
for spectators. As for the players 
selves (and I write as a player of both 
games), a trial of the English rules would 
convince them of its superiority. Instead 
of being told off to wrestle and scrap with 
one particular opponent, as one is forced to 
do when playing on the wings, a scrim
mage of eight men is formed, which of it
self prevents individual being pitted 
against Individual. We then get a chance 
or a concerted rush of forwards, dribbling 
the ball, or of passing, kicking and running 
by the backs. How often at one of our 
big matches do we not see a 
Wrestling match, In which 20 or 25 men 
will take part, for ten minutes or more, in 
the corner of the grounds? or when the 
ball is being scrimmaged, seven pairs of 
wings are locked In each others’ arms, 
whilst the quarter-back in the scrimmage 
gropes for the ball. The Irishmen’s style 
of play has been most favorably comment- 
jêd on in the various cities they have rlsit- 

When our season is closed and the 
annual meeting takes place (which will be 
verv soon), I hope that the members will 
profit by the exhibition we saw to-day, 
burn our book of rules and write *n Kng-

Footer.

Realization in France of a Story 
Which Has Often Been Heard 

in Recitation.
Paris, Nov. 5.—The little hamlet of House, 

situated In a wild spot io miles from Nice, 
at an altitude of 800 yards, has been thrown 
into consternation because a babÿ has been 
can ed off by an eagle. The parents of the 
baby had placed It in a cradle under the 
shelter of a shed, before going to work lu 
the fields. The eagle had been observed ; 

’hovering over the village for some days, and j 
last week cariled off :i small pig from the 
same farm yard. A shepherd saw the blt-d 
swoop down and rise again with the child 
lln its claws, but he was too far off to inter
fere.

The rocks near House, where it was sup
posed thç eagle had its eyrie, have been 
^thoroughly searched, but no trace of the 
ibody has been found.
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\ It Is compounded on the most scientific 
principles known In modern medical sci
ence. It Is the concentrated essence of 
the best and most potent Ingredients re
cognized as being the most searching and 
healing. The formula Is the outcome of 
years of study on Rheumatism In all He 
forms; Its causes and medicines that are 
calculate! to give the quickest relief an«T 
are most promising of a permanent cure.
That the highest results have been at
tained by South American Rhenmatlc 
Cure,that have been attained by any re
medy of modern times Is attested by the 
splendid testimony, the thankful words, 
the encouragement and faith shown in It 
by the hundreds and hundreds who have 
over their own signatures told how it has 
healed those who have been bed-ridden for 
years—those who have through Its use South American Kidney Cure Is a .1- 
“thrown away the crutches"—those whxse quid Kidney specific; cures Bright « 
stiffened Joints that1 were affected by ease, Diabetes, Bladder troubles and <1 
every whim of the weather—those who Kidney disorders. Helps In four o 8 

e have suffered the deathly pains and pangs hour* and heals permanently.

THIS POWERFUL SPECIFIC wins daily, en
comiums for its splendid work in dispelling pain. It gives 
perfect relief in 6 hours.

seven years; confined to my 
months at a time; unable to turn my
self; have been treated by many physi
cians without any benefit, 
faith In Rheumatic cures I saw adver
tised, but my wife Induced me to get a 

American Rheumatic

I had nothem-

AN EVENING CHURCH PARADE.
bottle of South 
Cure from Mr. Taylor, druggist. In Owen 
Sound. At that time I was In agonv with 
pain. Inside of 12 hours after I took the 
first dose, the pain had all left me. I 
continued until I had used three bottles, 
and to-day I am completely cured.".

South American Nervine Is a power In 
restoring wasted nerve force; cures ner
vous prostration, stomach troubles and 
general debility. It cleanses the system 
and builds up the waste places.

Metcalfe L. O. L., No. 781, Listen to 
the Rev. Dr. A. B. Cham

bers’ Sermon.
Metcalfe L. O. L., No. 781, held a church 

parade last night. Representatives were 
present from Beaver, No. 911; Enniskillen 
I’urple Star, No. 711; Maple Leaf, No. 485; 
J’rince of Orange. No. Ill; Queen City, No. 
857; Star of the East, No. 412, and Torbay, 
No. 361. The meeting place was St. 
George's Hall, corner ot Queen and Berke- 
ley-streels, where they mustered to the 
strength of over 100. At 6.80 o'clock the 
procession started, going by way of Queen 
to Parliament, to Gerrard-street, and 
thence to Gerrnrd-street Menliodlst Church. 
When the services commenced this pretty 
edifice was crowded to the doors.

In offering prayer. Rev. A. B. Chambers, 
member of Mount Joy L. O. L„ No. 1212, 
asked that the Canadian contingent now en 
route to South Africa have a safe juur-

ful and never-falling remedy, South Am- 
srlcpn Rheumatic Cure, can really appre
ciate the blessing It has proved to man
kind In relieving pain, dissolving and 
■radicating from the system all the foreign 
matters, the Irritating acids, the unna
tural substances which through cold and 
xposure collect In the Joints and muscles, 
cause swellings, stlffenings, Inflammation 
and oft-times cripple and Incapacitate 
those who have been so unfortunate as 
to be caught In its meshes.

South American Rheumatic Cure Is a 
specific for Rheumatism and Neuralgia In 
all Its forms. It Is not an experiment.

It drives out the causes— 
cleanses the system—paves the way 
and helps to perfect health.

s
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To Be Built on Boston Common in
Memory' of Banker Hill Fighters.
Boston, Mass., Ndv. 5.—The Board ot 

Trustees of the Cemetery Department has 
voted to allow the Victorian Club to erect 
Its proposed monument to the British 
soldiers who fçjl at Bunker Hill. Mayor 
Quincy was first petitioned by the club, 
and he turned the petition over to the 
Cemetery Committee, with the endorsement 
that he saw no reason why It should not 
be granted. The monument will be erected 
In the Central Burying ground on Boston 
Common.

Ï
IOnly those who have been Its victims— 

whether for a shorter or a longer period 
—in Its milder forms or In its more acute 
forms, can really have any correct con
ception of the excruciating agony that 
cornea to the sufferer from Rheumatism.

Only those who have been Its victims 
and have been cured by that most power-
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scribes that the goods should be exported 
la the original packings, and when it was

ïtoS!îraJ3r'.u0r .convenient and safe- ty In stowing the hay on the steamer 
to change the frtse and form of the bales 
it was found such a course was blocked 
h.T the regulations.. Application was mode 
to the Treasury Department for a temporary modification of the regulation* ?f 
iranstiljpment and Aaslstant.8e?reta?y 
Spaulding to-day, as an international wtS 
tesy and under the exigencies of the oc- caslon, granted the necessary nermlminn
t?onre'Pn‘SS the hly et the «*« «' «Porta

HAVE EVACUATED COLENSOI 
LADYSMITH SURROUNDED.

crossed Bothulte bridge this morning. 
About 800 more of them are expected to 
cross this afternoon. I.E! AMUSEMENTS.. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

reath “Tiger Brand” 
Clothing.

White Star Line
Royal and United States Mall Steamers

IT O R O N T Z^this I
I I OPERA HOUSE XZWEEKg
I Maude Bank» |

70 KILLED, 200 WOUNDED.
Wave of Moral Reform Sweeping Over 

the City Council of Van
couver Just Now,

Page t This, The Cape Times Says, la the 
Bo*r Lose at Reitfontei:

800 Horaes Captured.
Cape Town, Nov. 1.—(Delayed In transmis

sion.)—The Cape Times says the Boer less 
at Reltfonteln was 70 killed and 200 In 
wounded, Three hundred horses were cap
tured.

Continued from New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown.
Teutonic ........................Nov. 1, noon.
Oceanic........................... Nov. 15, noon.
Majestic.......................... Nov. 22, noon.
Cymric............'................Nov. 28, 1 p.m.
Teutonic..........................Nov. 20, noon.

Superior second cabin accommodation oi 
Oceanic. Majestic and Teutonic.

For further Information, apply to
CHARLES A. PIPON,

Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street east, 
Toronto.

FROM MAKER TO WEARER-EVERT OAR- 
RENT WE SELL IS MADE ON THE PRE
MISES THI^LABKL IS TOUR GUARANTEE.

tîThëâTof him. The sceUe^maJeJ»yd^g 
men at the War Office arc so^ea for 
that a special lobby la no» ; s« ^.|ve8 ot 
them. Many ladlea, Uce there and
private soldiers, take t era P ntgtit, raring

SSim'S.. «s ■»"“ -
Guards, the 10th Hussare »>, 8miirt 
Dragoons have let been in . &t|||

sndcostnmea of subdued tints Ul r
windows present Quite a funeral pp 
knee.
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UNCLE SAM'S GOOD-WILL. GAMBLING PLACES HAD TO CLOSE

| week Wm. Barrytuo Rising Generation |The « G,eMT„l"' Xmp^d KOCK’S BODY HANDED OVER.
for the C. 8. „ „ --------- And the Nicltel-ln-the-Slot Mach-

êHSHr--~~r-=3E5^~

is, ssJsss s/zr;prehension manifested In the United States, er, ,who was wounded nt the battle of accidently shot , a8t Monday
we should prize American sympathy In any Glehcoe. captured and taken to Ladysmith, and she Is accompanying the remains east
ma^tX b^m”poi0U-%1ihelr1S W^‘ to** Pretoria. ** ":CeDUy’ hae b*eD to Kingston. Out deceased^ former home,
well-informed judgment of tile essential Fighting Hourly Expected. Were ot Moial Reform. .

Qiirrel. an well as upon i The Ladysmith despatch added that the The wave ot moral reform which recently 
which Fn»H.hm»nthL-^5id y1 ,ee,,lng 'Ylt!l townspeople there Including the women, ewept over the city council has already re- 
anri entemnLl regard American aims witnessed the battle at widysmith. It was suited In the closing down of the semi- 

, also said that the resumption of fighting nubile gambling places, and yesterday- aTt>e people are not blinded by was hourly expected. The Boers are oonceman made a round ot all the saloons

HH^ -- »yerErSdî*?S“<lWW,^i! SPANlAftDù CHAFF CHAMBERLAIN yMA&Xt
EfcH SlfVjE .Ç*ou Hearing Lu^.th Had F.lle. Ml*ST 
Lnd plumped for the United0"state*, soothe Tbrr Sent Salutation ot the * ^“«-hô^byJS * o!Tn **’
regard MWpfSn techuicainje^M „ “Dead kiflfd" £3& Ba^oX the"KiSkf%
the attorney."’ ' technicalities or . Madrid, Nov. 5.-A despatch from Bilbao July 2 last, was br&ght over from Seattle

isays that a number of influential Spaniards °u.Fr'uV m0^£,rtiHnn ,.lf™2n the'v,£„.k„ * _ torla lock-up. Extradition papers were not
1 % banquet there yes- necessary, as be consented to come without
terday oh hearlng of report that Lady- the formalities being observed. Langley

„ _ „ --------- _ , .. ?™'th had fallen, sent a cable to the Brit- & Martin are acting on behalf of the Duui-
Haa Been la Progress Between the Leh Secretary of State tor the Colonies. I in|on Government In the matter, a*d it Is

Boers and General White’s ; *08®Pj* Chamberlain, saying: “On the oc- ; probable Surge will be taken to Dawson
|casloh of the latest war news, the dead for trial.

y?s'" wbe allusion being to War May Help B. C. Miners.wh7clf-Se»telaVS,1nOat?0n£‘^,,‘“ the^Boer war.‘?lSoroe1lxuidonypapei^B(>tc 

wmea ne rererred to dying nations. that blg 8outh African houses profess to
hold a gloomy view as to the luture. Thev 
think the mining industry will be much 
curtailed and that some portion of the 
cost ot the war will surely have fallen 
the mines. The outlook for a revival of 
business ie not attractive. They even say 
that other gold mining flelds will be more 
attractive, and there are dark hldts of w 
migrations to British Columbia and else
where.

Good News From Cariboo.
A recent arrival from Cariboo stated on , 

Saturday that the output of the big Carl- /Asia) 
boo Hydraulic Company will be 50 per cent, 
better this season that It was last. When 
he was at the mine there was 58000 in the 
safes In solid gold bricks, while work was 
proceeding, and if the weather remains 
good for another fortnight, this amount 
will be increased by at least 550,000. By 
the way, the amount that the robber got 
out front one safe of the company was but 
52192. The first repor. put it at 520,000.

‘Atlantic Transport Line.
BRITISH STEAMERS

fa* GRAND OPEg£USE
ThreemghtB. T0-Nlght

The Great American Play,

For Boys—
says :

New York ajid London Olract 
SAILINGS WEEKLY

Mothers !—we think we 
can please everybody—if 
we please you— tell others 
—if we don’t—tell us—
Boys’ suits — 2.25 to 
12.00—
Boys’ reefers — 2.50 to 
10.00—
Neckwear—
Rich effects—confined to 
us—and popular priced— 
50 cents—

NEWS FROM BOER SOURCES PARSON JIM mfisaba ...........
MANITOU..........
MENOMINEE .. 
MINNEAPOLIS 
MARQUETTE ..

, Nov. 11th 
. Nov. lstb 
. Nov. 251 it 
.. Dec. 2nd 
.. Dec. Wtb

Wired From Splendid Scenery. Superb Cast.
Popular Matinee Wednesday, 25c and 50c. 

Thursday Evening—A CojoniaPGirl
Alleged to Have Beea

Pretoria to The New York 
Journal. .

New York, Nov. 6.-The Journal to-day 
publishes the-following special:

Pretoria. Nov. 3,-Flve thousand Boers 
a.ve crossed Klip River, south of Lady

gS&,"Büsiya8S2 s-assis ssnsua ts
1 1 lnthe next few days. Heavy guns have
* * tSen sent from Pretoria to Joubert’s aid.^ohn ltobertson Is now In Pretoria jail 

on a charge of enlisting men In the Light 
Horae to serve against the Transvaal. He 
will be treated as a prisoner of war and 
not tried for treason.

All la quiet nt Johannesburg. Colenso 
will not be attacked unless Ladysmith falls, 
and if the Boers are forced to retire In the 
near future from Natal, It will become 
necessary to destroy Newcastle, Dundee 
and Charlestown. The general belief Is 
that White will sally ont and make a dash 
for the south.

An unusually large proportion of wound
ed English prisoners have died In Pre
toria Jail.

The Boers lost 33 
In the Farquhar Farm fight.

Kroger Is in excellent health.

Gunnery Lient. Egerton.
Gunnery Lieut. Egerton of H.M.S. Power

ful, who was in command of the naval 
brigade which for a time silenced the Boer 
guns at Ladysmith, has died from bis 
wounds. Before his death he was promoted 
to I he rank of commander for service In 
the field. Both legs, injured by the ex
plosion of a shell, were amputated. Eger- 
t-n was a nephew of the Duke of Devon
shire.

R. M. MELVILLE,
CanadlanfPasaenger Agent, 10 Toronto St.DBINCE88 THEATRE.

Every Afternoon 2.16, Evening 8.16.
| The Cummings Stock Co. InTHIS 

WEEK
“ EAST EYNiXE **

Also Motograph Between Acts.
Prices 10c. 15c. 25c.

AMERICAN LINE.
Fnet Kxpreau Service.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON.
Calling Westbound at Cherbourg.

... _ Sailing Wednesdays at 10 Am.
St- Paul..........Nov. 9 St. Lonla....Dec. 13
St. Louis.. Nov. 22 St Paul..........Dec. 27
SL Paul..........Dec. 6New York....Jan. 8

RED
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Every Wednesday at 12 noon. 
Friesland ... Nov. 8 Westernland.Nov. 22 
•Southwark. Nov. 16 •Kenslngton.Nov, 29 

•These steamers carry only Second end 
Third-Class Passengers at low rates. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION , CO., 
Piers 14 and 15. North River, Office 78 
Broadway. New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-streeu. Toronto.

SHEA'S THEATRE
tar line.Evening Prices 15c, 25c and 50c. 

Matinee Dally- -Jc.
The American Biograph, Leon Morris, flow Irwin 
and Walter Hawley, Blocksom and Burns, fam
ous Eddy family, Ceakley and Husted, Arthur 
Rigby, Mens. Cadleux.TERRIBLE AkTILLERY DUEL :

Your money back if you want it— WEEK Of 
NOV. 6th.

THE GREAT , Thp MlflHIptnilSMarnellas '"ISIS?”
Edna Burnette i English Marionettes
Mable Leslie - I Cr.O. TEED and 
O. G. Osborne Bunch of Pretty Girls.
Prices Evenings, 15c and 25c Mata lOo and 15c 

Regular Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

EMPIRE THEATRE
E. Boisseau & Co.,

Temperance and Yonga.
t

London, Nov. 5.—A special despatch from 
Ladysmith, dated Nov. 2 (morning), says:
“During the night the Boers moved cloeer 
to the British positions and mounted guns Scene* of Great Enthusiasm
hav^been^mbvet?* M pooL ebu^tosm^r,LnToJrhC,i:n°tronrieaSn,1rtm8maoaT,es ^daT^t^^rHu's^ru^l^tr^morning Gen. White ordered the bombard- Ècînd^nu'caDtaln Stocum^sth'ri a8^^6’1 
opened”the*“baR^The"Boero^pSerf’rigo® wem'on^foart“the^CM l‘t|ahee ln,
British were ML* ^"terribte'nrtîuery*fitud C°1“n’ Wh*Cl1 W“*
has been proceeding for over three hours. .. „ ---------

All Wounded Doing Well. 
Tendon, Nov. 6.—Sir Redvers Builer has 

wired the War Office from Cape Town, 
under date ot Sunday, that Col. Kekewlrh,

188

STEAMSHIPSkilled and 60 wounded

-TO-THE
Southampton for London,Oil

KingShirt ASSET MUSIC HALL Liverpool
Hamburg-Bremen for Germany 
Cherbourg. Havre! for Paris 
and Antwerp f and the Rhine

Ratee and Bertha on application.

To-Night et 8.15.
THE BEST UP-TO-DATE 

SHIRT MADE. 
You Ask Why?

Clara Butt/So far the naval gm 
that have engaged th

Let the Britiih Catch Them, under datfe of Sundayi'"that "ColTTÈekewicC 
Paris, Nov. 5.—L’Eclalre says that the V1 at Kimberley, reports, under
ransvnal Government has Issued letter» of date of Oçt. 31, that all the wounded were

doing welt ' % .f

the only onesns are
e enemy.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
135 Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge St, TorontoEngland's Great Contralto, and Others.

■, Limited, Toronto, Transvaal Government has Issued letters of 
marque and has already received many 
fers of privateers. Including a number fi

FIGHTING AT LADYSMITH. First of the Massey H&ll course of three 
concerts. Reserved seats 50c, 76o and $1.00. 
Admission 50c.
Plan from 9 till 5. Doors open 7.20.

of- lst—Because the front won*t break or pu-b 
up. 2nd—The braces passing under the front 
don't drag or break It. 3rd—Perspiration 
cannot touch the front. 4th—The collar but
ton at the back of the collar band being 
covered, prevents the Irritation and channg 
of the neck which the old style of shirt 
does. 5th—The attachment at back to keep 
the tie in place. 6th—Solid comfort In Wear
ing it. 7th—Saves laundry. 8th—Perfect- 
flt-tfng. 9th—Unexcelled for full dress. 10th 
—Once worn, always worn. 11th—The fat 
man’s necessity. 12th—The thin man s lux
ury.

HOLLAND -AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT,

ship owners In the United*State™*'60 tr°m Kimberley Safe on Thursday.British Cnvalry and Volunteers 
Said to Have Surprised end 

Captured n Boer Cam,.
London, Nov. 5.—A special despatch from 

Ladysmith, filed Thursday afternoon, seys: 
While the naval brigade was pounding

Orange River, Cape Colony, Nov. 3.—(De
layed Id i transmission.)—Kimberley was 
safe on Wednesday night, but an attack 
was expected at any time.

SITUATION AT KIMBERLEY, N0V.1IN WILL HAVE NIGERIA Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne
xjUlnga,

Oct 28, Saturday, SS. Spaarndam.
Nov. 4, Saturday, T8S. Rotterdam. 
Nov. 11, Saturday, SS. Amsterdam.
Nov. 18, Saturday, TSS. Statendam.

• R. M MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, 

and Adelalde-streets.

Massey Music HallBoers Were Still There ln Force—A 
British Patrol Fired On With 

No Result.
1 the Administration Will 

the Govern- SIR ARCHIBALD HUNTER >is Into iway at the Boer batteries this morning, 
a party of British cavalry and volunteers 
were sent out. Creeping round the hills 
they surprised and , captured one of the 
enemy’s camps.

ment's Hands.
Sor. 5.—Nigeria definitely passes 
control of the Imperial authori- 
. first of January. Col. Lngard. ; 
•rsonal staff leave Liverpool on 
of December, so that the Gover- 

1 ofvNorthern Nigeria may be on 
> take over personally the adcnln- 
rom the representatives of th«y 
rapany. In conjunction with the 
ffice and the Treasury, Col. Lti- 
pent the last 12 months In draft- 
uees and settling the details of 
Government of Northern 
over a large number of the ofii- 
e Chartered Company, thus eas- 
.rking of the new administrative)

London, Nov. 4.—The Kimberley Who Hu* Been Appointed Chief of 
the Staff to Sir Redvers 

Boiler.

corre
spondent of The Dally Mall, In a despatch 
filed Nov. 1, forwarded by way of Orange 
■River, says:

"The Boers are still in force

Saturday Evening Next.
Popular 
Military 
Concert

Hon. Charles A. Parsons Points Out 
the Possibilities of the New 

Steam Motor.

rner Toron t4WITH BAND, 
VOCALISTS, 

STHRHOPTIOON 
VIEWS, ETC.

PATENTED.Boers Were Routed. Major-General Sir 
Archibald Hunter,K. 
C.B., D.S.O., who
has been appointed 
chief of the staff to 
Sir Redvers Bulle.1, 
was born In 1856, 
and first coiuimsslo t- 
ed in the 4th Foot 
25 years ago. His 
successful career In 
the army Is due *o 
his organizing abili
ty, which ha. oeeu 
constantly exhibited 
since 18S4, when be 
Joined the Egyptian 
army, and especially 
during his tenure of 

Sir Arch. Hnnter $?”ce as Goveroor-

AtfeSHTfi»$

136„ _ , In. thla
vicinity. On Saturday evening our patrol 
was fired on in the neighborhood of the 
Wesselton mine, the enemy expending a 
quantity of ammunition. Ineffectually, how
ever, owing to the long range.

Food for Kimberley.
“A Free State burgher, with a pass from 

the enemy, has brought 200 oxen into the 
town. The enemy Is reported to have three 
siege guns ln position nt Ollphantfoateln, 
four miles from Wesselton."

A special from Ladysmith, describing the 
engagement at Hester Hill, says the Boers 
were completely routed and suffered heavy 
lose. Their entire camp was captured. 
The correspondent goes on to say: “An 
artillery duel is ln progress. A British 
shell struck a Boer 40-pounder and com
pletely wrecked It."

Made in two qualities, 51 and 51-50 each.
not keep them, send% ht Are You Going \4_^

EUROPE ?
If your dealer does 

size of collar worn to THE KING SHIRT 
CO.. BELLEVILLE, Oat.

Mall orders promptly executed. Admission 15c. Reserved seats 10c extra. 
Plan at Box Office Thursday from 9 am. till 5136

n p.m.CAN ATTAIN FORTY-FOUR KNOTS*
“ A stimulating and brilliant performance." 

—Daily Telegraph, London, Eng. 1!HAVE THE BASUT0S RISEN. :o
JCP A. F. WEBSTER,FRIEDHEIM,According to Calculation. Made, 

and Engine Hoorn Stuff Could 
Be Reduced.

London, Nov. 4.—The Hon. Charles A. 
Parsons’ presidential address to the Insti
tution of Junior Engineers referred to the 
potentialities of steam turbines. He de
scribed the Viper and a similar vessel ln 
course of construction of approximately the 

dimensions as the present 30-knot 
torpedo boat destroyers, but with boilers 
ouiy 12 per cent, larger to realize the usual 
conditions and upward of 10,000 horse
power, against 6500 with the reciprocating 
engines, aiftl an estimated speed astern oI 
13*4 and ahead of 35 knots, iu preliminary 
trials the secoud vessel has already achiev
ed upward of 32 knots. "

With the turbine system a cross-Channel 
boat 2i0 feet long, 33 feet beam, 8*4 draught 
end 1000 tons uisplacement could be con
structed for 600 passengers, with machin
ery devolcping 18,000 horse-power and 30 
knots, against the 19 and 22 knots of the 
pri sent boats of similar size and accommo-

Efhvnra Tvn*riiPeJJ7 Mr- Parsons then pictured a special un-
fj n° V—Ie' w armored cruiser, or a sort of msgnlfled de- 

becn " n nnii° ha* «troyer, 420 feet long, 42 feet beam, with command /h« dri '1 8 maximum draught of 14 feet, a dlsplace- 
BMendo6 1^*1 ment of 2S00 tons and an indicated horse-
48th vear i„i—5 Power of 80,000, having eight propellers 
the y (i r , ! 0 feet In diameter, to make abolit 400 revo-
Guarfls In 1S70 ni lotions a minute, and produce a speed of 
first slrved at' th! obo,lt « knot«- 1° Atlantic liners and large 

In iRaùa ‘it cruisers the weight of the machinery would
ter wards nctln'e as ' be reduced, less fuel used per horse-power reroaras acting as develope(1 and cons(iquently there would be
Department) Inthe 8 reduced engine room staff. There won.4 
NUe campaign of be 00 noticeable vibration at any speed.
Coh't!lc^UtmMt6ndDl TWO rHUX BIG * 1RES.
tlngnlshed service ---------
was rendered ln the Kansu, city Lost Property Worth 
Soudan In 1886 with Half n Million—Waultegan,Sir Henry Colville the frontier field

in Uzanda he led the Vnyoro ex- I1L, Ditto,
pedlrion! and reluctantly relinquished the Kansag c,ty Mo-i Nov. 5-Half a million 
administration of ti18™ In ‘ May, 18iZ dollars' worth of property was destroyed 
owing to c m has been re-estali- after midnight by the fire that started In
Hshed ‘and for 8 Ume he commanded the Jonea Br08 . blg departmental store on
Infantry Brigade nt Gibraltar. Altho Maln aild sixth-streets, and spread to halfpossessed of a considerable fortune and the a h buildings on Main and
owner of thg Lulllngton estates near B irg : Wa,nut The aggregate insurance
?tn oD-Trent. which he luherited frbm his lg egt, M at $27o,000. The heaviest los- 
father, the late Mr. C. n. Oolvme, M. K, are Jones Bro8-| who estimate their 
General CoMrUle has always been a ueen gt0(.kj which wa8 totally destroyed, as
soldier. __________li. worth 5800.000. The Insurance carried liy

the firm was 82 per cent, of the loss. It 
was the most destructive fire that has ever 
visited the up town business district.

^.HoIt Ie Reported That They Have 
Turned Out Agralnet the 

Free State Boers,
London, Xov.~ 5.—(2 p.m.)—According to a 

special despatch from Cape Town, It Is re
ported there that the Basutos have risen 
against the Orange Free State Boers. The 
Government has received no Information 
of this point:

At 6 p.m. the Colonial Office announced 
that no further Information has been re
ceived regarding the retirement of ,the 

i British forces from Colenso, and that the 
of the Basutos had not

Home;ram Horae* Cpmlng 
To-Day. 

gram horses will arrive home to- 
the east, going Immediately into, 

mrters at Waterloo. A recent 
d visitor who saw the horses in 
says the lot are looking excep- 
ell and a good season can be ex- 
the yellow and black in the sca-

Sltlrmizhee in Rhodeeln.
Fort Tull, Rhodesia, Oct. 29—(Delayed In 

Transmission.)—There have been a few 
skirmishes with the Boers, whose main 
body has retired southward.

il North-Baat Comer King and 
Yonge Street*.

f The Distinguished Pianist, andrsdoiSBrwest MADAME FRIEDHEIM, Newfoundland.Ladles’ Dining Rooms upstairs. Regular 
meals 25c, discount six meal tickets 51.00. 
Stating capacity 200. Breakfast, 6 to 9.30; 
dinner, 11.80 to 2; supper, 5 to 7.30. Sun
day—Breakfast, 7 to 10.30; dinner, 12.30 to 
2; supper, 5 to 7. Order bill of fare at all 
hours day and night.________________ 13->

Beautiful Mezzo-Soprano.
ASSOCIATION 

HALL
Subscribers' lists now open at Tyrrell’s 
Book Store, 8 King St. West. Phone 467.

MORE SKIRMISHES IN RHODESIA.
| NOV. 16. The quickest, safest and best passenger 

and freight route to all parte of New
foundland is via

Shots Exchanged With Planter's 
Column, Bnt Little Damage Ha* 

Been Done.

O.
tnan. commercial traveler. Belie
fs: “Some vears ago 1 used Dr. 
iclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
m, and three bottles effected a 
■lire. I was the whole of one 
liable to move without crutches, 

movement caused excruciating 
im now out on the road and ex- 
all kinds of weather, but have 
i troubled with rheumatism since, 
r keep a bottle ot Dr. Thomas 
ml, and I always r»commend_lt 
as It did so much for me.

same

THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY' Cape Town, Nov. 4.—A delayed despatch 
from Buluwnyo, dated Oct. 28, announces 
that iu the event ot reinforcements being 
needed the volunteers would Immediately 
be called our.

A Fort Tull despatch, dated Oct. 26, 
says shots were exchanged between Col. 
Plumer’s column and the Boers at Pont 
Drift. The British had one man wounded. 
The enemy's loss was unknown. A Bri
tish patrol reconnoltering Pont Drift, Oct. 
27, captured five Boers. It was then be
lieved the bulk of the Boer army had re
tired from Fort Tull, going south and leav
ing an outpost. Two gunners Were lost In 
the bush, and it is feared they died of 
thirst. The natives are searching fur them.

Boer Horae* Cnptnred.
Another British patrol,- Oct. 28, stam

peded 
nve.

ESTATE NOTICES. ^ ^
JAMBS"JOHNqÏÏÏïïnTDECEASED.

reported rising 
been confirmed. Plano Recital. Only Six Hoars st See.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Syd
ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting nt Port-an-Basqne With the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John's, NBd., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o'clock, connecting with the 
I. C. R. expresa at North Sidney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets issued, and freight ratee
noted nt all stations on the C.P.B.,

T. It. and D. A. B.

RUMORS ABOUT LADYSMITH. and Str MR. J. D. A. TRIPP, .
Assisted by Miss Lillian Littlehaies, 'cellist*, 
and Miss Violet Gooderham, contralto, 

ASSOCIATIO.4 HALL, 
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 7th. 

Tickets 75c and SI. Plan opens this morning 
at 10 o'clock at Gourlay, Winter & Learning's.

In pursuance of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario (1897), chapter 129, notice is hereby 
given that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of, James John 
Quinn, late of the City of Toronto, In the 
Coi nty of York, Hotelkeeper, who died on 
or about the 8th days of October, 1899, tire, 
on or before the 1st day of December, 1899, 
required to send to Messrs. Millar, Fergu
son & Hughes of Nos. 66 and 57 Yonge- 
street, Toronto, Solicitor» for the adminis
trator of the said deceased, their full 
names, addresses and descriptions, a state
ment of their claims and the particulars 
and proofs thereof, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

And notice is hereby given that after the 
said 1st day of December, 1899, the said 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
the estate of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to those claims of which he then shall have 
notice, a*d the said administrator will not 
b- liable for the said estate, nor any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose 
èialm or claims he shall not have had notice 
at the time of such distribution.

Dated the 30th day of October, 1899.
MILLAR, FERGUSON & HUGHES,

Solicitors for the Administrator.

MAJ.-GEN. SIR HENRY COLVILLE,
Who Ha* Been Appointed 

ninnd the First Brigade 
S14- Redvers Builer/

Persistent Rumors ln Belgium That 
the Place Has Been 

Captured.
Brussels, Nov.5—The Belgian newspapers 

continue to publish telegrams from Amster
dam and Berlin reporting the capture of 
Ladysmith, but no such Information has 
been received at the official residence ot 
l>r. Leyds. The members of the Trans
vaal agency declare that the only knowl
edge they have on the subject Is derived 
from the newspapers. They decline to di
vulge the whereabouts of Dr. Leyds. but 
Nay he is not here, In Brussels nor Berlin.

The Story, Too, at Lisbon.
Msbon. Nov. 5.—Persistent reports are In 

circulation here that General Sir George 
Stewart White. British commander in 
Ka'tal, has capitulated to the Boers.

ed
to Com, 
Underin Incendiary Fire.

small fire bad been extinguished 
nt noon, in a: vacant house in tbe 
1S3 Cent rd-a venue, the police 
arge amount of leaves piled in. 
> rooms, and the authorities be- 
ilaze to be of incendiary origin, 
ng is owned by J. W. Long, 190 
pet.

GRAND ORGAN RECITAL AND 
SACRED CONCERT.

In'St. Michael's Cathedral,
WEDNESDAY EVENIN6, NOV. 8, AT 7.30.

£
R. O. REID,

St. John'*, Nfld.a number of Boer horse*, capturing 
Coi. Plumer was atlil sending recon- 

noiterlng parties up and down the river, 
and there was little doubt the enemy had 
retired. Spreckley's patrol exchanged a 
few shots with the enemy Oct. 29. Cap
tains White and Glynn, with 39 men. rccon- 
noitered a kopje at Pont Drift. Captain 
Glynn approached it on one side and Cap
tain White on the other. The enemy’s 
loss was unknown. The Boers rifle fire 
wounded four of the British. The natives 
say two Boers were killed in the skirmish 
of Oct. 28 at Fort Tull.

adale. Eng., Saturday. Harry Cul- 
ifrdiff. beat E. C. Ilredln In a 
fun for th» world's championship 

Cullum covered the distance It 
es and finished two yards iu front 
ipetltor. , ,,
■en Cltv Bicycle Club will hold 
nlar meeting tomorrow at the 

Masonic «nilding, Parkdale. A 
v will be held after the meeting 
lumbers are requested to be on 
o'clock.

}
Tickets 26 cents.

EXCURSIONS TO PACIFIC COAST
AND KOOTENAY POINTS.

TORONTO
To Nelson, B. C.........

Robson, B. C . - 
Ross and, B.C. -
Kalso, B. C-.........
Sandon, B. C—.....

To Vancouver, B. C,
Victoria, B- C.—- 
New Westminster
Seattle. Wish.......
Tacoma, wash.-..

" Portland, Ore.......

mwLETTERS OF MARQUE
Have Been I**ued by the Trans

vaal Government, So The 
Temps Says. STI.5511

Latest From Bnlnwayo.
Cape Town, Nov. 2.—(Delayed In trans-* 

mission.)—A despatch from Bulawayo, dat
ed Oct. 27. says the Boers are reported to 
be occupying Gaberones. King Khnma’s 
regiments are out watching the border. 
I.ieut. Llewellyn has retired to Mochudi. 
The despatch also says that all the mines 
in Mataheleland are belog operated, and 
that native labor is obtainable. The natives 
report that the Boers are retiring In a 
southerly direction.

XTOTICB TO CREDITORS OF ES- 
tate of the late David 8. Anderson, 

Railway Conductor.■ Paris, Nov. 5.—The Temps corroborates 
the statement of The Eclair that the Boevs 
have decided to employ privateers and says: 
“There Is an Immense fleet of transports 
now at sea carrying troops. The Transvaal 
Government cannot seriously threaten 

1 these, but there Is no doubt that It has 
Issued letters of marque in Europe and the 
United States, and British commerce may 
suffer, even if the transport, do not."

ursnant toNotice is hereby given, p 
Chapter 129, R.S O., 1897, that all persons 
having claims against the estate of the late 
David S. Anderson, of the city of Toronto, 
who dled'on or about the 23rd day of May, 
1899, are requested to send by post, or de
liver to the undersigned, solicitors for the 
administratrix of said estate, on or before 
the 20th day of December, 1899. a full 
statement, showing full names, addresses, 
and particulars of their claims, and the 
nature of the security (If any) held by 
them, duly certified, and after the said 
date the. administratrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the estste among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which she shall 
then have notice, and the said administra
trix will not he llaihle for the assets, or 
any part thereof. Sp distributed to any 
person of whose clair* notice ahali not have 
been received at the time of such distribu
tion.

Dated at Toronto this ,4th November, 
1899.

$71.55PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

t

Proportionate Rates From Other Stations,
Tickets are round trip second class, good 

going Nov. 7th and 21st, Dec. 5th and 19th, 
15 days allowed on going Journey, com- 
menclng on date of sale, and must be

passage at destination» 
mot later than 21 days from date of sale, 

"Nlnd tor continuous passage from date exe
cuted back to a starting point.

Choice of Routes.—(1) All rail, via Port 
Arthur. (2) Via 8ault Ste. Marie, 8t. Paul, 
Minneapolis or Duluth, and direct lines. (3) 
Via Detroit and direct lines (not from «ra
tions west of North Bay).

A. H. NOTMAN, A.G.P.A.,
1 King-street east, Toronto,

EVER WAKEFUL BADEN-POWELL. ENGLAND SEES WAR IN THE EAST Royal Mail Line.No Resistance nt Coleehnrg.
London, Nov. 5.—A special despatch from 

Cape Town, dated Nov. 2, says the Boers 
occupied Colesburg, Cape Colony, on AA ed- 

dav, meeting with no resistance from 
the local police, who yielded to superior 
force.

Another special despatch, dated Nov. 2, 
says: “The artillery duel Is proceeding 
splendidly. The British guns are firing 
three shots to the-Boers* one.”

He is the Ltte ef the Defence at 
Mafeklng: and He Will 

Hold Out.
London, Nov. 4.—A letter jnst received 

from an officer ln Mafeklng gives an Inter
esting description of life during the siege. 
He writes:

ident to the Inflammatory and 
ms of Rheumatism, 

mot too strongly express its 
and sufferers need only to 

est what others say of it to 
alms nf-The great South Am-

HakeTherefore Wn* W”*1”* *” ' Another Half Million.
Sacrifices for a Water t-o Chicago, Nov. 4.—The American Steel and

Alaska, Says Mr. Lewis. Wire Company suffered a loss of $500,000
X’oxv York Nov. 5.—Hon. J. H. Lewis ot to day by the burning of a portion of the 

V. * ‘ho went to England to look Washburn & Moen wire establishment nt Washington.]who went to i^ngia ^ Waukegan, Ill. Insurance $314,000. It Vs
after the interests of the miners , thought three men lost their lives by the

WM ESE
diiring8rthe ° consideration of the Alaskan 
houmfary question ln London. I did not go
ropr esen t*ftfv o f ^Ün/" o w n ere *<) t the dl^ut FuneraI Ye.terd»r Afternoon Wn*

tormJbîyno‘les? ^peraon tbZn St™ul» Largely Attended-Veteran. Pn,
1 in vie* of Canada, who was ln consulta- a Tribute to the Dead.
Tîhe'lonclusW of ^"interview,With all due respect the remains of the 
behalf ot his Government, he had made an late1' George Gloyns were yesterday after
offer to take up the question and arbitrate n00n conTeTed to St. Michael's Cemetery 
nn the same terms which the United !
States Impressed upon England ln 
t etiezuelan^mattm^ (hat Mr ctioate conld 
not accept this basis of settlement. Mr.
Davies told mb that he assured Mr. Choate 
that Canada would cede Skaguay and Dyea 
absolutely nud without claim, though In 
the disputed territory, In return for pyra
mid Harbor, the remainder of the dispute 
to be settled on the basts of the Venezue
lan arbitration. This proposition was pend
ing when the temporary modus was pend
ing In Washington.

"What Impressed
was willing to abandon and yield the dis
puted territory for a water port. England 
sees ahead a wwr In the east, and so she 
wants a mustering station there."

exe
cuted tor return

nes
The Lowest Rates from Montreal to Liverpool, 

Bristol and London.
FIRST, SECOND and STEERAGE

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
S.S. LAKE SUPERIOR..Nov. 9th 
S. S. LAKE ONTARIO.. '* 23rd 
BRISTOL (Avonmouth) SERVICE.
S.S. EtOLIA ................ Nov. 2nd
‘é. S. DEGAMA............. “ 9th

leth 
“ 23rd

natic Cure. Years of pain may 
in an hoiir, hut it's onlj' a mat- 
lt most till the most stubborn 
ranish, and in the place of 
:ffering there’ll be a Joyous 
freedom.
.eod of Leith, Ont., says: “I 
i victim of Rheumatism for 
; confined to my 

it time; unable to turn my- 
treated by many physi- 

mt any benefit, 
îeumatiç cures 
iy wife induced me to get a 

American Rheumatic 
dr. Taylor, druggist, ln Owen 
that time I was In agonv with 
e of 12 hours after I took the 
he pain had all left 
nt il I had used three bottles, 
I am completely cured.” 
erican Nervine is a power In 
asted nerve force; cures ner

st omach troubles and 
thé system

“Baden-Towell Is here. He Is not only 
here but everywhere,superintending, inspect
ing, seeing for himself, doing everything. 
•sdtiaiB jeAan an "PT-iom eq; ni pjiq s.aqooa 
9[Xoa oi qono-iddB jsdJBeu eqi 8] eq qujq* i 
I believe that when you meet him ln his 
office, on the square, here or away ln a 
distant camp he is always the same watch
ful, wakeful Baden-Powell, with not a 
feather turned.

“He has Lord Edward Cecil, the Pre
mier’s son. with him, an Invaluable assist
ant, and other young fellows who have 
early won their spurs.

“If Mafeklng is not game until relief ar
rives it Is not the colonel’s fault. He has 
done wonders with the material at hand. 
The camp is splendidly .placed, and the 
earthworks would make Vauban Jealous If 
he were alive and saw them. We have 
mines all around the town, and search
lights and other contrivances to checkmate 
the enemy.

“Every man is a volunteer, and a keen 
and useful one—such that If our army had 
considerable stiffening of it we might be 
more contented. Your up-country man Is 
all gristle and bone, chick-full of the 
fighting spirit born of long acquaintance 
with frontier life.

“We are surrounded for miles and miles 
by a level veldt, such as the Boers do not 

Their commandos are

NEWFOUNDLAND ACTS ALSO.
GEORGE GLOi'XS AT REST. HODGE & FORSTER,

70 Victoria-street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
Administratrix.

Will Equip a Company to Be In
corporated Into the Second 

Canadian Contingent.
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 4.-The Newfound

land Government is considering a proposal 
to form half the Colonial Police Into a 
company for sendee ln the Transvaal. 
The Canadian Government will be request
ed, it Is understood, to Incorporate this 
company with the second Canadian regl- 
nunt, Newfoundland paying proportion
ate share of the expenses. The Colonial 
J^llee, being like the Royal Irish Con
stabulary, a semi-military body, armed, 
yell drilled, and fully equipped, could take 
toe field at once. The scheme meets with 
•tneral popular approval.

EXCURSIONS TO PACIFIC COAST 
AND KOOTENAY POINTS.

TORONTO
To Nelson, B.Ç................

Robson, B.O ................
Rossland, B.0.............
Kaslo, B.0 ...................
Sandon, B.O............

To Vaincouver, B.O........
Victoria, B.O . . .
New WeHt'eter.B.O.
Seattle, Wash.......
Tacoma, Wash........
Portland, Ore...........

Tickets are round-trip, second-class, good 
going Novyl and 21, Dec. 5 and 10, 15 
days allowed on going journey, commenc 
Ing on date of sale, and must be executed 
for return passage at destination not liiXei 
than 21 day» from date of sale, and for 
continuous passage from date executed 
back to starting point 

Tickets are valid going by Chicago oi 
North Bay.

Tickets and all Information from Agents 
G.T.R.8. city office, N.W. corner of King 
and Yon arc-step et».

J. W. RYDER, CP. A T.A. 
M. C. DICKSON,

District Passenger Agent

ed
TTTDIOIAL NOTIOB-RB THB OÀTH- 
tJ OLIO Register Printing and Pub
lishing Company of Toronto, Limited.

S. S. MONTEAGLE.......
S S. MONTROSE..........
•No passengers carried.

LONDON SERVICE.
S.S. TOLA ...
S. S. MEMON.

For height and passenger rates apply to
9. J. SHARP, Western Manager, 

80 Vonge-street, Toronto.

tied for

noon
the and placed Iu the vault. The funeral was The creditors, contributories, sharehold

ers and members of the above-named corn-. :}$7I.55
}$76.55

I had no ana placed lu tne vauii. luuvm,
largelv attended by relatives and friends of 
the fiimllv. At his late residence, 119 
Church-street, an impressive service was 
conducted by Rev. Father Ryan of St. 
Michael's Cathedral, 
rled bv Messrs. P. Herbert. John Graham, 
Charles King, M. Ryan of the City Water
works Department; E. Stevens and William 
J. Maoflabb. The chief mourners were the 
widow and family. Among those present 
were representatives from the press house 
ot the City Waterworks Department, where 
deceased was employed, and they also sent 
a beautiful wreath. The other floral offer
ings were a pillow from the family, with 
the inscription, "Father"• wreath from fe
male employes of Robertson Bros., with the 
words. "At Rest": wreath from Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Prattls; wreath from Mrs. Alber- 
stadt. and spray from Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Hutchinson.

While the procession was wending its 
way up Yonge-street, the parade of Her 
Majesty's Imperial Army and Navy Veter- 

When that body of men 
passed the hoarse they doffed their caps 
and the band ceased playing, out of respect

.Nov. 2ndI saw adver- pany are hereby notified that I will, on 
Tuesday, the 7tb day of November, 1899, 
at the hour ot eleven o'clock in the fore- 

m.v Chambers. Osgoode HaU. In 
of Toronto, appoint a permirent 

liquidator, consider an Immediate sale of 
the subscription list and other assets of the 
«aid company, Connected with the publica
tion of the newspaper The Catholic Regis
ter. and give such further directions as 
shall be necessary for the due and proper 
winding-up of the said company, and let 
all parties then attend.

Hated at Toronto this 4th day of Novem
ber, 1899.

4th
-outh noon, at 

the cityThe casket was car

me. I EDUCATIONAL.
UNITED STATES GENEROSITY.

rNIGHT SCHOOL
me was that Canada

Hay From Canada Allowed 
to Go Through ln Bond and 

Be Repacked.
Washington, Nov. 4.—The British Govern

ment recently contracted in Canada for 
*erSe quantities of baled hay for use ln 
to,? African campaign. The ship-
“*ent8 were to be made from an American 
Uni/ t hclng transported through the 

States Iu bond. The Treasury regu-

rV
THOMAS HODGINS.

Master-in-Ordinary. 
Thomas Mulvey, Petitioner’s Solicitor# 2 

Toronto-street, Toronto.

ation,
ility. It cleanses 
up the waste places, 
tericanl Kidney Cure is a .1- 
? specific; cures Bright’s Dis- 
icF, Bladder trouble» and all 
>rderS. Helps In four to six 
i,-als permanently.

1$ New Open
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

è Evenings, In all Departments of the m 
A Central Business College, Yonge Y 
Ç and Oerrard Sts., City. Enter any \

\ W. H. SHAW, - principal.#

Rough and ready ping 9c, briar 8c. Alive 
Bollard.

The coolest and best smoking Is Alive 
Bollard’s mixture. Sample free.

William Pitts, Dnnruvens, Arabellas 
cigare, reduced to. 5c. Alive Bollard. 

Peterson pipes, large size, reduced to 85c.
AUve Bollard-

love to fight on. 
posted In the dips at a safe distance. We 
are confident we will be able to hold out 
pending the arrival of reinforcements.” to the deceased, who was an army veteran, 

although not a member of the organization. 
The Incident was a pretty tribute, showing 
the marked esteem in which the late Mr.
Gloyns was held by his fellow-soldiers.

More Boer. In Cape Colony.
Bnrghersdorp, Cape Colony, Nov. 2.—(De

layed In trausmlanlon-J—The Boer» «rave
ans was met.
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San key TsS$bt
Metropolitan Methodist Church.
AN EVENING OF GOSPEL SONG,

Under the Auspices of the
Canadian Temperance League.

Doors open at 7 p.m. Admission 10c and 
upwards. The last opportunity to hear Mr. 
Sankey. Chair will be taken at 8 p.m.
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NOVEMBER 6 1R99THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING '
6

thlnk unnecessary are maintained on mere
ly denominational or local line*, 
would like to eee onr universities, or uni
versity rather, play a part In the national 
life of our people ; as things now are that 
will never be the case. Can yon for the 
life of you see how there can be more than 
one national university In this country?

REVERSES IN WAR.THE TORONTO WORLD.
OHH CBNT MORNING PAPER.
No. 83 TONG E-STREET, Toronto.

Dally World, $3 per year.
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year. 

TELEPHONES :
Business Office—1734. Editorial Rooms—023.

Hamilton Office m West King-street. 
Telephone, 064. ti, E. Sayers, Agent.

London, England Office, K. W. Large, 
Agent. 145 Fleet-street, London. E.C.

T. EATON C<L. ! CANADA'S GREATEST STORE.

30c Oilcloths for 20c. $3.50 Lace Curtains for $2.00.
We

The British have experienced a reverse In South Africa, for the reason that her 
force was not large ciough and was not prepared for hostilities. But when her army 
la concentrated In the Transvaal then victory will crown her efforts. Such mas tûa 
case with the «

SWISS LAUNDRY. EidLET PS TAKE IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
A movement to bring Newfoundland with

in the Dominion Confederation has again 
been started, and It Is probable ttitt the 
scheme will be consummated before long. 
The subject Is being freely discussed In 
the press, and as far as Canada Is concern
ed public opinion seems to be almost un
animously "in favor of the proposal. The 
Shoe and Leather Journal of Toronto has 
made the question the subject of an ela
borate article In Its current Issue, 
project Is treated from every point of view 
and; the facts and figures adduced show 
that amalgamation would be In the Inter
ests of all parties concerned. Newfbund- 
land would e.ertalnly be advantaged by a 
union with the Dominion. Canada, on the 
other hand, would have free entry Into the 
markets of the Island and would take away 
a great deal of the trade now done by the 
United States and Great Britain. Under 
present conditions more goods are brought 
into Newfoundland from the United States 
than from any other country. The principal 
articles Imported by Newfoundland are 
such as Canada can readily supply.
Island Imports $1,500,000 worth of flour a 
year; butter, $75,000; leather, $212,000; 
hardware, $361,000; pork, $29tL000, and 
other articles in proportion. Under Con
federation the bulk of this trade would 
be controlled by Canada. But It is not 
only In trade that Canada would benefit' 
The Island Is capable of a great develop-

In addl-

Too many Carpets and Curtains on hand. We must get rid of the surplus stock, no 
matter what the sacrifice. We cannot wait any longer, so make prices accordingly. That s 
our excuse for these two “bargain” offerings for Tuesday :
FLOOR OILCLOTH—1500 yards English and Can

adian makes, extra heavy quality and well paint
ed, new floral and block patterns, a complete 
range of color combinations, 1, lj, li and 2 
yards wide, our regular price 30c a square 
yard. Tuesday morning for........................

During our building operations we were a little hampered, and unable to fully 
cone with the Increasing business. We believe many of our, customers were not I 
aware of the cause of the delays, etc., In delivering their parcels, but a large cam- S 
naign cannot be carried on without reverses on either side. Our building Is now 
comolete. Reinforced with the latest and most Improved machinery, we are now In a 
position to give you the utmost satisfaction. In future you will not be kept watting 
for your parcel. Every day and every v eek brings us nearer perfection. We cai 
finish youWlaundry In less than a day, but to get the best results a parcel sent In two 
or three days ahead leaves nothing to he deslretL Give us all the time you can. 
Sixteen wagons steadily on the inn Is a proof that the most popular laundry la 
Toronto Is the

Choice! 
erings o| 
down, $

UNNECESSARY UNIVERSITIES.
The time has come to discuss anew the 

university question and to seek again some 
further consolidation and economies. Too 
much good money and human energy are 
being frittered away in maintaining un
necessary universities In Ontario, and In 
the Dominion for that matter.

Churches engaged In university work are 
wasting energy and money that ought to 
find their way Into preaching the Gospel 
of Christ. What call ha* a church to teach 
mathematics, languages, science, when this 
work Is better done by the state and when 
her ministers are badly paid, poorly housed, 
and disheartened by the attention given 
to teaching and the neglect of preaching?

Let us be more explicit. The Church of 
England in Canada Is one of the institu
tions we could least spare from onr midst. 
It Is an agency of good, of refinement, of 
religions life. But It Is not holding Its own 
In rural parts. Doctrinal differences have

of Its re-

WoLACE CURTAINS—398 pairs Nottingham and 
Scotch Lace, very fine quality, in scroll, floral 
and plain centres, all new designs, in white and 
ecru, scalloped and colbert edges, our regular 
price $2.75 to $3,50 a pair. Tuesday 
morning for'.. i,. »................................................
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SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY,The

Hou2.00.20 (Allen Manufacturing Co.)

1Q3, 106, 107 Simcoe Street. Linen 
2 to 6 1 
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. widths. I 
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Cotton 
Cotton l 
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A Big Reduction in Heavy Wool Blankets.- About Sewing A good Sewing Ma-
Machlnes.
good attachments. They must work 
perfectly and be easily attached. 
That’s where onr Seamstress excels. 
The - attachments that go with a 
Seamstress are so simple that anyone 
can readily learn to use them properly 
and do perfect work. All the attach
ments are made of the best steel, 
highly polished and nickel-plated. A 
complete set, such as we give with 

'every machine, will enable yen to do
Narrow Hemming, Wide Hemming, 
Felling, Binding, Tucking, Ruffling, 
Puffing, Shirring, Braiding, Quitting, 
Etching and Kensington Embroidery.

No trouble to learn these different
things, as full directions and illustra^
tions are given in the Instruction
Book that accompanies the Seamstress.
Or, if you prefer, our^xpert salesmen
will cheerfully show you how to go
about it. It will do no harm to call
and have a chat with ns about this
first-class machine, which we sell at
$21.00 and guarantee for five years.
Money refunded if any machine does
not prove perfectly satisfactory.

Phone* 1260 and 1150.

chine must have
Good, heavy Blankets, made of pure wool, at 45c in

stead of 60c a lb. Fully one hundred and twenty-five pairs 
will be ready to sell at this rate on Tuesday morning. 
Better qualities than these would be hard to find. Read the 
particulars :

igj EDDY’S
TELEGRAPH MATCHES!

<3 FIRST in 1851. FOREMOST in 4899%

® The HOST of the BEST HATCHES

tej Ü)
3 "
3)TheFine Extra Super .Pure All-wool White Blanket, superior quality, manufac

tured from selected long staple yarns, guaranteed to be absolutely pure, 
soft, lofty finish, with solid pink or blue borders.

7-lb. Blanket, 64 x 84 inch, regular price $4.20 a pair. Tuesday, 0 jg

divided It and the perversion 
sources Into maintaining Trinity as a uni
versity, os a college teaching the arts and 
sciences, has weakened Its powers for 
good among the people. That money would 
be ten times as effective If It were put Into 
training preachers In theology ana prenen- 
lng ^ alone, in making better stipends 
for Its ministers. In concentrating Its ef
forts In the missionary field.

Trinity has reached a point where It 
must be enlarged at great expense or al
lowed to vegetate. No university can keep 

Jn the race with the great Institutions that 
are being eet up In the United States, 
paratlvely near to onr border, without 
spending enormous sums In building. In 
equipment, In salaries. And the tendency 
of these impenses Is to expand faster than 
the Income. It takes the Interest on sev
eral millions to maintain scientific labora
tories, libraries, professors and examiners 
in science and In literature as they are 
maintained at Harvard, at Yale, at Chi
cago, at Baltimore. Surely with this com
petition of the greet universities, with these 
rapidly expanding expenses, the money 
and energy could be better employed In 
theological training, the preaching of God's 
Word and the support of the clergy. The 
best men arc drafted Into the ranks of 
secular teaching when they ought to be 
serving In the pnlplt or In the parish.

What then would you advise Trinity to 
do? Something very radical and some
thing that will at first glance shock her 
friends. Enter Into negotiations with the 
Ontario Government, looking to the sale of 
her buildings for provincial purposes, sell 
or lease her real estate, try and get n 
free site In the Park, and erect thereon n 
first-class divinity hall with a residence 
attached for all Anglicans attending the 
provincial university. Give up teaching 
science or literature, for the province is 
now doing It better and for nothing, and 
put her energy Into teaching theology and 
strengthening the hands of the ministers 
In the parishes and missionary field. Not, 
perhaps, so proud a sphere, but certainly 
a more useful, a more Christian one. To 
waste the church’s glebe In unnecessary 
teaching work Is as much a sin as to waste 
It In riotous living.

And there Is another university, that of 
Queen’s at Kingston, which Is In the same 
box. There are men talking of removing 
it to Ottawa—the Washington of the north 
—and giving It a fresh start there. But 
to do this will take millions for endowment 
and thousands and thousands fdt buildings. 
AmKthen when this Is done It- will not be 
In the race!

f A
“Bl<(§> to off I

8-lb. Blanket, 68 x 88 inch, regular price $4.80 a pair. Tuesday, Olotl3.60for Also
third

ment of Its natural resources, 
tlon to Its fisheries, Newfoundland Is rich 
In minerals, and in forest products. Since 
the Relt^ railway was opened, a company 
with a capital of two million dollars has 
been formed to produce pulp on The Island.
The Iron mines of Newfoundland will fur
nish the ore for the great smelting fur
naces that are under process of erection 
at Sydney, C.B. Copper mining has also 
reached considerable development. During 
the last fiscal year there was exported cop
per valued at $401,332.

But the principal arguments In favor of 
amalgamation are geographical and politi
cal rather than material. Geographically 
speaking, Newfoundland will round off the 
Dominion. It will extend oar territory to 
within about 1600 miles of .Great Britain 
and place Canada within three or four days 
of the Mother country by a fast steamship 
service. From a political point of view 
It Is desirable that as far 6s possible all 
British Interests In North America should 
be consolidated. The consolidation of the 
colonies Into large units Is the distinguish 
lng feature of the Imperial movement at 
the present time. The success of consoli
dation In Canada has popularized the Idea 
throughout the Epiplre. The confederation 
of the Canadian provinces was the means 
of relieving Great Britain of a jDlg finan
cial burden for military defence. Instead 
of being a burden to the Mother Country 
Canada Is now a source of strength to her.
We no longer require Great Britain- to gar
rison the country with troops, 
other hand we contribute troops for the I 
purposes of the Empire. The confederation 
Idea is now being worked out In Australia j \ 
and It will undoubtedly be applied 'to South ; 5 
Africa 'as soon as the war Is over..- The ■ .

Violin Not only a complete as- 
Flttings. sortment of Musical In
struments but also all the Fittings 
and Sundries a first-class, up-to-date 
music store should carry will be 
found here. Judge our prices by 
these for Violin Fittings ;
Bridges—

Maple, 3 scrolls, Panpl, 8c.
Maple, 3 scrolls, Banach, 4c.
Flamed maple, 3 scrolls, Aubert, Be.
Flamed maple, 3 scrolls, Vulllanme, 8c. 

P*gs-
Boxwood, black. Be each.
Ebony, polished, Bansch model, pearl dot, 

7c each.
Rosewood, polished, German model, pearl 

dot, 10c.
Tall pieces—

imitation ebony, Inlaid with pearl eye, 
8c each.

Imitation ebony. Inlaid pearl shield, 15c 
each.

Ebony, Inlaid, 3 pearl flowers, 26c i-ach.
Ebony, highly polished. Inlaid with five 

pearl flowers, German silver saddle, 41c 
each.

No. 11. Chin rests, ebony, with hook, 26c 
each.

No. 13. Chin rests, - ebony, engraved, 
with German silver tightener, 60c each.

No. 14. Chin rests, ebony, engraved, with 
two German silver tighteners, 78c each.

Resin, conservatory, 6c, 8c, 10c, 15c each.
Mutes, ebony, 10c; brass, 10c.
Tuning forks, A or C, 15c each.
Combination pitch pipes, A and C, 20c 

each.

Dressing Nearly every woman 
Sacques can afford to get one.of 
these Eiderdown Flannel Dressing 
Jackets, because these cost so little 
money. They are beautiful gar
ments, and cannot help but win 
friends:
Eiderdown Flannel Dressing Sacqnes, the 

edges finished with crochet worsted, fly 
button front with satin ribbon ties, sizes 
32 to 42 boat, colors cardinal, grey, sky, 
tan, cream and pink................
eee eeeae e e•e ••• ••••• ••••••

Ripple Eiderdown Dressing Sacqnes, the 
front Is fastened with silk frogs, the 
edges finished with crochet worsted, satin 
ribbon ties, sixes 32 to 42 bust, colors 
cardinal, grey, sky, tan, cream 1-7K 
and pink............................................... l.l ^
Mall orders filled promptly and satis

factorily.

Surfor the Least Money.

COUNT THEM FOR YOURSELF AND SEE.
tgj
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Hemmed It may not seem a very 
Sheets, big saving, but when you 
see these Sheets you’ll appreciate the 
opportunity of buying them at $1.25 
a pair :

1 Fine American Hemstitched Sheets of 
heavy plain sheetings, pure finish, 2V4-inch 
hem, size 81x90 Inches, regular 1 95 
price $1.46 pair, Tuesday....................

i

Flannelette All who can should
Night Gowns come and see opr 
excellent showing of Ladies’ Flan
nelette Night Gowns- Nothing like 
it has ever been seen at this store 
and will not be duplicated outside. 
Not only the unequal variety but 
the values we can afford to give will 
be a surprise to the thoughtful visit
or. These are some of our 
many lines :
No. 80. Ladles’ Flannelette Gown, 

Hubbard yoke, frill of flannelette 
neck and down front, fancy 
stripes....................................................

No. 81. Ladles’ Flannelette Gown, Mother 
Hubbard style, frill on neck and down 
front, silk embroidered, fancy 
stripes....................................................

No. 82. Ladles’ Flannelette Gown, fine 
quality, fancy stripes, tucked front, frill 
on collar and down front...........

1 B:
64-in.,!!

t

Mill
display ti 
toques, tl 
styles, dA CLEAN,CONVENIENT CURE 

Made only by ORIEN’S MANUF’G Coy.
•Carlelon Place. Ont' Win#

■ Pricc Complete $ 1.00 
Or will be sent anywhere by mail on receipt of price.

Table Linens and Grouped togeth-
Chshlon Tops.
tributed by the same section. One as 
good as the other sd' far as value is 
concerned. All less in price than 
they should be. On sale Tuesday 
morning :
GO dozen only Fine Bleached Satin Damask 

Table Napkins, guaranteed pure Irish 
linen, superior quality, medium and heavy 
makes, full bleach, new damask patterns, 
size %x% r.r 24 Inches square/ our 
regular prices $2.25 and $2.50 1 efi
dozen, Tuesday at...*.......................... *»vv

400 vard* only Cream or Half-Bleached 
Irish Linen Table Damasks, fine, medium 
and heavy makes, pure linen, bright satin 
finish, choice floral and scroll patterns; 
the widths are 62, 64 and 66 Inches, our 
regular prices 45c, 50c and 00c Q7 
yard, Tuesday at...................................... 1 w*

12 dozen only Art Cushion Tops, made of 
printed crepe cretonne, assorted In crim
son, olive, navy, cream and light bine 
ground shades, with rich combination of 
colors, printed In choice range of con
ventional designs, sise 22x22, our IQ 
regular price 30c each, Tuesday..........
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Little Prices We’ve never had 
for Cut Glass, anything of the 
kind to equal this Glassware for the 
money. These Cut Glass pieces are 
Very brilliant and come in neat pat
terns. Look at the prices : -

Knife Rests and Bouquet Vases at 25c 
each.

Vinegar Bottles at 60c, 65c and 76c each.
Full Oil Bottles, $1.25 each.
Jugs, tankard shape, 60c and $1.28 each, 

or with colored edge at 75c.
Water Bottles, 75c, $1.50 and $2 each; 

Wine Decanters at $1 to $2 each.
Water Curaffes and Tumblers, at 75c and 

$1.25 each.
Lemonade Tumblers, 15o each; Drinking 

Glasses at 25c apiece.

■j

Just Like It. 
Just as Good.) 
Just as Cheap.

BECAUSE 

THIS 

CURES

THEREMother
around

carrying ont of this Idea So its legitimate 
conclusion-leads to the consolidation of all 
British possessions In North America,in
cluding even Jamaica and the West Indies. 
The British islands adjacent to North Am
erica can be administered better from Can
ada than from Great Britain. The sooner 
the amalgamation of all British North Am
erica takes place the better. At any 
there Is no reason for postponing the tak
ing In of Newfoundland. The Inclusion of 
the West Indies in the confederation may 
require further discussion, but In the case 
of Newfoundland the project is ready for 
execution.

IS.39
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.48 SEE THAT YOU GET IT.

LadDoctor Howard,
Manager Oriene Mfg. Co.,

Carieton Place, Ont
Dear Sir.—I have been a great sufferer from Piles. The last attack was the most

ÉfcltWuW- Bell St, Carieton h*»

. LYMAN, KNOX 8 GO.,
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No. 83. Ladles’ Flannelette Gown, fancy 
stripes, Mother Hubbard yoke, sailor 
collar, finished with frill, silk 
embroidered..........................................

No. 84. Ladles’ Flannelette Gown, Mother 
Hubbard, sailor collar, frill on collar and 
down front.fancy stripes or plain, 7K 
colors white, pink and blue.. ’ * u

No. 85. Ladles’ Flannelette Gown, Mother 
Hubbard style, frill around collar and 
down front, fancy stripe

.55
One fairly equipped university Is all the 

people of Ontario can afford. Any more is 
a waste of money—is an almost criminal 
waste of money. One university can turn 
ont all the university men we shall want 
for 100 years to come. University men and 
those who aspire to be heads of or teachers

OreA Short Tplk Everything you 
About Ribbons, may want for 
the holidays, or any Ribbon want 
of any kind, can be supplied at our 
Ribbon counter. Our stock is com-
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wear ski 
good tttt 
tweeds, d 
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very styl 
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ly made

TORONTO and MONTREAL 6 Wholesale Agent*.
</e ’WW/W’W'W'W.75 Loots Melselboor and His Brother

A.It Protection Against the Viol
ent Love of Mrs. Schrader.

Chicago, Nov.5—Louis Melselbaur and his 
mother appeared before Justice Dooley Sat
urday and besought the protection of the 
law for Louis against the yearning- love
of Mrs. Anna Schrader.

Mother and son swore that Anna followed 
Louis by night and by day; she waylaid 
him In alleys, they said, and swooped 
down upon him at meals, hugging and kiss
ing him with such fierce rapidity that hie 
face hurt him. _ .

She crooned messages of love through 
the speaking tube of his flat, and would 
wake him up at midnight to fly with her. 
Anna told the court she paid Louis’ barber 
bill and therefore had the right to kiss 
him whenever she could get at him. Jus
tice Dooley warned Anna to “let up’’ on 
Louts.

No. 86. Ladles’ Heavy Flannelette Gown, 
fancy Stripes or plain, colors pink, white 
and blue, double frill down 
front..................................... .. ........... L

ln universities have an absurdly high esti
mate of themselves and of their mlsslpn. 
Not one In twenty of these teachers and 
graduates repays the public what he'costs. 
All the rest are gold bricks bought much 
above their value. Denominational pride, 
local pride, the personal ambition of heads 
and sub-heads of colleges have more to do 
with maintaining unnecessary universities 
than the genuine needs of the church or 
the true fnterests of learning.

But Canada Is much In need of technical 
education and we desire here to bear testi
mony to the good work of Sir William 
Macdonald of Montreal In devoting a por
tion of his means to that worthy purpose. 
Here Is a true field.

McGill In Montreal, Laval In Quebec, and 
one university for the three Maritime Pro
vinces are more than enough east of the 
Ottawa. West of It one In Toronto, 
strengthened by the Legislature and pri
vate generosity, Is all that we want, all 
we can afford.

Cheap railway travel has centred the 
university. It Is a thousand times cheaper 
to concentrate universities In great cities 
and to draw students to them than to pep
per-box the province with poorly equipped 
colleges. Money Is wasted and the quality 
of education degenerated.

Let us get over all this denominational 
pride, this local ambition, this personal 
desire of hlgh-perchlng, let ns concen
trate what we have where It will do most 
good. Above all let us not fritter away 
In science and literature what should go 
Into straight Gospel work. Let us, once 
and for all, get rid of this university Itch, 
which seems to be one of the prevailing 
public plagues of America, and let ua get 
down to the needs of life.

We want fewer, not more, universities. 
Too many are a curse. They are the cause 
of a lower type of education, they are 
perennial springs of Jealousies, they are 
nurseries of desertion of duty. A young 
man Is no sooner enrolled as a coming 
worker or teacher of the Gospel than he 
begins to lay plans how he can graft on 
the college Instead!

Let university men take np anew 
the question of consolidation. Much good 
was accompllsncd when Victoria was con
federated and the Methodist Church Is, as 
a consequence, In a ten times better posi
tion to-day. Her million dollar fund Is 
under way and will be raised; and none of 
It will be perverted by teaching Greek 
roots and chemical combinations.

We have no desire to hurt the feelings 
of anyone; we are very anxious to promote 
the public welfare, and being so minded we 
have Indulged In this plain speaking. In a 
word we are Canadian enough to look at 
the university question from a purely na
tional standpoint; the universities that we

f

III.90 A ■ ■ ■prehensive enough to satisfy every 
demand and please every buyer- 
It includes :

Our “ Walk Easy ” Have you tried 
Boots for Ladles, our new “Walk 
Easy” Boot 1 You have no idea what 
a difference its cdMt innersole makes. 
It is easy on the foot and helps to 
keep out the cold and dampness. 
Just the thing for tender feet or 

^.hoso who do much walking. Hun
dreds of ladies have tried them and 
all speak highly of their good qualities 
and features. We have just added 
another new shape to our Ladies’ 
Boots and have made the price within 
reach of all $2.25 is all we ask 
for any size from 2| to 7. Fine soft 
leather that will give excellent wear. 
Ask to see a pair on Tuesday. Try 
a pair, and if you’re not satisfied come 
back and we’ll give you your money.

No. 87. Ladles’ Flannelette Gown, plain, 
pink, white and bine colors, Mother Hub
bard style, collar finished with 
wide frill Table Lamp Mai.95, .

Ribbons for Fancy Work.
Ribbons for Decorative Purposes.
Ribbons for Dress Trimmings.
Ribbons for Sashes and Belts.
Ribbons for Neckwear.
Ribbons for Millinery Purposes.

All colors, all widths, all prices, but 
always the lowest, 
worthy styles and dependable qual
ities. These are some new arrivals :

Expedition Left Manila Yesterday 
With the Purpose of Capturing 

Filipino Base.

No 88. Ladles’ Flannelette Gewn, heavy 
stripe. sailor collar, trimmed 1 fin 
with frill and edge of lace.. ... *•vu

No. 89. Ladles' • Flannelette Gown, plain,

For Your 
Office or 
Study

filled pi

HI JOHispink, white and blué colors, fâney sailor 
collar, frill on collar and down 1 flfl 
front, silk embroidered ............... vvm Gas or 

Electric
KliIT

None butNo. 90. Ladles’ Flannelette Gown, plain, 
pink, white or blue, frill on collar and 
down front, finished with edge of 
fine lace...............................................

No. 91. Ladles’ Flannelette Gown, fancy 
collar, neatly embroidered, frill on col
lar and down front, finished with tor
chon lace, colors pink, white and 1 Cfl 
blue......................................................... I’wU

INFANTRY, ARTILLERY, GATLINGS A G.95g&-
Domini.
» Wo.f- Are Under War, With Gen. Wheat

on In Command, and a Gun
boat as Convoy.

Satin Ribbons, choice colors, for cushion 
frill.: FUNERAL OF S. J. M’CORMICK. th,Complete v 

green dome shi 
ready for atti 
ing to fixture,

1 lh. wide 
1% In. wide
2 In. wide

,3c a yard.
,5c a yard, -i 
,8c a yard. < 

Pure Silk Faille Ribbons, with satin edge, 
assorted colors for fancy work:

% In wide.
% In. wide,

1% In. wide,
2*4 In. wide,
3 In. wide
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Many Old College Friends Were at 
the Funeral Services on 

Saturday.
In Friday’s World there was a short 

notice of the death of Samuel J. McCor
mick, son of Thomas McCormick, formerly 
of Niagara. The funeral service of the 
Church of England was performed over 
his remains at the undertaking, establish
ment of Alex. Millard by the Rev. John 
Pearson of Holy Trinity Church on Satur
day. The service was attended by many 
of his old college mates and friends. Those 
who attended his funeral were: Dr. Pyne, 
Mr. John Small, D. B. Read, Q.C., G. Mun- 
roe, Judge Klngsmlll, Nlcol Klngsmlll, G. 
S. Mackay, John Dickson, Fred O. Dickson, 
D. O. Brooke, W. T. Stuart, S. M Jarvis, 
Charles Rldont, H. Rowland (secretary of 
deceased), and lady friends of the family.

great respect in which he 
was held when it Is remembered that It 
Is over sixty years since he attended Up
per Canada College. His old college com
panions and friends recognized In him a 
true son of Canada, and one who had done 
honor to himself and the provtce. He 
and Ms brother Charles were of Dr. Hayes’ 
expedition In search of the North Pole In 
I860, and are very favorably mentioned by 
him In his book giving the story of that 
expedition.

Manila, Nov. 5.—This evening a fleet of 
transports and gunboats left Manila for the 
most Important expedition of the autumn 
campaign. Its destination Is supposed to 
be Dagupan or some other northern port. 
Gen. Wheaton commands, with a brtdgade 
consisting of the 13th Infantry, the 33rd 
Infantry, two guns of the 6th Artillery and 
two Gatlings. The transports Sheridan, 
Francisco de Reyes and Aztec carry the 
troops, with the gunboat Helena as escort. 
A despatch boat was sent ahead to ar
range a rendezvous with the U.S. cruiser 
Charleston and the other warsMps that are 
patrolling the north coast of Luzon. - The 
landing will be under cover of the guns of

Ladles’ Kid Gloves The odd 
Odd Sizes for 35c $2.25....,3c a yard.

....5c a yard. 

....8c a yard, 
c. .1214c a yard. 
...15c a yard. 

Double-faced Satin Ribbon, best quality, all 
the popular shades for cushion frills and 
fancy baskets: 

iz4 In. wide.
% In. wide.

1 in. wide.
114 In. wide,
214 I”, wide.
S In. wide.
4 In. wide.
5 In. wide.

sizes in 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves we’ve been sel
ling at 75c and 1.00 a pairarè to be 
cleared out on Tuesday morning at

!
You can see 

them in operation | 
at our showroom!» ^

.
i

FRED ARMSTRONG. 4c a yard.
. 5c a yard.
, 8c a yard.
,10c a yard.
,15c a yard.
,20c a yard.
,30c a yard.
,35c a yard.

Baby Ribbons, all colors, for fancy work, 
over six thousand pieces to choose from: 

14 In. wide,
•14 In. wide

THIRTY-FIVE CENTS A PAIR(ip
All told we have nearly fifty dozch 
to sell in this way. They come 
with four buttons or two dome 
fasteners; the colors are black, tan 
and brown.

andZ88 ln -btock"5%’ 6- 6%’ T^> 7,A 7%.

Sizes ln tan and brown—6%, 6, 614, 6S4, 
7. 714, 714, and 7%.
If you can pick your size you can 
get an exceptionally good bargain. 
Other lines may interest you as 
well. These for instance:

This is a Fur Store asFurs for
the Men. much for men as it is 
for ladies, and we can prove our-. 

-Jkeives equally as helpful to them. 
For the -benefit of those who may not 
be posted, we submit the condensed 
price list for Men’s Furs :

277 Queen St. West.■

IfI Factory Sale 
Umbrellas 
At a Dollar.

It shows the
the fleet. It Is assumed here that the pur
pose of the expedition is to move down the 
Dagupan-Manlla Railroad toward Tarlac, 
or to prevent Aguinaldo's forces .naklug 
another base farther north. Dagupan and 
Apparrl are thé strongholds of the insur
gents ln the north, and, It Is supposed, 
the points where the most of the filibuster
ing parties land.

Bagapsa Should Be e Bane.
Since the beginning of hostilities It has 

been the unanimous opinion of military ex
perts here that Dagupafi should be made a 
base of operations, but sufficient troops 
have heretofore been lacking. With Gen
erals Wheaton, McArthur and Lawton mov
ing upon Tarlac from three directions, and 
the mountains hemming the other side, the 
Insurgent capital will soon become unten
able. Agulnaldo may attempt to shift bis 
headquarters to the rich tobacco country at 

rthe northern end of the Island. Possibly 
he may slide around Gen. Lawton’s front 
to the southern provinces, but as McAr
thur’s and Lawton's troops are spread 
across the country from Angeles to Cabana- 
tuan It will bê difficult for the insurgents 
to escape. - Should the concerted operations 
succeed organized Insurrection on a large 
scale should be at an end early next spring, 
although gnerilla warfare Is likely to con
tinue for a long time. No one anticipates 
that the Insurgents will make many hard 
battles.

■ ,2c a yard.
,3c a yard. 

Velvet Baby Ribbon, with satin back, 
In white, black and colors, at 3c a yard.

Stack Velvet Ribbon, silk face and satin 
back, 214 Inches wide, for dress bows and 
belts. 25c a yard. «

Taffeta Ribbons, with pearl edge, 4% 
Inches wide, all the popular colors, at 25c 
a yard. ^

E I FI

Hamelli
W<

Men’s Black Persian Lamb Coats, $175. 
Men’s Beaver Cloth Coats, fur-lined, 

$47.50 and $55.
Men’s Raccoon Coats, $30 to $47.50. 
Men’s Black Astrachan Coats, $45.
Men’s Black Corsican Coats, $20.
Men’s’Wombat Coats, $18.
Men’s Wallaby Coats, $12.50 to $17.5). 
Coachmen’s Sets from $30 to $75.
Men’s Gauntlets from $3.50 to $25.
Men's Adjustable Far Collars, $4 to $25. 
Men's Fur Caps, $2.50 to $15 each.

These Furs carry our guarantee. That 
means money refunded if any garment 
we sell does not prove satisfactory.

East’s splendid dollar umbrellf* 
would be worth t half-dollar mow 

had to send them to J00

Port H 
about 6 
ment ofi

Mr. J. H. Cameron, the entertainer, has 
Just returned to the city from Eastern 
Ontario, where he has been filling a number 
of successful concert engagements.

'll 1if we
through a middleman. -..—

East’s Fine Gloria Silk Umbrellas .

was cord 
probably 1 
surance. 
Oat g & 
The Are 
one of tl 
large qujj 
fer shJpu

Fancy Feathers This offering ought 
for Tuesday.
stir in the Millinery Section on Tues
day morning, when we are going to 
sell :
325 only Handsome Black Parrots, 

full size, regular price 75c -each.
Tuesday..................................................•

750 only Small Black Birds, regu- 
gular price 15c each. Tuesday

to create a littleLadles' 2 Dome Walking Glove, pique 
sewn, gusset fingers, silk embroidered 
backs, colors tan, brown, ox-blood and 
black, guaranteed and fitted, a
$1.25 glove for............................ .....

Ladles’ Fine Black Cashmere Glove, four 
large pearl buttons, self and white silk 
embroidered backs, 35c quality

at $1.50 for men and women 
plain and fancy handles.

East’s Repair Department— 
Trunks and Umbrellas.

iî 4 A Restful 
|Feelin$

.75 for
/ ■

Hull Joseph 
Markham 
cession 6,
who was 
was high 
sterling 
five eons 
took plac 
Church C 

Mr. Ell 
brrhasr.i 
aria, he! 

concesidoi

.25for
•«Hi 
1II EAST 8 CO.,001 /That is what FOOT

ELM gives. It stops 
sweating, blistering, 
chafing, etc.

18 Powders.
25 Cents.

Ladles’ Fleece-lined Cashmere Gloves, 2 
dome fasteners, black only, with self and 
colored silk stitched backs,:§i 1

.45 tlfor The moral effect of the arrival of ,
American army Is calcldaîed «P» g >n4 
Aguinaldo’s strength, by jleef1LUDMrter* 
through loss of hope among the PP° 4 
cf the revolutionary movement.

Oscar Am^T^Tmporh* "Wt*

for

T. EATON 09-.,Finest Family Flour,
Blue Seal Brand. A 
bag T uesday, for 43Ce

1■ ■
l■ move IheThe problem Is to 

t#eops about the country, to maintain trans
portation and to hold the territory gained.190 YQIMGE ST., TORONTO.i seven cents each.
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the two sections Is destructive of the pro
gress of the Anglican hdcly 
throughout the province.”

“Well, where does Bishop Sweatmnn comeIN WAR. SIMPSON™:™' Toronto,
Monday,

THEIn Toronto and

mi ROBERT
lor. 6th.

tor
th Africa, for the reason that her 
'or hostilities. But when her army 
crown her efforts. Such was the

"If he retired there would l>e some chance 
of cementing the opposing factions. As long 
as he Is Arthur Toronto thele Is no hope. 
The whole matter has been talked over re
peatedly, and It Is the plan. If the present 
Bishop can be shelved, to have Rev. Prof. 
E. A. Welch of Trinity University made 
Bishop. Prof. Welch Is a scholar second 
to none In the church, and has diplomatic 
powers strong enough, It Is thought, to 
sdlldlfy the high and the low parties."

“What would happen to Trinity Univer
sity then?"

"Trinity would not suffer, for Dr. George 
R. Parfcln's Intention to resign from the 
prlnclpalshlp of U.C.C. will make It easy 
to find for him In Canada a task worthy 
of his every effort.”

Committee Meets To-Day.
There will be a meeting of the church

wardens and committee of the Cathedral 
some time to-day, when the matter will 
be threshed out.

I Economy in BignessWill the Transvaal Campaign End in 
a Return of the Liberals 

to Power?

Arthur Toronto Declares St James' 
Churchwardens’ Choice Will Not 

Be the New Rector.Eider Down QuiltsTNDRY.
Those who have been disappointed in ready-made clothing purchases elsewhere and are tired 
of frantic announcements of bargains come here daily to realize that a clothing store run as 
a department of a great business enterprise does give value unapproached anywhere in the 
clothing trade. Try and duplicate the goods in to-day’s store news and you’ll find that the 
economy of doing thifigs on a large scale saves you dollars right here 
purchase.

Choice new assortments In dll slaos, covering of art sateens, filled with clean,pure 
i down, $6 to $15 each.

tie hampered, and unable to fully 
any of our customers were not 
their parcels, but a large cam- 

lther side. Onr building Is now 
wed machinery, we are now In a 
turn you will not be kept waiting 
ts. us nearer perfection. We can 

best results a parcel sent In two 
Give ns all the time yon can. 
t the most popular laundry In

SPECULATION AS TO THE RESULTREV. DE SOYRES OBJECTIONABLE.
Wool Blankets

Meets With Sueeeee the 
In Great Britain 

Will Be Silenced.

The celebrated “Sk.ldon" Scottish Blnn 
ket, all pure wool, an<> "“sur£*!!e£ll£a! 
hard wear, resisting qualities. Best Cana 
dlan makes, In white and grey, all sues.

It BnllerAnother Step In the Disagreement 
Between Hie Lordship and St. 

Jarnea’ Congregation.

a single clothingonCroakers

AUNDRY, KOV. 6.—(N.Y. Tribune Cable.)—
Household Napery An old political campaigner forecasts the 

return of the Liberals to power as a sequel 
to the war. He asserts that the Unionists 
will be exposed to double lines of flre- 
from the peace men, who. believe that war 

been avoided by more tactful

Frieze Ulsters, Bicycle Coats and Business Suits for Men.
Men’s Heavy All-Wool Frieze Ulstertr'lflack, brown

"I am not obliged to consult the commit
tee any further. The church canon gives 
me absolute power to appoint a rector, 
whether the wardens agree or not."

These words, couched Just as Thomas a 
Becket might have used them to King Hen
ry II. of England, were said by ulshop 
Sweatman to a World reporter on Satur
day.

o.)
and heather mixtures, double-breasted, 

deep storm collar and tab for throat, heavy tweed linings, finished with slash 
pockets, sizes 34-44, special......................................................................v......................

TO PLAY INDOOR BASEBALL
desirable patterns.

Damask __ ..
widths. Linen sheetings,

Street.

7.5o

3-ob

OUlcere of Toronto Garrison He- 
organize League—Q. O. R.„ Jnye=thshcye&s,6l2 ïoSj» ind& 

wide. Pillow casings, 40 to 64 Inches wide. 
Cotton sheetings, 54 to 10S Inches wide. 
Cotton pillow casings, 40 to 54 inches.

Art embroidered and hemstitched lunoh 
cloths, table centres, tray and carving 
cloths, linen sheets, pillow and sheet shams, 
hand embroidered linen quilts and pillow
C^LLnen towels and towellings. Turkish bath 
towels, linen lawns and cambrics, linen 
and cotton diapers.

diplomacy, and from the sincere Imperial
ists and sympathetic friends of the sol
diers who are already secretly reproaching 

Government for having made made- 
for a midden outbreak

Men’s All-Wool Navy Blue Nap Reefers*>r Bicycle Coats, double-breasted, with vel
vet collar, heavy wool tweed linings, sizes 35-44, special...........................................

Men’s Double-breasted Sacque Suits, sizes 36-44, all-wool dark navy blue serge, win
ter weight, lined with good Italian cloth and well finished, special..........................

and 36th Club*.
A meeting of the officers of the* Toronto

at the 
Indoor iIt w^s the outcome of the following lat

est letter from His Lordship to the church 
wardens of St. James’ Cathedral, and af
fords the public another glimpse of the 
strategy of the opposing forces In the 
ecclesiastical conflict now being waged 
around its pulpit.

A Bishop’s Ultimatum.
Bishop's Room, 

Merchants’ Bank Chambers.
Toronto, Nov. 3, 1891). 

To the Churchwardens and Lay Represent
atives of St. James' Cathedral, To
ronto: , „ ,

My Dear Sirs,—I beg hereby officially to 
acquaint you that It Is my fixed and final 
Intention, as I have Intimated to you on 
many occasions, not to appoint the ltev. 
J. de Soyres to the rectory of St. James 
Cathedral.

yours very truly,
V Arthur Toronto.

Hus No One in View.
After his remark about consulting the 

committee, the bishop declined to say what 
objections he had to the appointment of 
the churchwardens' choice. "1 cannot give 
this,” he remarked, "but I can as con
scientiously say that I have not yet settled 
on the man I want. When I do, It won t 
be from the standpoint of high, low or 
broad, but whether I think he is the 
best man for the congregation. ’ ’

Churchwardens Not the Church.

garrison was held on Saturday night 
Military Club, when the officers’ 
baseball league was reorganized for the 
season, and the committee were chosen. 
The games will be played once or twice n 
week throughout the fall and winter 
months, the first to be played In about 10 
days, while a practice game will be played 
on Saturday next at S o'clock. The officers 
chosen were :

Hon. president, Col. Cosby, 48th; presi
dent, Major Mutton, Q.O.R. ; vice-president. 
Major Cameron, R.G. ; secretary-treasurer, 
Lieut. D. S. Storey: committee, Capt. Mc
Kay (RjG.), Lieut. Davison (Q.O.R.), Lient. 
Smith (36th), Lieut. Cosby (4Sth), Lieut. 
Smith (G.G.B.O.).

A meeting of the Executive will be held 
on Tuesday night to arrange the season's 
schedule.

the
quate preparations
of hostilities. FoUtlcal prophecy la never
ra0îllnntb£e many «JvUned UtoortMÏ 

been sVking their heads ominously, 
•nd* declaring that the Government has se- 
verelv tried the confidence of the country. TheHdea mm heard on every side Is that, 
while1* the Ministers during tbe long period 
of negotiations made too great a display of 
—Iiiïïw activity to promote the ends of peace, yth1y neglected to pmee Natal and 
the western liorder In a proper state of 
defence for war, so that the British gar
risons were left on the outbreak of hos
tilities In possession of bad strategic Hues 
and In the presence of an overwhelming 
force of the enemy.

4. O. R. Indoor Officers. John Boll Sees It Now,
At a meeting of the Q.O.R. officers, held After three weeks of war the British 

after the meeting of the garrison, the fol- iogSes exceed 2000 men, and Ladysmith, 
lowing officers were elected to look after Mafeklng and Kimberley are closely luvest- 
thelr Indoor ball team for the season : Hon, e(j cape Colony Is Invaded at two points 
president, Col. Delamdre: president, Major below tne Orange River and Lower Natal 
Pellntt; vice-president, Capt. Wyatt; sec., threatened from Zuluiaud. John Bull, 
Lient. Davison: manager, Lient. Maguire: after his first burst of over-confidence and 
committee, Second Lient. Gunn. Second elation over delusive bulletins of victory, 
Lieut. Complin, Lieut. Royce, Llettt. Crooks., has awakened to the seriousness of tbe

situation. The truth Is now known that 
The 36th Have a Team. j the Boers were well prepared for war,• A meeting of the officers of the 36th Bat" I whergra too ™^work wa. cut f out^for 

talion was held on Saturday night, when the Ministers are held to a full respon- 
their Indoor baseball team was reorganized situation humiliating to tirlt-
for the reason, and these officers elected : ‘ ride Wnile It is prematuie to con-
Presldent, Col. Evans; vice-president. Capt. il“de tS^ the Lberal party after drifting 
Chadwick: secretary, Lieut Body, commit- helplessly In cross currents for four years, lee Lieut Meredith Capt Heron. Lieut. “e caught by the flood-tlde of
Smith. The team will hold their first prac- popa]al. reSentment against the Uovern- 
tIce on Saturday, Nov. 11, at the Ar- jnt;uti for exposing an .army to « defensive 
mourles. campaign for which It was ill-prepared

heavilv overmatched. It Is fairly certain 
that there Is a steadily growing feeling of 
irritability and dissatisfaction In the coun- 

„ , „ , , . , . , try with tbe conduct of the war during the
Much Enthusiasm Let Ont at In- early stages of the campaign.

aagaral Meeting—Strong New Bnller Will Silence Croakers.
York Combination. This will pass away If there axe no re-

■New York Nov 4—There was a meeting verse* during the next fortnight, and Gen.tod'" Yofrkthe0rectnllvhef^ead8 aSSSS "but
n,Swh.eh0Ha0rfrvPn,omnnr,1 present ’ thfuSwti! C^^pS2?|!8toi|l5î 
°fTem1Cn§ilf,1î-eL' ,?,S1I1T>rem|I^cn1enKnorting crolts steadily during the last few weeks.

Tom OTtourke, the prominent sporting Imperlallgt8 like slr Charles Dllke will 
nain and manager of Tom Sharkey, the h ‘ destructive criticism

5.00
► •

Before iéfc any colder Warm Ulsters and Reefers for the Boys
Are here in a multitude of sorts, all ready 
to put right on and wear. The materials are well 
selected. The work on them shows the same taste 
and carefulness in the making as those of their 
elders. These two representative items, at 
money-saving prices, for to-day:

Boys’ All-Wool Heavy Canadian Frieze Ulsters, 
double-breasted, deep storm collar, with tab 
for throat, wool tweed linings and 
well finished, sizes 23-28, special..

Boys’ Heavy All-Wool English Nap Reefer, navy 
blue, double-breasted, deep storm collar, tab 
for throat, good checked tweed 
linings, sizes 22-28..............................

MATCHES! flen's
Furnishings — better see about 
proper underwear—we give you a good 
chance right now.
Men’s Scotch Wool Shirts and Draw

ers, double-breasted, ribbed skirt, 
cuffs and ankles, mohair bound, in 
sizes 38, 40, 42 and 44, extra fine 
quality, regular price $2 ^ — C 
per suit, to-day, per suit, *•-**' 

Men’s Navy Kit Top Shirts, full size 
body, tape bound, collar attached 
and fast color, men’s size, to
day ....

Men’s Plain White Cotton Night 
Shirts, made with pocket and collar, 
54 inches long, full width, heavy 
cotton, regular value 50c, to
day ....

Men’s White. Unlaundered Shirts, 
made of heavy white cotton, 4-ply 
Irish linen bosom, open back, 
single pleat, size I4to 17 J, i re 
to-day .... vv

You Can Save Dollars

A recent large shipment of 
•-Bleacher's Damages” enables us 
to offer great Inducements In Linen 
Damasks, slightly Imperfect Table 
Cloths, In sizes from 2 to 6 yards long; 
also Table Napkins, all marked one- 
third below regular prices.

<9MOST in 189m
I am

' HATCHES
Suitings

:@i The correct weights In black and colored 
goods. A stock of stylish and select suit
ings not paralleled In Canada. Large, solid 
square plaids, showing new colorings In 
handsome arrangement. Small, grouped 
checks of various colors, laid-In large over- 
plald of other shades. Broken checks, with 
subdued overcheck design In faint colors. 
Even checks, formed with fine cross lines 
on plain and composite grounds. Camels’ 
hair checks, plaids and stripes of various 
colorings on homespun grounds.

Friezes In two-tone mixtures, showing 
latest colorings.

Homespuns In small distinct block pat
terns and broken checks, showing very 
handsome color arrangements.

3.25LF AND SEE.

75
2.50When Informed that the committee wvre 

unanimously In favor of the Rev. Mr. 
de Soyres, Bishop Sweatman replied: 1
can't help that. They are not the whole 
church. I have undoubtedly the support 
of the congregation Itself."

A Rouhd-Robin.
It was known by all the congregation that 

the Bishop was and had always beeen op
posed to the appointment of the Rev. Mr. 
de Soyres. Nevertheless, he had Intimated 
that should the congregation unanimously 
desire that Mr. de Soyres he their rector, 
he would not stand in their way. That was 
all they wanted, and to show that It was 
their wish a round-robin was signed by 
nearly everv member of the congregation.

One of the committee chosen for the ap
pointment of a new rector said that the 
choice was as unanimous as it could be, and 
the statement of the Bishop to The u orld, 
that he knew for a fact that the greater 
part of the congregation were opposed to 
Mr. De Soyres appointment, was something 
that he, as one who knew the feelings of 
the congregation in that respect, could not 
understand.

T41L me * 40$ Hats and Tams
Men’s Stiff Hats, special quality imported English far 

felt, very latest shapes, colors black, seal brown 
— or tabac, pure gios grain silk bands and bindings, 

calf leather sweatbands, unlined, regular 
price 2.00, to-day.......... .......................

V-> Men’s Newest Fall Shape Soft Hat, in extra fine Eng
lish fur felt, best silk bands and bindings, Russia 
calf leather sweats, unlined, colors fawn, 
seal brown, terry or black, extra special

Children’s Extra Fine Quality Imported Melton Cloth 
Tam o’ Shanters, soft crown style, colors navy 
blue, cardinal or fawn, silk ribbons, name 
on bands, regular price 75c, for...

Books anà Stationery
Every boy and girl should have one.

the pleasure stored up for them in,1 the good 
reading found in The Boys’ and Girls’
Own Annual for 1899. Our supply is 
limited, but we will sell them as long as they 
last for............... ..................................................

TO CURE ANY CASE
►ERATION IS NOT REOUI8EO I and

THE NEW BASEBALL LEAGUE.H»" Heavy Grey and Black Tweeds, 
64-ln., at $1.00.

Tweeds In brown, green, Oxford 
grey, Cambridge grey—special-66- 
ln.. at $110.

Extra Heavy Dark Grey Frieze, 
64-ln., at $1.10.

1.25FV
$ m i

By Choosing Furniture To-Day.
I.50Bedroom Suites, quarter-cut oak, hand 

carved and polished, golden finish, 
square shaped bureau, 24 x 30 inch 
British bevel plate shaped mirror, 
combination washstand, large sizg 
bedstead, on sale-to- _ _ 
day, special

Hall Racks, solid quarter-cut oak, 
antique and golden finish, neatly 
carved and polished, 16x16 inch 
British bevel plate mirror, box seat 
with lid, four double hat __ 
and coat hooks . . V*/a5

v\A
, .V' have destructive criticism to offer on pugilist, attended the meeting of the new tae groyne that adequate preparations for 

league and was one of the most enthusiastic war were neglected aud that the flowe
delegates. After the ,------ — "
said: "1 am In tols thin
sure that there is room ____  __ ___ ______ _ __ ______ ________
ball organization In New York city other and sailors, will turn In wrathful displea- 
than that represented by the Giants, and I gv.re against the Ministers If they are final- 
will do my best to put a winning team in ly convicted of lack of Judgment In nnder- 
the field." rating the Boer resources for war and

ZTIONS/t n«i IMscrrm Millinery ______ . ....---------- --------- -------—» the flower or
meeting O Bounce the Irtish army was betrayed and sacrl- 
g to stay. I feel flCed; and patriotic England, with a keen 
for another base- sense of obligations to her brave soldiers

/-m the Tube and screw 01%
, insert in the Rectum the JuO 
e and the medicine does the r»*L .5odisplay Includes pattern hate and bonnets, 

toques, turbans and travellings hats of all 
styles. Orders executed with promptitude.

Saw the Bishop.
The committee waited on the Bishop 

three weeks ago, and acquainted him with 
the desire of the congregation. They were 
given to understand their wishes and those 
of the congregation would be compiled with. 
They were thankful to the Bishop for his 
kindness and compliance to their wishes. 
They expected the Bishop would soon make 
the ‘appointment, and that they would be 
the first to be made acquainted with his de
cision. Their mortification and anger can
not easily be Imagined when they saw an 
announcement of the Bishop’s In last 
night’s evening papers that Mr. de Soyres 
would not be appointed, and that the Bish
op had never had any Intention of appoint
ing him.

NIENT CURE 
NUF’G Coy.

Ont Winter Jackets flThe new American Association met yes- courting reverses whlçh Increase the bur- 
terday afternoon at the Delevan House, dens of war, foment rebellion In Cape Col- 
The western delegates had a wild and ony and Impair the prestige of the Empire, 
wcolly surplus of enthusiasm, mid, after the The croakers will, however, be silenced If 
cores and worries of the great Coney Island 15.ull^r» 111 the ’course of a month, drives 
flstic battle, got down to business. They the Boers before him and opens the way for 
assembled at the Delevan House at about,the Speedy triumph of British arms.
4.30 yesterday afternoon. There were pre- j Liberal Party I» Dead,
sent the following delegates: Detroit, I Cabling on the same subject, the Lohdon 
Thomas Navin; Milwaukee, H. D. Quin, correspondent of The New York Times 
C. S. Hernor; St. Louis, Chris Von der says: “British home politics have been 
Ahe, George Schafer. A. de Donate, Al curiously affected by the African struggle, 
Spink; Philadelphia. Frank Hough; )3alti- and I may say that for the time being the 
more, John McGraw, William Robinson; Liberal party, to all practical purposes, is
Boston, C. W. Hyde. dead. Fragments of It remain under volnn-

Thê new association claims that It has teer leaders like Courtney and Labouchere, 
irtiny players of the National League in ’ts the Irish représenta-
ranks, and the presence of McGraw and “l” ‘ÏSJÏÏS ln„î*e “ camP. but the
Robinson, the crack players of the Baltl- aii£I^8en,t^ltll0ut
more club, proves the reliability of the Üy ofSd“bf‘ Lore

Mr.'Tom O'Rourke, who blossoms out ro SSy}*??! where ', Â?"
suddenly as a baseball magnate, has the ?mperlallst cnmni’hntr'<re<1RhnLreror «° h? 
hacking, as la authoritatively stated, of thntoîd RadU-aï bnewsiyaoer^'Fhe Sn 
Benator Timothy J. Sullivan. This combina- Npw. h{‘îal™ niYt’hf
tlon should be able to nut the new New Rhwks Interest s^n arter toe Jame^n
York club on a successful basis. i raid. The Liberal nartv Is therefore

Grounds for the new club will be located totally Ineffective for opposition, and may 
In the Borough, of the Bronx, near the be said to grumble In secret 1
Harlem River, and as accessible as the! "What the real feeling of toe thinking 
Polo Grounds. Jones' Wood was considered portion of the country Is. I am not al
as a possible location, but tbat site has together able to Judge, but undoubtedly a 
been given up. , | very powerful minority la still against this

The new league starts off with consider- conflict. It Is hopeless, however, as a 
able promise, and Is as solid os can oe In jltlcal force, and the nation as a w 
the Weat. 8t. Louis, Chicago, Milwaukee ls not only Imperialistic but warlike 
and Detroit will be the Western Circuit, confident of victory, and determined to 
The Eastern circuit will he selected from mcke the whole of South Africa a British 
toe following cities: New York, Phlla-: Province.”
dolphin, Baltimore, Washington, Boston and -------------------- —-----------
Providence.

The new league claims that It has already 
secured the signatures of many prominent 
National League players to contracts. The 
reserve rule, syndicate baseball and othSr 
national game bete noirs are not In the new 
association's list.

Price Complete $ LOO 
on receipt of price.

1 Think of
For ladles and misses. In black and col

ored cloths, all sizes, plain and silk lined, 
all this season's importation, from medium

Some* exclfif&e novelties in Isdled’ pat
tern Jackets, the acme of style.

New capes, with a large selection suit
able for elderly ladles.

For travelling nnd occasional wear we 
show our exclusive productions.

The "Kelvin” golf cape.
The “Melgund" storm cloak.
The "Strathcona" wrap.

i-SoJ BECAUSE i 

THIS 

CURES
k ! Hall Racks, solid quarter-cut oak, 

golden polish finish; 3 feet wide, 6 
feet 6 inches high, 14 x 24 bevel 
plate mirror, box seat and umbrella 
holder, new design, spe- 
cial value, each. . * * •

Parlor Tables, mahogany polish finish, 
30 inches high, 22 x 28 inch shaded 
top, with large sheff, fancy shaped 
legs, regular price 5.15, 
on sale to-day 

Book Shelves, bamboo, sfftyngly made, 
four sizes :

No. I, 18 inches wide, three shelves, 75c. 
No. 2, 18 inches wide, four shelves, 1.00. 
No. 3, 24 inches wide, four shelves, 1.50. 
No. 4, 30 inches wide, four shelves, 2.00.

ap. Also six hundred boxes of our Out
post Stationery, containing 12 
sheets paper, 12 envelopes, pen
holder and pen, and blotting paper. 
For to-day, a great bargain. «5

We have secured five hundred more 
of those one pound packets of Silur
ian Note Paper, fine quality, smooth 
finish. For to-day, pack-

. .nyt

They Were Amased.
To ,The World the churchwardens and 

committee only said: ‘fWe ore amazed. 
The Bfehotf’s action Is the most extraordin
ary In . the history of St. James'. It would 
at least have been official etlquet for the 
Bishop to have given us notice before the 
press. ’

ET IT.

Ladies’ Suits
age

Coat and skirt of black or navy serge, 
coat satin-lined, 6 pearl buttons, $10.50.

Coat and skirt of black cloth, single or 
double-breasted coat, satin-lined. $16., 

Suit of black and colored cloth, coat 
single or double-breasted, $22.

bs. The last attack was the most
;ither sit nor stand, and walking ^ «g 
I could And no relief anywhere ^

[ got a box. I was relieved by the W i 
e work and felt perfectly cured Æ 
e that people who suffer as I hayo X 
. found in the use of Orien’a Pile 9 
d] Andrew Jenkins,

Bell St., C&rleton Place.

Envelopes to match, 3c per package.
W^at W411 Follow!

To sum the piatter up. the congregation 
has been disappointed, the committee and 
church wardens humiliated, the Bishop 
has exercised his prerogative by saying 
his decision was final. Will the congrega
tion give Ln? is the question all are asking.

!- Something in Soap to Interest You.
We have a shipment of the same Soap that is used by 

Her Majesty the Queen (God bless her), it is Bentley’s OLD 
MUSK BROWN WINDSOR SOAP, and we’re going to 
let you Have it to-day for 25c a box. Hundreds of imi
tations of this soap have been sold, but never before has the 
aenuine soap, as used by Quëen Victoria, been sold in Canada, 
Needless to say it is a delightful toilet soap, delicately musk 
scented, 3 cakes in a box, and in each box this certificate, as 
a proof of genuineness:

Gentlemen,—I heieby certify the Comptroller of Her Majesty’ll 
• Household selected BENTLEY’S ORIGINAL EMOLLIENT OLD 

BROWN WINDSOR SOAP in preference to other makers. That it is 
now habitually used in Her Majesty’s various Palaces, and constantly 
supplied by me to the Court at Buckingham Palace.

(Signed) JOHN BEDDARD, M.P.S.,
46 Churton Street, Pimlico, S.W. Chemist to the Queen.

' in the Drug Section, To-day, 2sc a Box.

: 3.50
Dress Skirts

G -CO., NOT A SUDDEN TROUBLEA magnificent assortment of ready-to- 
wear skirts, well made, perfectly cut, 
good fitting, black and navy serges, 
tweeds, camel's hatr goods, poplins, plain 
cloths, plaids, homespuns, Scottish tar
tans.

A line of handsome blister crepon skirts, 
stylish, at $10.
underskirts. In all colors, handsome

ly made ln new styles.

!Wholesale Agents. .5
Bat IV» Simply an Upheaval In One 

Spot of a Longr-Standln» 
Disagreement.

“The trouble ln St. James’ Cathedral be
tween the congregation and the Bishop is 
not of sudden growth. It is but the up
heaval in one spot of a widespread, long
standing disagreement.” These were the 
words of a prominent churchpaan to The 
World on

XT'very
Silk Linen Table Cloths.

tarte will not resign.

ble Lamp
For Your 
Office or 
Study

200 Half- 
Bleac bed 
Linen Ta
ble Cloths, 
fi niah e d 
with border 
all round, 
in extra 
heavy 
weight of 
linen, with 
new, hand
some .floral 
and block 

designs, sizes 2x2 and 2x24 yards, 
regular$1.25 and $1.40 each, /-w-a 
special for to-day, each . LyU

Mail Orders Told a Reporter So Hlmeelf, and 
He Ought to Know.

Ottawa, Nor. 5.—There le no truth In the 
report that Hon. J. I. Tarte Intends to re-
Raving^fo/Montreal.& ^ bef°re

Woman’s Auxiliary.
On Tu-u,dUy next, et 19.30 e.m., toe 

Diocesan Board of the Church of England 
woman’s Auxiliary will meet ln the hall at 
the corner of Queen-street west and Dover- 
court-road, when the members will be toe 
guests of the parochial branches of St. 
Mark Church of the Epiphany, St. Anne 
and Mlmlco. A large attendance Is parti
cularly requested.

Saturday.
"Why don’t you give the Bishop the rec

tory of St. James'?”
“We only wish he would take It. He bas 

been approached time and again, but he 
won’t accept.”

“If the Bishop could be got to retire so 
graciouslj^ifnngs Anglican would go along 
Hwimminglyre There are two sections of the 
clmtch ln Toronto, both strong. The 
one ls represented by Trinity Univer
sity, nnd the other by Wycllffe College. 
The one ls high church and tbe other low 
church. The one ls led not too wisely by 
‘Arthur Toronto’ and the other by ‘Samuel 
Toronto.' Tbe lack of harmony between

filled promptly and accurately. was asked.

TORONTO GOLF CLUB HANDICAP.

JOHN CATTO & SONy 1ES
Wî Heward Won Last of the Season— 

G. S. Lyon Beat W. A. Smith.à> Gas or / 
Electric

& King Street—Opposite Postofflce.à The last monthly handicap of the season 
was played on the Toronto Golf Club links 
on Saturday afternoon. The final In the 
club championship 
and Mr. A. W. Smith was also played, Mr. 
Lyon winning by 5 up and 3 to ploy. The 
following Is the result of the handicap:

Strokes. Hep. Score.

A GREAT PROMENADE. 1Ibetween Mr. G. S. Lyon

$Dominion Government Haa Ordered 
» Wooden Platform Bnllt From 

the Citadel at
Quebec, Nov. 5.—By order of the federal 

authorities, work has been started on the 
construction of a wooden platform, 12 feet 
wide, which ls to run from the Terrace

Beautiful Sample Corsets at Half Price
See them In the Window.

While every woman appreciates the comfort and style gi ven by a 
thoroughly high-grade "corset, not everyone can afford the prices asked 
for the best makes. To-day we give you an unusual chance to gratify

t Complete with 
green dome shade, 
ready for attach
ing bo fixture,

Quebec.
Til24G. C. Heward .. 

G. S. Lyon .....
E. Phillips............
W. A. H. Kerr..
J. H. Moss........
A. M. Stewart .
K. D. Armour ..
C. Hunter..........
G. ,W. Yarker... 
C. S. Mclnnes...
L. Smith ............
C. A. Moss........
H. G. Mackenzie
F. Darling..........
D. O. R. Jones..
S. C. Wood........

1031
BRAVE WOMAN.

How a Drunken Husband Was Made a 
Sober Man by a Determined Wife.

8181 0
810 PovertyIK)

0 8282Ï
f> 8400

$2.25. 100 24 85along the height of the cliff, at the base of 
the Cltadél wall, to the Cove Fields, a dis
tance of some 2000 feet. The work ls 
amted to cost between $4000 and $5000, nnd 
will be an Improvement of great Importance 
to toe city, as It will make, In addition to 
the Terrace, one of the finest promenades 
ln the world. It ls one of the main fea
tures j)f the Dufferln scheme for tbe embel
lishment of the city.

Capt. Fages, who ls going through a 
course In England, ls expected to take 
charge of the R. C. R. I. detachment In the 
Citadel when be reaches here, about the 
cud of the month.

The Government steamer La Canadienne 
has completed her season’s work lu toe 
fishery protection service and has arrived 
ln port to lay up for the winter.

your taste.
We have received a complete set of samples of the celebrated P.D. 

French corsets, and will sell them at exactly half price. The original 
prices ranged from 95c to $25.oo—and included all styles of finish, in 
the most elaborate Parisian effects.

The sizes run mostly from 19 to 23—in some styles there is only 
one of a size. So, if you would nt yourself with the finest corsets ever 
made—the favorite with the modish French ladies, noted for their fine 
figures—we advise you to come early- TIere are some specimen values:

P.D. Corsets, in fine French Coutille, guaranteed whalebone filled, shap
ed girdle at waist; medium and long, in a variety of shades qQ 
and trimmings, sizes 18-30, regular 2.00 to 2.50, to-day.... .VO

S I.5d

21107 80
80. 0IMW esti- A PATHBTIO LETTER.

She writes:—"I had for a long time been 
thinking of trying the Samaria Prescrip
tion treatment on my husband for his 
drinking habits, but I was afraid he would 
discover that I was giving him medicine, 
aimthe thought unnerved me. I hesitated 
forjiearly a week, but one day when he 
came home very much intoxicated and 
his week's salary nearly all spent, I threw 
°5 ou fear land determined to make ari 
effort to save our home from the ruih I 
saw coming, at all hazards. I sent for 
your Samaria Prescription and put it in 
his coffee as directed next morning lind 
watched and prayed for the result. At 
noon I gave him more and also at supper. 
“® h°yer suspected a thing, and I then 
tv J7j.pt Pn giving it regularly, as 
I had discovered something that set every 
nerve in my body tingling with hope and 
happiness, and I could see a bright future 
spread out before me—à peaceful, happv 
home, a share in the good things.of life, an 
attentive, loving husband, comforts, and 
everything else dear to a woman’s heart, 
for mv husband had told me that whiskey 
was vile stuff and he was taking a dislike 
to it. It was only too true, for before I 
had given him the full course he had stop
ped drinking altogether, but I kept giving 
the medicine till it was gone, and then sent 
for another lot to have on hand if he should 
relapse, as he had done from his promises 
before. He never has, and I am writing 
you this letter to tell you how thankful I 
am. I honestly believe it will cure the 
worst cases."

A pamphlet in plain, sealed envelope, 
sent free, giving testimonials ;ind full in
formation, with directions how to take or 
administer Samaria Prescription. Corre
spondence considered sacredly confiden
tial. Address The Samaria Remedy Co., 
Jordan street, Toronto, Ont.

For sale by us. or Bingham's Drug 
Store, 100 Xonge-strcet, Toronto.

9
87'You can see 

them in operation J 
at our showrooms. |

Flannelettes.21108
87

dIrmstrong
24111 of the blood causes untold misery. In 

its wake follow Indigestion, Dyspep
sia, Stomach Troubles, Liver Troubles, 
Kidney Troubles, Catarrh, Constipa
tion and Complications of various 
kinds. In

32-inch Flannelettes, extra heavy weight, 
in light, medium and dark plain and 
fancy stripes, warranted fast colors, _ 
regular 6Jc per yard . - • «5

26-inoh Dyed Saxony Flannelettes, in pink, 
blue, cardinal and white, regular C 
6jc per yardj to-day, special. . eO

8 no
98 8 90

21112 91
.. 100
.. 100

8 02
9 91

Around the Ring:.
The Crescent Athletic Club's heavyweight 

contest on Nov. 18 will close the 7-tmnn 
boxing season In the rink. McCormick's 
opponent will likely be announced to-mor
row.

Jack Daly of Wilmington, Del., and Eu
gene Bezenah pf Cincinnati fought 10 
rounds to a draw nt the Olympic Club In 
Buffalo Saturday night.

Another hitch has cropped up In the pro
posed encounter between Frank Erne and 
Jack O'Brien, and unless the matter ls 
decisively settled the match Is likely to be 
declared off for good. Erne wants to weigh 
135 pounds at 7 o’clock on the night of the 
contest. This will not satisfy O'Brien, 
who wants the weighing ln at 3 o’clock, 
at cither 133, 134 or 135 pounds.

A return match between Eddie Connolly 
and Matty Matthews has been arranged. 
The pair will have It out again In a few 
weeks nt one of the New York clubs.

Peter Maher has deposited $1(100 with 
Jimmy Wakeley, covering McCoy’s forfeit, 
and the»men were matched to meet at the 
Coney Island Sporting Club on Nov. 30, 
for a purse of $20,000.

Otto Sieloff of Detroit got the decision 
over Bnek Stelzer of Columbus at the end 
of a fast 10-round go on Friday night at 
Detroit. Jim Watts and Jack Hammond of 
Detroit met for 10 rounds, the decision 
going to Watts, who knocked Hâmmond 
down and all hut ont In the first round.

At Chicago on Friday Martin Jndge and 
Steve Crosby of Chicago fought a six-round 
draw. Judge outweighed his opponent at 
least six pounds, hnt he did not do all of 
the effective work. Crosby’s execution was 
sharper and cleaner. Judge seemed lost In 
the clinches, and Crosby continually en
trapped him to break away, when the color
ed man would slam away at him.

277 Queen St. West.

Dr. Ward’s 
Blood and Nerve

Blankets.
Super White Wool Union Blankets, heavy, 

warm and unshrinkable, finished with 
fancy colored ends, standard sizes—

5 lbs. weight, 66x76, regular | —-7
$1.60 pair, for .1 .JiU

6 lbs. weight, 60x80, regular - , ,
$1.92 pqiir, for

7 lbs. weight, 64x84, regular _ /Q
$2.24 pair, for lelJO

:actory Sale 
imbrellas 
t a Dollar.

P.D. Corsets at $ 3.00, to-day 
3.50, 1.75FIRE AT PORT HOPE 2.254.25,Hnmellnlt*» 2.50Evaporating Work» 

Went Up ln Smoke Early 
Sunday Morning:.

Fort Hope, Ont., Nov. 5.—Tills morning 
about G o’clock the evaporat’ng establish
ment of D. i. Hamllnk, on Cavan-street,
nw5keKÎm5*S£S^ (lostooye4 by Arc. Loss 
?iirenoiy x"1,*11’ is reported, no In?

eThc was owned by
Th» A, «Son* wh) n small insurance, 
onp nfrethS s.uPP°8e( ,}o have originated in 
hrw n,lhnti?ry n/ k,lns- Hamllnk had a
for shipment.1' CVa|"‘ra,ed S°ods read7

6.00, “
15.00, “

<1Pills 7.50
12.5025.00, “«»

,'s splendid dollar umbrella* 
be worth a half-dollar more 
had, to send them to you 

li a middleman.
s Fine (flofia Silk Umbrellas 

have

/ Carpet Items.
Tapestries-In the bettA1 grades of these goods ....

well assorted, the selection of the designs has had the greatest attention ; 
shrewd buyers tell us that we show the best values to be found ;
5-8 borders to match, per yard at 60c, 65c and.............. ............... • /

AU-Wool Reversible Carpet, 36 inches wide, a splendid range of both English and 
domestic-made goods, in blues, greens, terras, reds, fawns, h™», etc.,, 
suitable for sitting-rooms, dining-rooms, bedrooms, etc., special values,

you have a remedy which can supply 
all the elements that make RICH, 
RED BLOOD, and create new nerve 
tissue. There is no guesswork about 
the result they produce, they have 
been thoroughly tested and in all 
cases have given satisfaction.

They infuse new life into worn- 
out, run-down constitutions, and 
enable you to sleep soundly, eat 
heartily, and digest what you eat. 

One trial will convince you,

Prices 50 cents per box, five boxes $2.00, all 
druggists, or sent by mail by addressing 

Sam Williams & Co., Toronto, Ont.

stock is very extensive andour

Comforters.
00 for men and women 
,nd fancy handles.
,’s Repair Department — for 
5 and Umbrellas.

" 100 Fancy Covered Reversible Comforters,1 
filled with white cotton filling, and fancy 
stitched, size 60x72 inches, regular 
$1.25 each, to-day, special, - „— 
each.................................... leVUYork Connty News.

J»E.Ph Bon<k a well-known farmer of 
Markham, died at Ills home, lot 21, eon- 

n? 1,,e8d,,)r ,ast The deceased, 
™ "*as, of «■ qnet, retiring disposition, 
vas high'y respected for his Integrity and
fiwf'inn. q"ll,llrll‘s' He leaves a widow, 
tire sons and four daughters. The funeral 
«f»1 on Thursday last to St. Philip's 
Church Cemetery, near I nlonville 

Mr Ell Dennle of Victoria Square, has 
purchased grom Thomas Canton, n 5 -acre 
farm, being pari of lot 27 
concession Markham.

per yard, at 75c and

In such cases the telegraph 1» surest

T G CO., SESI Have Tou Received p Copy of Our Handsome Fall and 
Winter Catalogue? M*i!ei free to any address ln Canada 
on receipt of name and address on post-card. You’ll find it Inter
esting and profitable.ral effect of the arrival of a lagfp „

■in army ls calculated upon o “jj
Ido’s strength, by dcsci trters ' 
i loss of hope among the support 
revolutionary movement. ..«.SIMPSON COMPANY

LIMITED
THE

1Imported, seltiM ** rear of the 3rdAmanda cigare, 
ents each. Alive Bollard.
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QO^D STOCKS.MONDAY MORNING8 4mTHE SLATER SHOE RUBBER.iîm Bu’inTSlxiTt RtînÜir»»1months of November Mid December, 1899. 
h mounted to $541,100; so. from this, It will

Montre-. Ml—,
estimate thnt the dlvldemU for 1890 will Montreal, Nov. 4.—(Special.)-Clone,
be fully $.1.000,000, or about $500,000 In ex- ) Asked. Bid.
cess of 1808.V Payne ...................................... . Ill JOB

The Increasing rate of dividends of the vVar Kagle, xd..............
Cripple Creek mining companies Is drawing xtopuUlic, xd.................
general attention to the district, and, am- virtue..........................
ung Investors, Is creating as great a sensa- Mont real-London, xd.. 
tlon as the steadily Increasing production Three ..... .... 
from -the great gold camp. As nearly $10,- Brondnn & G. C....
#>00.000 have been paid out In company dlvl- California.............
dends, 'It becomes Interesting to know Just ,-on fj0],i yields.... 
what parts of the camp the greatest atn- I (jnrlboo Hydraulic .. 
mints are coming from. With this end In Evening Star ...... ,
view, the figures have been brought up to ........................................
date, and tabulated, with the following Ool(j mu,...................
results : I iron Colt..

llattlo Mountain, $4.616,204 : Bull HIM, ! jfnot> Hill........ I
$3.040.37017: Haven Hill. $1.208,400: Gold ; M t 0rl8t0................
IIIll, $515.000: Poverty Gulch, *140.000 ; ; M„ntrral Gold Fields.
Guyet Hill. $57.770.84; Beacon Hill. *10,- Monnval 
705; Tenderfoot Hill, $10,000; Copper Moon- 
tain. $7500. x

From the above figures it in seen that 
the total dividend» to date amount to $9.- 
827,549.78. but it must he distinctly remem
bered that these flgures have nothing what
ever to do with the heavy minting profit» 
by private owners and lessees, nor does it 
account for the millions in treasury 
and permanent equipment, all of which is 
a part of Cripple Creek’s mining profits*

i/ 1Wanted—
moriusonT

BRANDON AND OOLDBN CROWN.

For Sale et Speclel Figures—
GOLD HILLS.
WHITE BEAR,
CANADIAN GOLD FIELDS, 
GOLDEN STAR.

These and all standard stocks bought and 
sold on commission.

4 Market'29021 >0Preparations Being Rapidly Pushed 
to Develop the Wimor and Elec

tro-Gold Properties

.. 118(6 115 
. 48 45

47 40
.. 12% 11% 
.. .30% 28

y

tlverptl
Corn]
With]

11%15
■8i/6 7

:.... 130
12 ”7 (4

tt
U(4 4
4!/6 3V4

TO MAKE THEM SHIPPERS OF ORE 15
OatiGREVILLE & CO., Limited,

Members Toronto Mining Exchange:
12 KING ST. EAST.

ft .

75 I

i MInspection of the Dnmp nnd the Ore 
Exposed in the Shnft Jnstl- 

' fles These Operation».

2 Telephone 465. Cbicag<
Decemiie 
opened fl

9
15Noble Five........

Novelty ..............
Old Ironsides ..
Virginia ...... ■
Rambler-Cariboo
Bullion................
Decca ..................
Morrison ............
Golden Star . ...
Slocan Sovereign 
Rathmullen 
Winnipeg .
Dardanelles 
Deer Trail 
North Star.
Kenneth ..

Sales: Republic, xd., 200 at IIP: Virtue, 
lot*) at 47: Big Three. 1000. 1000. 500. 1000, 
1000, 1000. 1000 at 12: Brandon & G. C„ 
1000 at 28(4; Montreal Gold Fields, 1003 
at 0.

3'/6 2>/6

8(4 4 Hade to Fit “The Slater Shoe.’’ If you want 
a good solid
INVESTMENT
buy through your 
broker
Rainy River Gold 
Mining Co. Stock 
and don’t accept 
any substitution.

t|Uldatio|:
toward t10P

Oct. 31.—(Special Corres-Kat 1‘ortage. 
pondence to The World.l-ITeparatlons are 
being rapidly pushed for the continuance of 
development work on a large scale on the 
Wimor and Electro Gold properties of the 
Rainy River Gold Mining Company, at Bat 
Portage, with a view of their becoming 
Immediate shippers of ore to the Keewntlu 
Reduction Works. At present an addition
al building is being put up at the Electro- 
Uvld vamp to proviue accommodation for 
the increased force of men that is to be 
put at work, and the timber is being got 
on the ground tor the erection of a shall 
house sufficiently commodious for steam 
power and hoist, which It 1* the intention 
of the company to lnstal shortly. An lu- 
spectou of the dump and of the ore ex
posed In the shaft more than Justifies these 
operations, and leans the management to 
predict that shipments of ore can he made 
no as to secure regular returns from the 
crushing».

An Economical Departure.
The shipping of ores to the Keewatin 

Reduction Works as a. regular business will 
be a new departure in mining in this dis
trict, and by inaugurating it the ltaluy 
River Company has set an example whlea 
will, no doubt, be followed by other mines. 
The company la thus saved the heavy cost 
of erecting its own mill for the reduction 
of ores, and will be enabled to Join the 
ranks Of bullion producers along with the 
Sultana. Mikado and other rich producing 
mines in the district, on the most economi
cal basis. Though the cost of producing 
bullion In this way will bo slightly In ex
cess of. what It would be at the company s 
own mill at the mine, yet the saving of 
the necessarily large expenditure for its 
erection until there is sufficient ore in sight 
to maintain a mill running continuously it 
full time shows that the directors are de
termined tb proceed with the development 
of their property on the most safe and 
conservative plans. The company wants 
to have a permanently producing mine, and 
not one that will be in and out of the list 
from month to month.

Adjoin the Scramble.
These two properties adjoin the Scramble, 

the sale of which to an English company 
at a big figure has just been closed, and, 
as they both have a continuation of the 
great Scramble vein running through them, 
ns. well as other promising veins, all of 
which give high assays, their value as 
mining propositions has greatly increased 
since the company’s annual meeting In Au
gust. In connection with the recent big 
production of bullion at the Mikado, a very 
rich new find on the Tycoon, and of the ex
tension of plant at the Crown Point mine, 
It may be mentioned that the Rainy River 
Company has two adjoining locations—W.A. 
40 and 41—at the head of Clytie Bay, right 
on the Mikado contact, and which follow 
the lead on which the Crown Point people 
are working.

Constructing a New Mull Road.
À new mall road Is under construction, 

which will open up the country between 
Wabigoon and Mine Centre. This will 
switch off the Mine Centre and Seine River 
district malls from the present winter route 
via Tower, Minn., and the United States 
Railroads, to an all-Canadian route, with 
the additional advantage of greater speed 
and regularity. It has taken a long Lime 
for the Government to waken up to the 
necessities of this growing "district, and it 
Is hoped that the effort they are now mak
ing is but an instalment of what will be 
done to meet the necessities of the people 
here. The route Is to be opened this win
ter, and the distance Is to be traversed In 
48 hours. When the Ontario & Rainy River 
Railroad Is opened, communication will be 

’much easier to many points, but, as be
tween these two, the road should be kept 
open permanently, even if Its use as a mall 
route be discontinued. The Government 
has put off doing this necessary work for 
a long time, and It is only now, when the 
railroad is being pnt through, that they 
show signs of activity.

Navigation Will Be Easier.
The rapids In the vicinity of thé Begins 

mine are threatened with extinction, and 
navigation of that part of the Lake of the 
Woods district Is to be rendered easy. Plans 
with this object In view are being pre
pared by Mr. T. R. Deacon of Rat Portage, 
who has Just completed an exhaustive sur
vey of the waterway, and the possibility of 
doing away with the rapids.

The five-stamp mill which has arrived 
for the Crown Point mine Is but an Instal
ment of the 100 It Is Intended to put in. 
They are Fraser and Chalmers gravity 
stamps. Mr. R. H. Aim, the manager, in
tends to use In connection his new amalga
mating barrel. The last report from the 
mine shows that the main shnft Is down 
70 feet, and another shaft has been sunk 
20 feet. Ninety feet of drifting has been 
done, and everything about the property 
looks promising.

Hon. G. E. Foster got off at Rat Portage 
while on his way to Winnipeg during the 
week. In order to have a look at the Olive 
mine. In which he Is interested.
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One of The greatest evils connected with ordinary rubbers 

is their lack of fit. They are made to cover shoes in a cer
tain number of sizes, 
themselves in their variety of shapes, and consequently the 
rubber has an easiness about it resulting in a total absence of 
appearance or a tightness that riot only sacrifices comfort but 
results in early rubber ruin.

Slater Shoe Rubbers are made to'fit Slater Shoes, just as
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11 attention being paid to the shoesno
No." 2.Standard Mining Exchange.

Asked. Bid. The wvj 
Ire estiu|

Austral! 
were 72,0 
els last i 
week of i

SOOntario— f
Alice A............
Bullion..........
Empress......................
Golden Star................
Hammond Reef ....
Olive............................

Trail Creek-
Big Three .............
B. C. Gold Fields...
Can Gold Fields........
I)eer Park .................
Evening Star............
Iron Mask .................
Montreal Gold fields 
Monte Cristo ...
Northern Belle ..
Novelty ..................
St. Elmo...............
Vietory-Trlumph .
Virginia .................
White Bean.........
War Kagle ......
Centre Star.........

Republic Camp—
Republic .................
Jim Blaine..........
Lone Pine ......... ,
Insurgent .........  ..
Black Tall...........
Princess Maud ..,

Camp McKinney—
Cariboo....................
Minnehaha ................
Waterloo................. __

Boundary Creek and Kettle River—
Knob Hill ...
Old Ironsides 
Rathmullen
Brandon and Golden'Crown.... .,1
Morrison........................ « *•
Winnipeg..................................
King. .........................* •••)•••

Nelson and Slocan—
Athabasca................J..............
Crow's Nest Coal....................
Dardanelles..............................
Noble Five...............................
Payne .........................................
Ha mblei^Ca rlboo . (................

l-’alrvlew Camp—
Falrview Corporation..........

Cariboo District—
Cariboo Hydraulic ...............

Miscellaneous—
Van Anda .........
Gold Hills..... .... i.......
Deer Trail No. 2...,.............
Montreal-London ..................
Virtue........................................
Carnes Creek...........................

Sales: Saw Bill, 250 at 15:
Fields, 1000, 1000, 1000 at 8(4: White Bear, 
1000, 3000, 500 at 3%; Hillside, 1000 at 5; 
Waterloo, 500, 500, 5u0, 1000 at 13(4 : Winni
peg, 500, 000 at 30(6: Dardanelles, 1000, 
1000, 1000 at 11: Smuggler, 1000 at 1: Em
press, 1000 at 3(6: Fain-lew, 1000 at 3(4; 
total, 18,250.
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Slater Shoes are made to fit feet.

The Slater Shoe Makers have put them on the market not so much for the 
profit in them but to give wearers a rubber that will retain the shoe’s appearance 
while being absolutely comfortable.

These rubbers are modelled exactly on the different shapes and widths 
of “Slater Shoes,” and must therefore fit the shoe exactly in every detail.

They are made from selected Para rubber, and as gold is in the money mar
ket so is Para in the rubber market, acknowledged to be the standard by which 
other rubber values are gauged.

Slater Shoe Rubbers are absolutely and unquestionably guaranteed. Every 
one has the name and price on the sole, and this is not put on until the rubber 
has been thoroughly examined by an expert and pronounced perfect.

The superior fit, finish, style and wearing qualities of “The Slater Shoe’ 
have been clearly demonstrated in the past and need no comment here. It is 
sufficient to say that “Slater Shoe Rubbers” are guaranteed to give equal satis
faction and any that do not prove to be all we claim for them will be replaced or 

money refunded. (
For Sale at only two stores in this city.
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War Eagle and Centre Star Shipped 
~ More Heavily Last Week 

Than Heretofore.
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flembcrs Toronto Mining Exchange 

(Mining Section Board of Trade).
Telephone 1001.

61 Victoria Street, TORONTO. 13*

J ;
2(6

4* So Far as Rowland Camp la Con
cerned—Mining: New» From 

Different Source».

Kossland, B.C., Nov. 4—The Evening 
Star commenced work to-day. The mine 
will be one of the shipping list next week. 
Work will be commenced on the Paris Bell 
next week. The claim is well within the 
city limits at the east end. The output 
reached the high water mark this week, 
over 6X10 tons having been sent down to 
the smelters during the past seven days.

Appended Is a detailed s’hti 
proximately of the camp’s outfi 
week ending Nov. 4 and year to date: Le 
Koi, week 2446, year 76,680; War Eagle, 
week 2550, year 51,788: Iron Mask, week 
270, year 4651; Evening Star, year 1088: 
Deer Park, year 18; Centre Star, week 030, 
year 10,362; Columbia Kootenay, year 111; 
Virginia, week 20, year IX); Mountain Trail, 
year 20; I.X.L., year 50: Coxey, year 20. 
Total: Week, 6106: year, 144,788.

Sales at Roeeland.
Rossland, B.C., Nov. 4.—Sales: Giant, 1000 

at-4%, 500. IX), 500 at 5; Winnipeg, 500 nt
(6, 500 nt 31, 5000 at 31; Canada Gold 

Fields, 5000 at 7%, 1000 at 6; Deer Park, 
1000 at 3%; Peoria, 8000 at 2; I.X.L., 1000 
at 14(6; Brandon and Golden Crown, 2000 
nt 31; Mountain Lion, 500 at 116; 41m
Blaine. 200 at 31: Waterloo, 1000 at 13; 
Rambler-Cariboo, 2000 at 57. Total sales, 
27,50).
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110 100 •tTV,«4 J BROKERS,
Members Toronto Mining Exchange. 
(Mining Section Board of Trade.)

Buy and sell (commission basis) all stand
ard stocks upon the Exchange.

Bay "SWEDE BOYS” and "RAN
DOLPH,’’ 67 Yonge-street, Toronto. 136 

Office Phone 2516. Exchange Phone 1834.
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135 ... The Slater Shoe Storesf
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each other the guests were overborne ^ 
sheer weight of numbers, but the singers a *? the Tâm, Messrs. H. G. Macread, J. G. S 
White, T. A. Hawley an4 P- c- MUiolson, 
carried all before them. , « . ..FoT' Q.C. KMerL'.AQ;Cmi?dC*thf’vlcnedcJhalr: 1 
Among prominent c*”* J^i ' ' a
Fonv 5ce:AlJL.A^ EKF ’Clarke: M P W 
R Bow>s, R Garland (who brought fl 
the team W, "Duke" ColUns, A Boite, O Evans, E Strachan Cox, Aid Hanlan. R M 
Moon, J Klngsmill, Q.C., Hume |
Col Mason, T Crawford, M.L.A., Bev Path 
er Ryan, Rev Mr Patterson, R Grabam R 
C Hamilton, F Dane, J C Baton. H IRe- 
Gee, F McMahon, C Lewis. ® *
Crane, A W Crane, T A Lyle, W Bunting,
City Solicitor Fullerton, J F Junkln, Mr 
Coady7Ë JHearn, T Muivey, J Scott, L 
V McBrady, J L Hughes, W Dlnnlck, F 1 
Dlnnlck and about a hundred mOTe.

Vprv artlsttc was the taste shown in tne
grouping of colors, the o^Jf^Sirk
the Irish, and the Argonaut light and dark

When you read about copper mines pa ylng big dividends, remember that It Is the 
native copper mines of Lake Superior- that are the big dividend payers.

Calumet and Hecla, on 4% copper paid $02,860,000 dividends 
Tamarack on 8% r “ 6,910,000
Atlantic f on 86-100 of 1% “ 780,000
Franklin on 187-100% “ 1.290,000
Quincy on 8-10% 11,070,000

It costs very little to treat this ore, and lake or native copper is worth 1 cent 
per pound more than smelted copper. If you want to make a good Investment In a 
Canadian native copper property write us. The stock is now reasonably cheap. It 
will aell for double the present figure inside of a year. Send for p^ospectua, reports, 

Active agents wanted to handle the stock of a gofid company. Write for parti

MINING SHARES WANTED—Quote your lowest flgures on five to ten thousand 
Minnehaha, five to ten thousand Waterloo, Cariboo McKinney and R. C. Gold Fields. 
Send for our weekly list and confidential letter on mining stocks.

Toronto Mining Exchange.
To-day’s quotations of stocks on the To

ronto Mining and Industrial Exchange:
I Asked. Bid.

Ontario—
Alice A........ . ..........
Empress....................
Foley..........................
Hammond Reef ....
Golden Star............
Olive....................
Saw Bill....................
Superior.....................
Toronto & Western 

Camp McKinney—
Cariboo......................
Minnehaha...............
Waterloo..................
Fontenoy ...................

Cariboo District- 
Cariboo Hydraulic .

Falrview Camp—
Falrview Corporation..{................. '5(6 “d

Boundary Creek-
Old Ironsides........
Knob Hill..............
Rathmullen ............
Brandon..................
Morrison.................
Winnipeg.............. .

Sloean, Ainsworth and Nelson—^
Athabasca ......................................... 34
Dundee......................
Dardanelles..............
Noble Five..................
Payne .......................
Tamarack................ .
Rambler-Cariboo ...
Wonderful Group ..
Crow's Nest........  ..

Republic Camp—
Deer Trail ........
Bonanza ....................

Texadn Island-
Van Anda..................

Trail Creek—
Big Three....................
Deer Park ......................
Evening Star..............
Iron Mask....................
Homestake...................
Montreal Gold Fields.
Monte Cristo..............
Northern Belle .
Novelty ............
St. Paul..........
Silver Bell ...
St. Elmo............
Virginia ............
Victory-Triumph 
War Eagle ....
White Bear ....
I. X. I.....................................

Development Companies
R. C. Gold Fields. J.........
Canadian Gold Fields........
Gold Hills..............................

TORONTO’S CAST IRON FOUNDRY. Residents of Todmorden Burned Effi
gies in Memory of Guy 

•Fawkes’ Plot.
A Company With a Capital of a 

Million Dollar. Formed 
to Start One.

A company, composed of Messrs. E. B.
Osler, M.P:, W. R. Brock, W. D. Matthews,
WlUlam Hendrie, Fred Nichols, T. W. Horn 
and W. H. Winslow of the Chicago firm of 
Winslow Bros., the largest architectural 
Iron workers on the continent, has applied 
for a charter of corporation. The company 
will be called “The Canada Foundry Com
pany,” and will have a capital of $1,000.000.

Mr., Winslow will be the practical 'man 
of the company, and will superintend oper
ations. It Is the Intention to establish a 
foundry In Toronto, and later on another In 
the West, probably at Vancouver. All 
kinds of cast-iron work, Including every 
branch of architectural work, will be turn
ed out. In the development of Canada the
Iron Industry has not kept pace with the - . , , ,
other lines, and large consumers like the ter, presided, and a program oi mat in- 
Canadian Pacific Railway, who use a con- mentni on(j vocal music was given by the 
slderable quantity of easting, have been Sfrln„ Quartet, the Toronto Juuc-compelled fo go outside in order to get Toronto String uuareei, roe 
their work done. The Canada': Foundry tlot) Harmony Clity), Charles Beckway, Mr. 
Company propose by having an establish- jolmaon, Miss Rumblé and Dr. McNSlnara. 
ment up to date In every respect, construct
ed and equipped under Mr. Winslow’s su
pervision, to be able to enter to all the re
quirements of Canadian consumers. When 
fairly lo operation a large number of hands 
will be employed.

Mr. Winslow has been negotiating for the 
past two months with the Rice Lewis &
Son, Limited, wholesale and retail hardware 
merchants, for the purchase of the St. Law
rence Foundry, at 262 East Front-street.
But the price fixed by the St. Lawrence 
Foundry Company has not yet been accept
ed by Mr. Winslow. Still, the deal is not 
off, and there Is every probability that this 
h|g Toronto firm will Join hands with the 
new company and start an Industry that 
will give a boom to the Iron trade.
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EAST YORK PLOWING MATCHESj i .... 20

I
! etc.Tuesday NearWill Be Held on

Untonvtfle—Other Interesting 
Item. Gathered Yesterday.

U(6l 1

135 110 CURRIE & KITELEY, 52 Yonge Street.Toronto Junction, Nov. 5. (Special.) A 
well-attended oyster supper was held in 
Campbell Hall last night under tie aus
pices.of L. O. L. No. 002 and L. O. L. No. 

Mr. George Syme, Past County Mas-
1 ........ 108 100

........ 85 80: ^v^VeM’ Marorf 1
the toast of "The Army and Navy aMl tt
KB*?*

j>artoregof the Canadian rontingent and re
S%aatmlhePehnT8won’Yebll liSThe £

Rl°s'might be Imagined, listening to Rer. 
Father Ryan, as he replied to the toast of 
“‘The Green Isle.” was being treated to a 
flood of eloquence that rushed like the 
Gulf Stream. The-famous preacher dldn t 
take to the term gentlemen, as applied ex- I 
eluslvely to the Irish teem, and remarked i 
more than once that all Irishmen, were

* Gut Fawkes two effigies representing to the gathering from Timothy, 1, v. : “For 
Tarte and Laurier,which hung from a black there Is.one God and one Mediator 1
V’Irch tree on the banks of the Don. Each God and man, the man Christ Jesus. The 
bust was stuffed with straw. And both were speaker reverted, to the Lutheran Protest- 
well saturated with coal oll.Thclr hats bore .ants, and enumerated at length the pro
file French tri-color, and, appended to each tests that It was still necessary to make 

white dead cat. to which against Roman Catholicism, which he stig
matized as a terrible system. Still, said 

speaker, théke protests should be made 
In all charity, and, while the system was 
condemned, Christian sympathy and char
ity should be extended to votaries of the 
Romish Church. The service closed with 
the singing of the National Anthem.

■% 000.8
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Peas, bp] 
Oats, b<ij 
Bye. buhl 
BuckwhH 
Ben ns, p| 

Beetle— 
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Timothy, 
Timothy, 

May and 
Hay, perl 
Hi raw, it 
Straw, lo 

Dairy I'rd 
Rutter, 111 
Eggs, net]

Poultry—
Thickens, 

'Turkey»: J 
I>uck8, pti 
Geese, p<J 

Freeh Mid 
Beef, for] 
Beef, hint 
Lamb, pel 
Mutton, H 
Veal, caii 
Hogs, drti 

Fruit and 
Apples, J 
Potatoes. 1 
(’nhbage, 1 
Onions, d 
Beets, pel 
Celery, pji 
Turnips, i 
Carrots, 1

12%14
31% 30

coat tail was a 
some wag bad appended the following 
verse:

20 1. 12 10(6...... 22
........ 110 105

theMr. Charles Robertson, confectioner, of 
327 Yonge-street, whilst putting up a check 

which he had Just been
■ We’ll bum Tarte and Laurier 

On a black birch tree;
They're traitors to Canada,

Not worthy of “M. P.”
The Canadian contingent 

Was sent Ç. O. D.
A disgrace to our fair land.

The East Toronto Village Council will 
meet on Tuesday night.

031 rein on a pony 
watering at a fountain, had a very exciting 

Dtindas-strect yesterday. 
The pony tried to bolt and he Jumped on 
Its back, which appeared to make it more 
restive. It dashed along the street, trying 
to throw its rider, until it dashed Into a 
telegraph pole and smashed the wagon to 
which it was attached. , ,

Anniversary services were to-day held in 
connection with the Union Mission Sunday 
School at the corner of Herbert and Mu- 
lock-avenues. Sermons were preached by 
Rpv Dr. Parker and Rev. Mr. Pady, and 
nu’sic was furnished by the Annette-street 
Methodist Sunday School orchestra, assist
ed bv the Misses Sharpe and Harshaw, and 
Mr Hoove r, and the Misses Joy. Shrig'.ey 
and Merry, and Messrs. Wiggins and Conk- 
well.
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experience on
East York Plowing Association
The East York Plowing Association will

hold their annual plowing match on Tues- ,, „ - - ,
day, Nov. 7, on the fann of George Wethe- 1R,ng,lng cheers nnd shouts of "They’re 
ral, neac T'nlonville. The judges In classes , g0(5i fellows," for some moments pie- ,|
1 and 2 Will be: A. Doherty, W. Stiver, J. 4enteJi capt. Franks from responding to ? 
Little and 8. Rennie. In classes 3 and i: ..Qur Guests." His speech was short and 
W. Ormerod, William Fetch, G. Emprlng- maniy. “We’ll never forget the welcome !■ 
ham and J. Lawrie. In classes 5 nnd 6: G. wp’ve had In Toronto,” and that the arrival . 
Gormley. D. Beldam. J. Slater, A. McLean nf the Irish team was part of the Imperial 
anil W. Kennedy. William MUliken Is presl- policy was the burden of his answer. K 
dent, S. Rennie «vice-president, and T. Hood Mr. J. S. Fullerton came next with a ,
secretary. witty sp^ch, and Mr. J. J. Foy s sallies a

------------------------------------------------------------  made everyone laugb. The last speaker l (
IRISH KICKERS DIKED. was Mr. Crawford, M.L.A., and he dealt lltmn Aitnono ± " wlth „0nr Legislators” In a masterly way.

Music, never neglected nt an Irish dinner, 
was at its best here. In the hands of 
Messrs. J. A. Carnahan, F. T. Verrai! and 
H. Blight. Mr. Bayley’S orchestra sup
plied the music.

||l
M

Syndex.

Cripple Creelt Mining:.
"Critic’s" letter in The Mining Investor 

of Colorado Springs, Col., of Monday. Oct. 
Bn. 1800, gives some Interesting statistics 
regarding the. Cripple Creek district. The 
prodnetion of gold from the camp since the 
first lot of ore was sent ont In 1891 shows 
B total to date of $62.057,292. The prod lo
tion for the present year to date, and the 
past fiscal year. Is $16,624.250.

Up to date this year Cripple Creek has 
yielded over $12.500,000 worth of gold. “I 
expect that the last three months will have 
B credit of fully $5.500.000. so a conserva
tive estimate on the year's total prodne
tion will he $18.000.000.'as against $15,000,- 
DOO for 1808, and $16,624,250 for the past 
fiscal year.”

The companies operating In the Cripple 
Creek district have distributed the total nf 
$9.827,549.78 In dividends to their stock
holders. The distribution of the dividends 
to date Is as follows : Previous to 1897. 
$1.279.114.94: for the year 1897, $1,262.095: 
for the year 1898. $2,596.144.84; for 18*1 <10 
months), $2,689.275.

"The payments In dividends for the

North Toronto.
Mary Jane, the late wife of Mr. Robert 

Bull of Dowrvsview and mother of ex-Coun- 
elllor R. J. Run, will be burled to-day -at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. York Township 
Council will attend the ceremony at the 
Interment as a body.

County Constable Tomlinson Is securing 
the names of a number of town youths, ami 
will bring them before Magistrate Ellis, 
for throwing missiles at other Boys on
1 Tbl?6 November meeting of York. Township 
Connell will be held at the Town Hall to- 
day. A number of side 'Issues outside toe
regular routine are expected to present Webb»s g,lded banquet hall was brilliantly
‘Vroavisvllle Methodist Church was wejl “compUmÆ whlchTh"
filled yesterday meriting on the occaslon of lrlshmen tendered the victorious team
the church parade of hgllnton L.O.L., -«■. 0f compatriots. The tables, with their 
The brethren mustered In "Î wealth of flowers and sparkling cut-glass,
g&e wTl'llnm "Brown aud Jamà Hopkins! . had all the glitter and vivaciousness of dim 
marchedro^the otarch.^ The^pastou Rex. | ^ gcrlmmage t0 „ice things of
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AT HIS OLD HOME.

->. 2'21I’ I Archbishop O’Connor Complimented 
on Visiting; Whitby.

Whitby, Ont., Nov. 5.—Archbishop O’Con
nor was
John's Church here this afternoon at the 
conclusion of a confirmation service.
Grace xvns born In Pickering Township, 
and this, bis first visit to the church near 
est the place of his nativity, was taken ad
vantage of by the Separate School Board 
and the congregation to address the distin
guished prelate. Ex-Mayor J. H. Long 
read the address. The Archbishop replied 
In feeling terms to the kindly references 
to himself.

'■42
4 2
6 3 Happy Speeches Saturday Night at 

Webb’s and Echoes From 
the Onld Sod.

5U VEast Toronto.
East Toronto, Nov. 5.—(Special.)—A spe

cial service will be held in St. Saviours 
church on Friday evening, In which the 
choir of St. Cyprian's Church, under the 
direction of Mr. D. Dunlop, will assist. 
Solos will be given by Miss McCoy of the 
Conservatory > qf Music and Mr. I>. Smith 
of All Saints’ Church. t

The boys and young men of Todmorden 
commemorated Gunpowder Plot on Satur
day night by a big bonfire, substituting for

presented with an address In 3t.4(65
280 275

4
.15 ...

. 1% 3

. S'4 '%
■ 6(4 0

Sales: Van Anda. 500, 500. 500. 500. 500, 
500. 500. 500. 500. 500 at 8: Novelty. 10,000, 
5000, 5000 nt 2(4: Waterloo, 1000. 1000 at 13; 
Canadian Gold Fields, 500 at 7%; Rambler-

3'4 His
Uncle Sam’s Bl*r Deficit.

Washington, Nov. 4.—The annual report 
of the Treasurer of the United States, road’ 
public to-day, shows total receipts for tnt 
year from all sources $515.960.620. The ex
penditures were $605,000,000, leaving a ds* 
Celt of $69,111,559.
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FARM

Hny, bale4 
ton. ... 

Straw, l>nl< 
ton

Potatoes. ( 
Butter, chi
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FREE .DOOK FOR WEAK MEN
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Honey, pet 
Turkey), p 
Geese, p,’r 
Ducks, p?r 
Chickens, H
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« %4 Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt4 Brice n»t 

* Sons, NO. Hides, hfc.For Men who suffer from ex 
treme Nervous Prostration. 
For Men who have lived too 
fast; as well as for Men who 

* need a never-failing aid.

I 4
*

: 4 I N»4: 5*4 With attachment for men, is the areal home self-treatment. Just give the matter a moment’s thought, and you can see the reasons 
are sound and true Electricity is Nerve Force. The Mild and Continous Current generated by these Belts supplies to the 
Mattered system fust That force which is lacking, you fee! the current, or we forfeit $5OOa >he tide is soon turned, and Nature, 
reinforced so“ably^ does the rest. My little book, “Three Classes of Men,” illustrated, is sent free, sealed, by mail, on application. $

Every Young, Middle Aged and Old Min. Suffering the slightest weakness, should read it. It will show an Easy, Sure and Speedy 
* Way to Regain Strength and Health, when everything else has failed. Address

DR. C. T. SANDEN, 140 Yonge StToronto.
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) STOCKS. Don't Chide the 
=^A==»Children.

Money on call In New York, 4 to 6 per 
cent.

The Bank of England rate Is unchanged 
at 5 per cent. Open market discount rate, 
4% per cent..

giV?4.^Sf*45ÆSié*SS
heavy, 80s; short clear, heavy, 

u' colored, 56a; white, 54s 6d;wheat, dull; corn, drm.
Liverpool—Oloac—Spot wheat dull; Cali

fornia, 6s 2141 to 6s 3d; red winter, 5s lOil; 
“Cr,,hern «bring, 6s; futures quiet; Dec., 5s 
1014d; March, 5a ll%d: May, 5s ll%d. Spot 
J?,1? firm, 3h 6%d: futures quiet: Dec., 3s 
ï4d.vian;v 38 W; Feb., 3s 5%d;
8s 514d; May, 3s 5%d. Flour, 19s 6d.

London—Close—Wheat, number of cargoes 
waiting at outportg, 3; off the const, buyers 
î.iia sellers apart; on passage, quieter and 
hardly any demand. Corn, off the coast, 
nothing doing; on passage, easy.

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day; *

_ Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat-Dec. ... 68% 68% 67% 68%
„ -May .... 72% 72% 72 72%
Corn—Dec..............  30% 30% 30'

" -May .... 32% 82% 32
Onts—Dec............... 22% 22% 22%

—May .... 23% 23% 23% 23
Perk—Dec............ 5 15 5 20 5 15 5 17
Lard—Dec............ 5 10 5 10 5 07 5 10
Klbs—Dec............ 4 85

of Canadaloads, Including nine loads 
lambs. The trade generally was steady on 
the basis of $5.20 to 85.26; oh the choice 
lambs, $5 to 85.25; good to choice, $4.75 to 
$5; common to fair, $4.25 to $4.75.

Sheep—Choice to extra, $4 to $4.26; good 
to choice, $8.75 to $4; Canada lambs Bold 
$5.20 to $5.25.

Hogs—The trade opened steady with 25 
loads on sale. Heavy, $4.35; mixed, $4.30 
to $4.35; Yorkers, $4.26 to $4.30; pigs. $4.23: 
roughs,$3.00 to$3.85; stags,$2.75 to $3.25. The 

rings were well cleaned up and the

Execute orders for 
securities on the 
Stock Exchanges of 
Toronto, Montreal, 
New York, Chica
go, Philadelphia, 
Boston and London,

Itaceive deposits 
subject to cheque, 
allow interest on 
deposits and credit 
balances.

Transact a general 
financial business.

A. E. AMES
& GO.,—CD A,

JON, Foreign Exchange.
A. E. Hlllyard, 12 Mellnda-street,Toronto, 

broker, to-day reports closing exchange 
rates as follows-

Issued Late and Gave the Market a 
Sharp Setbacks

s. Market Rallied Somewhat on Gooc 
Buying at the Close,

10 KING STREET W 
Toronto.

BUY AND SELL

ON AND'BOLD BN CROWN.

it Special Figures— March, Between Banks.
Buyers. Sellers.

1-32 dis 1-54 dis 
10 dis par 

91-2 9 9-15
811-16 
911-16

—Bates In New York.—
Posted. A 

Sterling, demand ...| 4.88 14.86% to 4.87 
Sterling, 60 days ...| 4.84 |4.82% to 4.83

Counter. 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

9 7-8 to 111 
9 to'.11-8 

10 to 101-8

offeüfk.

tw*
IN. Y. Fonda .. 

Mont'l Funds.. 
Demand Stg... 
60 Days Stg.... 
Cable Transf’s.

Don’t scold the little 
ones if the bed is wet in 

£ <.£-> the morning. It isn’t the 
. .-------child’s fault. It is suffer
ing from a weakness of the kidneys and 
bladder, and weak kidneys need strength
ening—that’s all. You can’t afford to 
risk delay. Neglect may entail a lifetime 
of suffering and misery.

close strong. A Farther Period of Light Money 
Seems Very ^Probable 
Street—Ws* Lest Week’s 
meat Ineccardte Î—Latest Finan
cial News.

ILiverpool Reported Market Lower— 
Corn Ruled Easier In Sympathy 
With Wheat — Light Trading la 
Oats—Latest Commercial News.

Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 4.
Chicago wheat closed to-day at 68%c for 

December and 72%c for May. The market 
opened firm, but sold off half a cent on li
quidation by longs. The loss was recovered 
toward the close on good buying by shorts. 

• • «
Liverpool December and May wheat to

day closed %d lower than yesterday and 
March wheat %d lower.eon

Wheat receipts at Minneapolis and Du
luth to-day were 723 cars, against 804 a 
week ago and 1374 a year ago. Car receipts 
at Chicago were; Wheat 115, corn 265 aud 
oats 203.

The world's shipments of wheat this week 
are estimated at 5,200,000 bushels.

Australian shipments of wheat this week 
were 72,000 bushels, as against 40,000 bush
els last week and none the corresponding 
week of last year.

FIBIiDS,
HIGH-GRADE INVESTMENT SBOTTRI 

TIES ON COMMISSION.
Members Toronto

Stock Exchange

Small Supply, at Chicago.
Chicago. Nov. 4.—The small supply of 

cattle received to-day was disposed of at 
unchanged prices, sales being made on a 
basis of $4 to $4.75 for common, grassy 
lots; $5 to $5.50 for medium grades of dress
ed beet steers, $5.75 to $6 for good shipping 
tattle, $6.10 to $6.40 for choice beeves, $8.50 
to $7 for fancy lots. Texans sold lit $3.40 
to $4.10, and calves at $3.75 to $7.00. Thera 
was a good demand for prime hogs at 
steady prices, but heavy packers and light
weights sold slowly at a slight decline. 
Fair to prime lots, $4.10 to $4.25; heavy 
packers, $3.75 to $4.07%; mixed, $3.95 to 
$4.17%; butchers', $3.03 to $4.25; light
weights, $3.00 to $4.20; pigs, $8.50 to $4.10. 
There was a fairly good demand for sheep 
and lambs. Common to prime sheep gold at 
$2 to $4.50, and $3.75 to $5.50 for lambs; 
extra lambs, $5.05 to $5.75; yearlings, $4.50
Receipts : Cattle, 4000; hogs, 15,000 ; 

sheep, 1500.
Chicago, No. 4.—Hogs—Estimated receipts 

to-day 14,000, to-morrow 80,000, left over 
8800. Market shade lower. Mixed and 
butchers’, $3.05 to $4.25; good heavy, $4 
to $4.23; rough heavy, $3.75 to $3.95; light, 
$3.95 to $4.15. Cattle—Receipts 400, mar
ket steady.

on Wall 
State-

111 standard stocks bought and
«ion. A. E, AMES.

E. 1). FRASER, \Actual.: & CO., Limited,
Toronto Mining Exchange.

12 KING ST. EAST. OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents

Saturday Afternoon, Not. 4.
On the local Stock Exchange to-day 

Crow's Nest Coal was active at 134 and 
closed at t hat ®snte bid with 140 ask 3d. 
Cable advanced to 191%, but closed at 100 
asked. C.T.K. was a little easier at 1)5%. 
Cycle sold at 97 Ior. 1° shares. War Eagle 
sold at 276%, Republic at 117 and Golden 
Star at 30. National Trust sold at 133. 
The market was quiet, but firm.

Montreal Stock Exchange was dull with
out any teaturf to-dryrexceptlng strength 

Cable, which closed at 100% bid and 
102% asked. Republic sold up to 119 and 
C.P.R. was strong at 05%. Payne was hrm 
at 110. Montreal Telegraph sold at 175% 
and Itoyal at 160. Royal (new) also sold at

Toronto Stocka.
Ask. Bid. DOAN’S

KIDNEY PILLS

Montreal ................................
Ontario....................................
Toronto ..................................
Merchants’ ............................
Commerce..............................
Imperial .................................
Dominion ...............................
r'tandard ................................
Hamilton ...............................
Nova Scotia ..........................
Traders' .................................
British America ..................
Western Assurance............
Imperial Life.............. ...
National Trust ...................
Consumers’ Gas....................
Montreal Gas ......................
Ontario & Qu’Appelle .....
Dominion Telegraph..........
Northwest Land, preferred
Canadian Pacific ................
Toronto Electric..............

do. new ............................
General Electric ..................

do. preferred ..................
do. pref...............................

Commercial Cable ..............
Crown’s Nest Coal ..............
Twin City ..............................
Payne Mining ......................
Dunlop Tire, pref.................
Bell Telephone ....................

26.,
5 iwant 

i solid
STMENT

trough yoi|r

r Rive^l Gold 

îg Co.. Stock 
on’t accept 
ibstitution.

Dealers In Government, Municipal, Rail
way Car Trust, aud Miscellaneous Deben- 
tires. Stocks on London (Eng)., New Ion. 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bougne 
and sold on commission.

. ... 130
. ... 245
. 172 105%
. .151% 151

218 216
strengthen the kidneys and bladder, then 
all trouble is at an end.

Mrs. E. Kidner, a London, Ont., mother, 
living at 499 Grey St., tells of her little 
daughter's cure as follows :

“ My little daughter, six years old, has 
had weak kidneys since birth. Last Feb
ruary I got a box of. Doan’s Kidney fills 
at Strong’s drug store. Since taking 
them she has hod no more kidney trouble 
of any kind. I gladly make this state
ment because of the benefit my child has 
received from this medicine.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the only never- 
falling cure for backache, weak or lame 
back, and all forms of kidney disease, 
ùrinary trouble or bladder weakness in 
children or adults. Remember the name, 
Doan’s, and refuse all imitations. The 
Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

271 Nli0% 
... 102 
200 104
... 218 
... 113%
126 123%
160 164

Law Union and Crown 
Fire Insurance Co.

New York Market.
New York, Nov. 4.—Flour—Receipts 16,- 

723 barrels; sales, 6500 packages. State 
and western quiet and easy, except for low 
grades, which closed steady on scarcity. 
Rye flour quiet. Wheat—Receipts 61,000; 
sales 450,000 bushels. Options No. 2 red 
opened dull at about unchanged prices nnd 
ruled featureless, varying %c and closing 
(tail at a decline of %c. May, 77%c to 
77%c; Dee.. 73%c to 73%c. Rye quiet, state 
60c. No. 2 western 62c f.o.b. . afloat to 
arrive. Corn—Receipts 66.750 bushels; sales 
25,000 bushels. Options No. 2 opened dull 
at %c advance on cables, but turned easier 
under local pressure and closed dull at un
changed prices to %c net decline. May 
38%c to 38%e. Oats-Reeelpta 81,200 bush
els. Options No. 2 nominal. No business 
Butter—Receipts 1023 packages, firmer ; 
state, dairy, 17c to 23c; state, creamery, 
17c to 24%c: do., western, 17c to 24%e. 
Cheese—Rreelpts 4218 packages, dull nnd 
weak; small Sept, fancy. 12%c to 12%c: 
finest Oct.. 12c to 12%c; large Sept, fancy 
colored, 12%c to 12%c; large Oct. finest, 
ll%c.

of

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
Established 1825.

000,000.00.
000,000.00.
street l’hone 8301.

148
Assets exceed $21> 

Canadian investments over $1,- 
Officee 28 East Wellington-

133
223 

.. 193 
65 ...

160.

Railway Earnings.
Canadian Pacific Railway earnings for 

the fourth week of October Increased $157,- 
000. The earnings for the month, with 
comparisons, are as foLows:

..........  131

.. 56% 56%
... 05% 05% 
... 138 137%
.......... 188%
... 170 168%

» F. H. GOOCH, 
Chief Toronto Agent. 

City Agent. W. N. Eastwood.’ I
Minneapolis stocks of wheat Increased 

914,000 bushels this week. SANKEY SINGS-SUN SHINES. John Stark & Co.,Earnings. Increase.
Week ended Oct. 7.......$ (iO5,O0O $ 61,000

Oct. 14.... 606,000 89,000
Oct. 21.... 684,009 91,00 )
Oct. 31.... 1,008,000 157,000

106In Paris November' wheat Is unchanged 
to-day and November flour 5 centimes lower 
nt 24f 25c.

.Opening Meeting of the Canadian 
Temperance League Largely 

Attended Yesterday.
It Is no wonder that Ira D. Sanhey Is a 

greatly beloved Gospel singer. He has a 
voice full of power and sweetness, a heart 
full of sympathy, and, altogether, he is a 
most magnetic man. It Is 25 years since 
he was in Toronto before, but the 5000 
people In Massey Hall yesterday afternoon 
showed him he had still as great a hold on 
them as ever.

Not only has he a hold on the people, nut 
he seems to be in pretty close touch with 
the sun. Twenty-five years ago, lu Man
chester, England, be sang fur tne first time 
his song, "When the Mists Have Rolled 
Away." It had been a dark day and slow 
meeting, but ou commencing his song the 
sun came out and brightened everyone. On 
the favorable mention of this song yester
day by one of the speakers, Mr. Sankey 
su'd he would sing It, and then he gave 
Its history. Hardly had he commenced the 
pong than there came a great flood of sun
light, driving away the gloom and pro
foundly moving the vast gathering. It 
was a woudertul sight.

Besides Mr. Sankey on the platform were Wall Street.
some of the most prominent ministers and _ , .._, „ *. __ ,
temperance men In the city. Among them ^ew Vork, Nov.4. 'Jic surplus re-
were Rev. Chancellor Wallace, Rev. John serves of the New York banks fell to 
Bunvash, Chancellor Burwash, Revs. Dr. about a quarter of a million dollars, In mid- 
Workman, T. B. Hyde, H. C. Dixon, Dr. September, the professional trader In stocks 
Dewart, Dr. Chown and Dr. Badgley, Hun. has looked fob a deficit In the enquired 
E. J. Davis, C. D. ..assard, M. sweetnam, cash reserves of the banks almost every 
W. Kennedy, R Tandy and R. C. Hamil- week. The wiping out of the surplus shown 
ton. to-day was not a complete surprise, but the

The choir was very large, and was led week’s events on the stock market made It 
by W. J. A. Carnahan, with Miss Lillian pecularlly vulnerable In spots, and the 
M. Hall presiding at the organ. J. S. Rob- slumps In prices of a few stocks gave an 
ertson, tne president of the Temperance appearance of demoralisation to tne mar- 
1, eague, Was in tlie chair, and In opening ket. Leather, especially, which touched 40 
the meeting said that this was the first at the opening and was above 39 when the 
meeting of the 11th year of their work, bank statement appeared, slumped sud- 
Thelr motto this year wa» “Toronto for denly to 25, the breaks In transactions 
total abstinence.” l-eacnlug as high as 8 points. Marginal ac-

Mr. Sankc.v was then Introduced, and counts in this specialty were wiped out 
Chicago GosilD gave a pleasant address. He refuted the right and left, having effected which, the

„ ,, .................... stories that were abroad about him that he price was bid up again to 36. at which It
Borttett Irazler & Co. (J. A. MacKeliar), was dead. He bad been talking to a man dosed 

21 Mellnda-street, received by private wire not long ag0 who, |n the course of the loaer.
° ,r!Lg despatch: conversation, said that be was very sorry niimber of other uroinlnent industrials lost

Wheut-The wheat market, after open- Mr. Sankey was dead, and Mr. Sankey said . betn-4en 1 and 2 pointa but the general Itat 
lnS ttr™ 0° steadier market abroad, later the man would on no account believe him w acted only a fraction There were some 
sold off %c per bushel on liquidation by when he revealed his identity. [Laughter.] violent recoveries from the low7evîl and 
longs. At the decline there was very good Mr. Sankey sang four solos, and all were the tiosta^ was feverish and vreàtlv ex“ 
bu) tag, principally by shorts, and the mar- .-i-entlv enioved tne closing was ieverisn and greatly ex-
l.et rallied, closing practically unchanged 6 addresses were given by Revs. T. Thw'so^lâ ivê VrVrnlirt
fr°m l88t, nl*bt J closing. Liverpool re- B. Hyde and W. W. Weeks. Both believed
ported their market as steady, %d lower, ln total abstinence and prohibition. Mr. ‘
and tone to the market rather firmer, ow- WeeK* said that temperance people could 10 œlnut<8 beW
lug to falling off in the shipments from not afford to lose their tempers and be or_l6e uiarket. V
exporting countries. Continental markets infnlernnf with their oononents because Orders to close accounts ln the Short time were generally steady. Exports from both manv wise capable undone men’ were not remaining made the market furiously ac-
coasts, as reported by Bradstreet's, were.. tnI. min I nhsciiicnce Thev should be fair “'*• The loss in cash shown by the state-
3,000,000 bushels. Broomhall predicts a {0 their opponents, patdent and aggraslve. “eut >s somewhat greater than expected, 
decrease ln the amount on passage, and H had no u8e f0i either religious or tem- which Is doubtless brought over from last 
estimates world’s shipments at about 7% nerance rush The temperance people 1 week's condition by the average system of 
million bushels, but we think they will ahonirl not be discouraged over the result computations. The trivial contraction in 
hardly reach this figure. Receipts at Chi- of the nltiilsclte as It had only been a loîl 118 of less than a quarter of a million 
cago and the Northwest 838 cars, against ,,,,, reverse from which tliev would dollars can only be explained on the as- 
1564 last year. Clearances from Atlantic cmerEe stronger He did not know bat sumption that the wholesale calling of 
seaboard were 645,000 bushels wheat and that e,he verse at Ladysmith was a loans by the banka early in the week has 
flour. Receipts at primary points 710,000 goo(, tblng {or Great Britain, for It would been offset by a very liberal extension of 
bushels, against 1,431,000 bushels last year. the means of steadying them The credits since. The growing ease la the 
Cash demand continues dull, but seaboard mPPtinE 0i0sed with “God Save the Queen ” m°ney market goes to confirm this view,
reported rather more Inquiry for export, Th announcements for the winter's Su<,b extension of credits must be based
although no business actually clone. Trade meetings WPrP rea(i and include manv fa- on 4 filth of the bankers that the current 
has been fairly large all day, and local; ..Lnil- sneakers drain on their cash resources is soon to be
scalpers are pretty well evened up. Mar-1 mous pea________________ __________ relaxed.
ket has had a good break and should halt, » Magic Flll-HOyspepsla Is a foe with Tbe upward tendency of New York Ex-
hut the future courseswlll be governed by whlch ,£en are constantly grappling, but change nt all Interior points during the
export demand. Estimated receipts for cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all Ç»«t week indicates the ground of
Monday 120 cars. appearances vanquished, ln one. It makes , î?lth-„The weekly bank statement

< oru—Corn market ruled easier in sym- its appearance In another direction In New York clearing house Institutions has 
pa thy with wheat, hut towards the end manv tbe digestive apparatus is as’ dell- ! n°t shown n deficit before since 1803. Bat 
of the session rallied and closed slightly cate as the mechanism of a watch or sclen- for six weeks past the surplus has been 
lower than last night. Foreign markets were tlflc Instrument, in which even a breath near the vanishing point, and at least half 
quiet. Liverpool closed %d lower for the 0( ajr wm make a variation. With such and sometimes more of the Individual mem- 
day. Country offerings moderate, but cash persons disorders of the stomach ensue hers of the clearing ho.qge have been below 
demand continues dull. Seaboard reported much suffering. To these Parmelee's the legal reserve limit. They have not 
a fairly good business done there, but Vegetable Fills are recommended as mild «ought to build up a surplus ln that time,
chiefly covering of short sales. Clearances and sure. ed but have apparently been content to dls-
from Atlantic seaboard 019,000 bushels. , . criminate in the calling of loans against
Visible supply Monday Is likely to show n Orion Recital, collateral, which did not please them, and
fair decrease. Estimated receipts for Mon- , . . recitals will "’1th their security thus Improved, to keepday 370 cars. . The flret of a series of o^an recltaw wm the(r fnndg ,oaMd np to the limit of the

Oats—There was only a light trade fn J’esDen on the great o^an m the atne lega| allowance_ The average cash hold- 
oats, and the market ruled rather easier d™1 °PthW?l:°e5SST. »»v. 8, by Mrs. c. lngs now fal, o( the !egai requirements by 
with wheat. There was no special feature -J. Smith, the organist assisted by Senor |^j350 The amount of loan contraction 
lo the market. Cash demand continues Gonzales and the Misses McCairon and „e(,fS911r_ t0 bring the proportion of reserve
quiet. Country offerings moderate. Clear- Foley, Mr. Frank Anglin and the choir. hack t0* th legal requirements would,
anccs from Atlantic seaboard 53,000 bush- Notable amongst the selections for the therefore be $1 353,460. 
els. Estimated receipts for Monday 245 organ will be the works of such composers Bartlett. Frazier Â Co. say:
cars. ns Gullmant, Ravina, Wider, Lemalgre, x, usual on Saturday trading was very

Provisions—Provisions, after opening firm Magner and others. And the vocal num- restricted, prior to the bank statement, 
on good buying by brokers, later eased off bers will consist off Rossinis Gratlas though what little was done was at frac-
ln sympathy with-, grain and aggressive Aglmus from his Messe Solennelle, tional advances over the previous closing selling of lard. It Is surprising how well Mozart's “Splendentl Te Dens,” Hamma’s p.tos. Forëîln pJ%s showed slightly nd- 
the market holds when everything else Is “Jubilate Deo and others. Tickets 10 Vauced figures over last night, but they 
so weak. We believe the sellliig of lard cents. were not disposed to do much pending fur

ther advices from the forces ln the field. 
For some reason not yet explained, and 
contrary to usual custom, the bank state
ment did not appear at 11.30, and was not 
received until 11.50, or only 10 minutes 
before the close. The exhibit was more 
radical than any expected, proving the 
worst ln months, in fact for several years, 
as the banks are now below their legal re
quirements about $337,000. Further examin
ation shows that the situation would have 
been much more serions had it not been for 
a large decrease In deposits of $5,767,000. 
thereby reducing reserve requirements 25 
per cent, of that amount. Loss in cash 
(specie and legals) shows continued demand 
by general business conditions, and a hold
ing back of the return flow longer than 
expected.

The bears undoubtedly will usç their ut
most endeavors to stampede the market on 
the bank statement and shake out holdings 
of the public lately acquired. Their suc
cess for the time being la very likely to be 
substantial, as a further period of tight 
money seems probable. A hopeful view of 
the situation Is that it Is now believed last 
week’s statement was Inaccurate (as was 
rumored ln the early part <of the week), 
and that the banks are-really in better po
sition than shown by to-day's exhibit. Fur
thermore. that the large disbursements 
made Nov. 1 have not returned, but will 
do so this coming week.

A very abnormal situation In financial af
fairs now prevails ln this country, and cne 
that calls for prompt remedial action on 
the part of the coming Congress. It Is 
this; "While general business throughout; 
the country Is on a plane never before 
known, and In need of available funds, the 
Treasury bas locked up in its vaults 15 
per cent, of the entire circulation without 
any legal way of relieving the business 
world.”

That It will be relieved before many 
months is the belief of prominent financial 
men.

L. G. Qnlnlln & Co., New York send the 
following to Thompson & Heron to-day:

The bank statement was a poor one, show
ing decreases' in everything but circulation, 
and consequently tbe general market re
ceived a sharp set-back, declines ranging 
from 1 to 2 per cent. Leather, common, 
after ruling strong, suffered a break of 
nearly 15 points, but afterwards rallied 
sharply, finally closing at 36.

108
------ 191 100%
........140 134
____ 63 02%
........ 110 109
.... Ill 107%

____ 193 181)
Richelieu & Ontario.................... 100% 108%
Toronto Railway ........
London Street Railway
Vlnue ................................
Ottawa Hallway............
Hamilton Electric .... .
London Electric'............
Luxfer Prism ................
Toronto General Trusts ............ 146 142
Cycle & Motor 
War Eaglet...
Republic ........
Cariboo, xd ...
Golden St
Carter-Crume ............ ,.
British Canadian Loan 
B. & L. Association...
Canada Landed ............
Canada Permanent ....

do. 29 per cent ....
Canadian S. & Loan...
Dominion Savings........
Freehold Loan ............
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie................

do 20 per cent........
Imperial Loan..............
Landed Banking 
London & Canadi 
London. Loan ...
London & Ontario 
Manitoba Loan ..
Ontario Loan........

do 20 per cent.
People’s Loan ...
Real Estate..........
Western Canada .. 

do. 25 per cent 
Sales at 11.30 a.m.: National Trust, 00 

at 133; Cable, 15 at 190; Crow's Nest, 200, 
50, 25, 25, 25, 50 at 1.34; Cycle, 10 at 97; Re
public, 509, 100 at 117; Cable (reg. oouds, 
$500 at 103%.

Sales at 1 p.m. : Dominion Bank, 15 at. 
270; Northwest Land, pref.,
56%; Canadian Pacific, 25, 25 
at 05%; Cable, 25 at 101%, 25, 25 at 191; 
Richelieu, 25 at 109%; War Eagle, 500 at 
276%; Republic, 500 at 117; Golden Star, 50 
at 30. \

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,
26 Toronto Street,

Mining and other stocks bought »nd sold 
on commission.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
John Stark. Edward B. Freeland.

er & Co * • •
Exports of wheat and flour from America 

this week equalled 3,040,800 bushels, as 
against 4,416,405 bushels last week and 6,- 
7i4,000 bushels the corresponding week of 
last year. Corn exports this week were 
4,503,425 bushels, as against 4,525,519 bush
els last week and 3,567,000 bushels the 
responding week of last year.

.$3,983,900 308,000Totals

Grand Trunk Railway earnings for the 
fourth week of October Increased $64,282. 
Tbe earnings for the month, with compari
sons, were as follows :

%
nd Mining Stocks
and Sold on Comnissin.

RICHARD TEW. 110 100
1ST»
50 *47cor-

Earnings. Increase.
$ 27,133 

60,230 
79,368 
64,282

nr-Fs Q. Morley & Co.200Cheese Markets.
Watertown, JJ. Y„ Nov. 4.-Sales of 

cheese on Board of Trade to-day were 23)0 
boxes large at ll%c for October and 
ll%c for September. Small cheese sold 
at 12 cents. Everything to home 
trade, balance unsold ln county 13,000 
boxes, against 15,000 boxes one year ago, 
and 40,000 boxes two years ago.

Ogdeusbnrg. N. Y., Nov. 4.—Two hundred 
and thirty shippers and 50 boxes twins of
fered, 10 15-16c bid for shippers, ll%c twins. 
No sales, later on street shippers sold at 
lie.

Week ended Oct. 7....$ 554,736 
•• •• Oct. 14.... 570,391

673,083
Nil ASSIGNE

a3 Scott Street, Toronto.
A Commissioner in H.C.J. for the Province of 

Ontario. Collections a Specialty. 14

The closing prices of December wheat to
day are as follows: Chicago 6S%c, New 
York 73%c, Detroit 70%c, Toledo 7)%c, Min
neapolis 64%c, St. Louis 68%e, Duluth 65%c, 
Milwaukee cash 68c.

.......... 132 117%

..........Ill 160%Oct. 21
Oct. 31.... 702,471

Totals....................... $2,500,581 $240,008

New York Bank Statement.
New York, Nov. 4.—The bank statement 

for the week shows the following changes: 
Surplus reserve decreased $3,37bjS75, loans 
decreased $240,900, specie decreased $3,* 
875,000, legal tenders decreased $1)42,800, 
deposits decreased $5,767,300, circulation In
creased $386,300. The banks now hold 
$338,800 less than the requirements of the 
25 per cent. rule. •

Brokers and Financial Agents,
Members Toronto Mining and Industrial Ex

change (Mining Section Board of Trade).
Toronto Mining Exchange i too 0(1

270 275%
117% 117 
120 ...

31 30
100% 104%

tioo Board of Trade).

iphone 1001e

jria Street. TORONTO. 136

Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.‘ 10 King street West, Toronto. 

Telephone ££84.IMPERIAL 
1 TRUSTS GO.

OF CANADA,
32 CHUR J STREET, TORONTO.
Capital

ar .
Flour—Ontario patents, ln bags, $3.65 to 

$3.75; straight rollers, $3.35 to $3.40; Hun
garian patents. $4; Manitoba bakers, $3.70, 
all on track at Toronto.

,
1)3 A. E. WEBB■ 50
06tCASDCLL & fO., . 127 124

. 120 112 

. ... 113

. 78 75

. 82 76

. 116 112

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, 22 
Victoria-street, bws and sells stock on ell 
exchanges. Money loaned on stocks end min
ing shares. 'Phone 8237. ed

Cornwall, Ont., Nov. 4.—At the Cornwall 
Cheese Board here to-day 2692 white and 
138 colored cheese were sold. J. T. Mc
Gregor bought 1370 white for Lovell & 
Christmas at 10 1316c; D. McNeil got 470 
white at 10 1316c for James Alexander: 
J. A. McRae got 570 white at 10 13-16c and 
300 at 10%e, also 92 colored at 11c, for 
Hodgson Bros.; S. Wothorspoon got 102 
at 18%e, 100 at 10 13-16c and 47 colored 
for A. A. Ayer & Co.

London. Ont., Nov. 4.—At to-day's cheese 
market 22 factories offered 5410 boxes 
colored cheese, September and October 
make. Sales. 545 at li l-16c. Bidding 
ranged from 10%e to 11 l-16e.

Cowansville, Que., Nov. 4.—At the Cheese 
Board to-day 34 factories offered 2065 
boxes cheese, highest bid. 10%-. No sales. 
Final meeting of the season Nov. 11.

Canton. N.Y., Nor. 5.—Seventeen hundred 
cheese sold at ll%c: 300 tubs of butter sold 
at 23c to 23%c.

: Wheat—Ontario, red and white, 66c north 
and west; goose, 60e north and west; No. 
1 Manitoba hard, 78%c, Toronto, and No. 
1 Northern at 75%c.

Oats—White oats quoted at 25%c to 26c 
west.

Barley—Quoted at 41c for No. 2 west; 
feed barley, 35c to 36c.

Rye—Quoted at 52c north and west.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $13 and 
shorts at $16, In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Buckwheat—Firm : 48c north and 50c east.

Corn—Canadian, 36c west, and American, 
40c on track here.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.40 by the bag, and 
$3.50 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
ln car lots.

Peas—At 56c north and west, for Imme
diate shipment.

BROKERS,
Toronto Mining Exchange. 
Section Board of Trade.)

(commission basis) all stand- 
pen the Exchange.
EDE BOYS” and “BAN- 
Yonge-street, Toronto, 

îe 2516. Exchange Phone 1834.

E. L. SAWYER A GO.,.V 180
170 $400,000 Investment Agentsioo ...

.... 113 111%
.... 72* 66
.... 112 107

an136
INTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED100

50 *45
... 121% (See particulars below.) Canada Life Building

TORONTO.or Sale. DIRECTORS 1
H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President

Toronto,
J, D. OHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-Pres.

Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B.

30 ed
(>4

." 122 110r Ontario Gold Minin* Com-
P’ÇTàVU 414 Mutual Lit. 
ffalo", N.Y.

J. A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
66 andJSS VICTORIA ST.

- Freehold Loan Bldg.

03

SIR SANDFORD FLEMING, C. E„ K. C.
HUGH SCOTT, ‘Esq., Insurance Under

writer. _
A. S. IRVING, Esq., Director Ontario Bank. 
C. J. CAMPBELL, Esq., late Assistant 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY, Esq.

dent Queen City Insurance Company.- 
H. M PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES, Esq., C. E., London. Eng.

The Company la authorized to act as Trus
tee, Agent and Assignee ln the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com- 
punies.

Interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum, compounded half- 
yearly; If left for three years or over, 4ft 
per cent, per annum.

Government, Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 !» 
414 per cent, per annum.

rt Cochran Fhon. 11$.
of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
gbt and sold on Toronto, New 
ontreal Stock Exchanges. Also 
iness anm, mining shares trans
ie 316.

. Sugar and Brooklyn were also 
to the extefit of over 2 points. Ar

10, 10, 10 at 
at 95%. 25, 50

PRIVATE WIRES.
1

Bartlett, Frazier & Co.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Vtee-Presi-ed Receipts of grain and hay were very 

light, but there was a large market of 
poultry, butter and eggs. •

.
STOCKS AND BONDS.

Members New Vork Stock Exchange and 
-Chicago Board of Trade, txcllislve Wires,

overborne bythe guests were 
t of numbers, but the single 
Messrs. H. G. Maçready, J. G. 3 
Hawley and P. C. Nicholson, 

before them. ... . , t * 
Kerr, Q.C., presided, and J. J. 
M.L.A., filled the vice-chair, 

itnent Irish Torontonians pre- 
J K Kerr, Q.C., J J 

M.L.A., E F Clarke, M.P.,
,s, R Garland (who brought 
t). "Duke’’ Collins, A Boite, G 
itrachan Cox, Aid Hanlan, R 
igsmill, Q.C., Home Blake. Lt.- 
T Crawford, M.L.A., Rev Fath- 
v Mr Patterson, R Graham, tt 

F Dane, J C Baton, H Mc- 
Mahon, C Lewis, B Dagge S 

Crane, T A Lyle, W Bunting.
>r Fullerton, J F Junkin, Mr 

T Mulvey, J Scon, L 
W Dinnick, F

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Nov. 4.—Close—Canadian Pa

cific, 95% and 95%; Duluth, 6% and 6; do., 
pref., 15% and 15; Cable, 192% and 190%T 
Richelieu, 111 and 110; Montreal Railway, 
311% and 310; Halifax Railway, 105 end 
100%; Toronto Railway, 110 and 109%; Twin 
City Railway, 64 and 62%; do., pref., 137 

134%; Montreal Gas, 105 aud 193; Roy
al, 161 and 160%; do., new, 161 and 150%; 
Montreal Telegraph, IS) and 175%; Halifax 
Heat and Light, 27 and 20; Bell Telephone, 
191% and 190; Dominion Coal, 61 and 49; 
do., pref., 118 and 117; Montreal Cotton, 
15o and 143; Canada Colored Cotton, 70 
asked; Merchants’ -Cotton, 160 and 135; Do-

Wheat easieri 350 bushels sold at the fol
lowing prices: White at 68e to 70c, red 71c, 
goose, 150 bushels sold at 70c.

Barley easier; 150 bushels sold at 43%c 
to 45<-.

Oats steady; 100 bushels sold at 31%c. 
liny scarce and firm; 5 loads sold at $13 

to $15 per ton.
Straw firm at $8.50 to $0 per ton. 
Dressed Hogs—A few lots sold at $5.25 

to $5.50 per cwt.
Butter steady at 20c to 25c per lb., the 

bulk going at about 23c.
Eggs—Prices firm at 20c to 25c per dozen, 

the latter price for strictly new laid only. 
, Poultry—Deliveries large; prices as fol- 
lows: Turkeys 0c to 11c per lb. for the 
bulk, geese 6%<: to 7c per lb., ducks 50c to 
We per pair, chickens 40c to 75c per pair. 
The quality of the poultry was much bet
ter than at any time this season, but .here 
is still room for improvement, as there are 
l.,o many lean being offered.
Grain— <

the close J. A. IHACKELLAR, Managr,
Tel. 8374. 21 Melinda Street, Toronto.

186
and

T. O. ANDERSON
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock and Insurance Broker
Mining and other Stocks 

Bought and Sold on Commission.
13 JORDAN ST. 16

j. s. lockie. Manager135

land 7. 0-16; do., gulf, 7 13-16; sales 143 
bales. Futures closed easy; Nov. 7.25, 
Dec. 7.26, Jan. 7.20. Feb. 7.S1. March 7.33, 
April 7.34, May 7.36, June 7.37, July 7.37, 
Aug. 7.36, Sept. 6.08, Oct. 6.08.

Liverpool, Nov. 4.—(4 p.m.)—Cotton—Spot 
moderate demand; prices l-32d higher. Am
erican middling, fair, 4 15-32d; good mid
dling, 4%d; middling, 4 l-10d; low mid
dling, 3%d; good ordinary, 3 ll-16d; or
dinary, 3%d. The sales of the day 8000 
bales, of which 500 were for speculation 
and export and Included 7400 American. 
Receipts 10,000 bales, Including 300 Am
erican. Futures opened steady and closed 
barely steady at the advance.

minion Cotton, 101 and 100; War Eagle, 
xd., 285 and 275; Montreal-London, xd., 50 
nnd 44; Payne, 112 and 110; Republic, xd., 
119 and 118; VIMue, 50 and 47; Bauk of 
Montreal, 265 mrered; Molsons, 209 and 
207; Toronto, 242 offered; Merchants’, 170

■ t
Tel. 335

Hearn,
J L Hughes, 
about a hundred more, 

tic was the taste shown ln the 
colors, the white and green of 

id the Argonaut light and dark

r;
C.C. BAINES,and 165.

Transactions: Montreal Telegraph, 8 at 
176%; Domlnlen Coal, pref., 50 at 117; 
Payne, 200 at 110; Republic, 3900 at 118, 
300 at 110; Virtue, 100, 2000 at 47%; C.P.R., 
25 at 95%; Richelieu, 30 at 109%, 150 at 
1-); Royal Electric, 25 at 160, 4 at 160%, 
160 at 18), 16 at 160; Royal, new, 25, 15 at

(Yleuioer Xvruuio l.xvuuagc. i
Buys hud sells stock* ou London. New 

York, Montreal aud Toronto Stock 
changes. Mining Stocks Bought and Sold 
on commission. 186

Canada Permanent Buildings.
Tel. No. 820.

Wheat, white, bush 
“ red, bush .
" fife, bush ..
“ . goose, hush

....$0 68 to $0 70
........O 71
.........0 68
........ O 70
........ 0 43
........ 0 61
........ 0 31
.... 0 54%

this
of the Ex.

ties were full of the gaiety of 
Lleut.-Col. Mason replied^ to 

“Tbe Army and Navy,’ and It 
the opportunity of telling a 
good stories of the Northwest 
He referred feelingly to the de- 
he Canadian contingent, and re
dd cbeers, "We'll show the 
the end won't be like the be

ll 45Barley, bush ..
Peas, bush ........
Oats, bush ........
Itye, hush ..........
Buckwheat, bush............. 0 5Q
Ben ns, per bush..............1 15

Seeds—

18 Toronto-stroet.6 31% 160.
SATURDAY NIGHT BLAZE. J. LORNE CAMPBELLNew York Stocke.

Bartlett, Frazier & Co. (J. A. MacKeliar), 
21 Mellnda-street, report the fluctuations 
on Wall-street to-day as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
... 156% 157% 136% 155% 
... 122% 122% 121% 121% 
... 42% 43% 42 42
... 45% 45
... 47% 47
... 81 81
... 48% 48% 48% 48%
.. 68% 50% 58 68%
... 81% 81% 80 80%
.. 48 48% 47 47
.. 126% 127% 126% 126%

Burlington ...............133% 133% 132% 133%
115% 115% 114% 114% 

Chi. Great West... 14% 34% 14% 14%
Northern Pacific ... 54% 55 

pref.
Pacific

i 20 f SI ember T© route Sleek Exchange^.
Large Frame Building: at the Foot 

of Tecnmseth-atreet Burned— STOCK BROKER.Bed clover, per bush ....$4 25 to $5 00 
Alsike, choice to fdney.. 6 70 7 20
Alsike, good No. 2.
White clover, per 
Timothy, per bush 
Timothy, flailed ...

May and Straw—
Hay. per ton ........
Straw, sheaf, per ton.. 8 50 9 00
Straw, loose, per ton ... 4 00 5 00

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ...
Eggs, new laid ....

Poultry—
Thickens, per pair.
Turkeys, per lb. ...
Ducks, per pair
Geese, > per lb..........

Fresh Meat- 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$4 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 6 50
Lamb, per lb ....................... 0 Oti
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 05 
Veal, carcase, per cwt... 7 50
Hogj«, dressed, light .......... 5 00

Fruit and Vegetable
Apples, per bbl ...........
Potatoes, per bag..........
(’nbbage, per dozen ...

be imagined, listening to Rev. 
n, as he replied to the toast or 
i Isle.” was being treated to a 
oquence that rushed like the 
i. The famous preacher didn't 
term gentlemen, as applied ex- 
the Irish team, aud remarked 

once that all Irishmen were

Orders executed In Canada* New 
York, London and

Losses Are Heavy.
Fire In a large frame bnllding on tfie mill 

siding leading to the Ontario Power and 
Flats Company’s premises, at the foot of 
Tecumseth-sitreet, on Saturday Bight, 
wrought havoc to the extent of about ©17.- m gMessm W. Spanner & Co., Gilchrist 
& Co. and Fraser & Co. used the upper flats 
lor a woodworking establishment. The own
ers (the Power Company) were In posse» 
slon of the first floor, which was set apart 
with expensive machinery to dry wood.

. Origin a. Mystery.
The origin of the fire Is a mystery When 

It was discovered, near the dry kiln, It 
had already gained strong headway. When 
the firemen arrived it could be seen tbm 
the entire building was in the clutches of 
the flames, and attention was turned to 
saving the adjoining property. The firemen 
were astonished at the rapidity with which 
the flames progressed.

Narrow Escape From Death.
Twelve, firefighters, who were on a lad

der against the north side of the bnllding, 
had a narrow escape from being killed. 
Happily a warning was given in time by 
Deputy-Chief Thompson,, and the men. got 
ont of danger. In a very few moments the 

all fell outwards and smashed the

............5 00
bush.. 7 00

6 25 Sugar.....................
Tobacco ..........
Con. Tobacco ..
A. C. O................
Anaconda...........
Leather, pref. .
Rubber .'.............
Federal Steel ..

do. pref. ... 
Steel and Wire . 
St. Paul ..............

8 00
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.1 00 1 25

1 50 % 45
% 7ol

45
46% TO IvBT

OFFICES, 
WAREHOUSES, 
FLATS.

80$13 00 to $15 00

"They’re lbeers and shouts of 
“Hows," for some moments pre- 
t. Franks from responding to 
s." His speech was short and 
’e’ll never forget the welcome 
l Toronto,” and that the arrival 
team w-as part of the Imperial 
the burden of his answer.

with a

....$0 20 to $0 25 
.... 0 20 0 25

Rock Island
513513$

JOHN FISKEN dfc CO., 23 Scott St.
$0 40 to $0 75

09 0 11
50 0 !IO

0 00% 0 07

54% 64% 
76% 76% 76 76
47% 48 47% 47%

77% 76% 76%

6 do.is by shorts, and is unduly depressed. Hogs 
receipts promise to be light, even lighter 
than estimate. Regard market as
strong. Estimated 35,000 hogs ^[or Monday, 
and 175,000 next week.

Richardson & Co., Chicago, Bend the fol
lowing despatch to Thompson & Heron, 
16 King-street west:

Wheat—The market looked as if It was 
going to do better early this morning, but 
lack of outside trade and more especially 
lack of a decent cash demand Is against 
the price, but there was a little better 
seaboard -demand, 25 loads being reported 
worked, but it Is too small an amount to 
cut any figure on a market so weak as the 
present one is. Trade at the moment is 
argely governed by local pit conditions. 

What this man does aud what the other 
does, even though they 

Traders, is largely taken in 
Northwest receipts were a little over half 
of what they were a year ago and there 
are only 115 cars in Chicago. Clearances 
nearly 650,000 bushels, 
shorts tried to cover their lines and this 
caused the lirmer feeling. It looks very 
much to us as if we are close to the bot
tom of this decline and wheat picked up 
at around these prices will never show 
much loss and may show a very decent 
profit within two weeks! Surely foreign
ers will have to"Yome In for our wheat 
liberally this winter. Estimated cars for 
Monday 120.

Fullerton came next 
h, and Mr. J. J. Foy’s sallies 
one laugh. The last speaker 

iwford, M.L.A., and be dealt 
aegislators” ln a masterly way. 
er neglected at an Irish dinner. 

„ best here, in *the bands of 
Carnahan, F. T. Verra 11 and 

Mr. Bayley's orchestra sup- 
u sic. .

Union
do. pref. ........... - 77

Canadian Pacific ... 95 
Missouri Pacific ... 49% 49% 
Southern Pacific .. 41% 41% 
Atchison .... 

pref.
Pacific

Captain Dreyfus Ill.
Paris. Nov. 4.—A despatch from Camen- 

tras. Department of Vaucluse, to which 
place former Captain Dreyfus went after 
the conclusion of his trial, says that Drey
fus is conhned to his bed by Illness, the 
result of a cold.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS06

a ar> oo
7 50 
O 07’ 
0 06
8 50 
5 50

Bona* nod debentures on convenient terms. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEfOSIfA

Hlgbrat Current Rates.
22% 22% 
65% 65%

. ,22% 23% 

. %% 66% 

. 19% ...
4* do.

Texas
Louis. & Nashville. 87 87%
Southern By ..........  13% 13%

do. pref. ...
N. & W„ pref. .
N.Y. Central ...
Pennsylvania ..
C. C. C. ............
Wabash, pref. .
Balt. & Ohio ...
Erie .....................

do. pref. ...
Reading, pref. .... 61 
Del. & Lack .
N.Y., O. & W
ratifie Mail ............ 40%...........................
Ches. & Ohio..........  28% 28% 27% 28%
Con. Gas ..................191 191% 101 161
People's Gas.......... 115% 116 114% 114%
Manhattan .................111% 111% 110% 110%
Brooklyn R. T........ 88% 90 87% 88%
M., K. & T., pref.. 40%. 41 40 40%
L. E. & W................ 12% 12% 12 12
Tenn. Coal & Iron. 119 119 118 118%
Western Union .... 80% 89% 89% 69%
Denver, pref. ........... 76% ...

86% 86%
13% 13%

... 57% 57% 56% 67

... 71% 71% 71% 71%
. 137% 137% 137% 137%
. 130% 130% 130 130

60% 60% 60 60
... 23% 23% 22% 22%
.... 53%............................

me Hot a* i ion ci linnNew York Editor Dead.
New York, Nov. 4.—Robert C. Alexander, 

editor of The New York Mail nnd Express, 
died of Bright's disease at his home in this 
city to-day. He had been ill for nearly a 
year.

le Sam’s Bln: Deficit.
>n. Nov. 4.—The annual report 
surer of the United States, rond* 
iv. '‘shows total receipts for the 
nil Sources $515,960.620. The ex 

$605,000,000, leaving a de-

..$1 00 to $2 00 
. 0 40 

.. 0 30 

.. 0 90 

.. U 30 
, 0 30
.. 0 30 
.. 0 40

«8 Church-street.13650 0 50 
0 40 
1 00 
O 40 
0 50 
0 40 
0 50

.
Onions, per bag 
Beets, per bush .. 
Celery, per dozen 
Turnips, per bag . 
Carrots, per bag THE TRUSTSwhole w

ladder, upon which tbe men were standing 
only a few momenta before Into kindling 
wood. There was considerable Inflammable 
mtierla! In the bnllding, and this only ail
ed the flames In their fury. The fire raged 
for two hours before it was completely ex
tinguished.

l'iLDôO.

The Crow 
of Croup.

13%............................
38% 38% 38% 38%

61% 60% 00% 
191% 191% 190% 190% 
26% 26% 25% 15%

be moderate 
to account.

man
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, baled, car lots, per GUARANTEEAND» The Losses.$8 50 toton Near tne close Messrs. Menzle, Turner & Co. and Messrs.
each 

wood
Straw, baled, car lots, per

A. A. Barthtime* & Co. on Saturday 
sent to the kiln a large amount or 
to be dried, and their loro will be consider
able. The building was valued at about 
$3000 and the dry kilns nt $2000. Messrs. 
W. Spanner & Co.. Gilchrist & Co. and 
Fraser & Co. are the other losers. The 
contents and machines ln their portion of 
the burned/building were totally destroyed.

Two Firemen Hart.
William Calhoun of 305 Ossington-avenue 

and Joseph Donnelly of 484 Bpadina-avenue, 
two firemen attached to the Osslngton-ave- 
nflF section, were crushed under a pile of 
lumber which fell during the progress of 
the blaze. They were taken to their homes 
In tbe ambulance. Their injuries are not 
considered serious.

COMPANY, LIMITED.

Capital - $2,000,000.00
4 00

Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 35
Butter, choice tubs .......... 0 17

“ medium, tubs .... 0 13 
“ dairy, lb. rolls .. 0 18 

creamery, lb. rolls 0 22 
creamery. boxes . 0 20 

choice, new-laid .... 0 17 
^per lb..

ton

It strikes terror to a mother’s heart te 
have her child wake up at night with a 
cronpy cough.

Child can scarcely speak, can hardly 
breathe—seems to be choking.

There is no time for delay—apply hot 
poultices to the throat and upper p 
the chest, and give Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrnp^tnothing like it for giving 
prompt relief—will save a child when 
nothing else will.

Mrs. Wm. Young, Frome, Ont., says: 
“One year ago our little boy had 
attack of inflammation of the lungs and 
croup,.which left a bad wheeze in bis chest.

“We were advised to use Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrnp, which we did, and it 
cured him completely.

"Now We always 
keep this remedy in 
the house, as it excels 
all others for the 
severest kinds of coughs 
ir colds."

♦
♦
♦
» Executors, Administrators, etc.»,

'Turkey.
Ciecse. n^k lb 
Bucks,

.-..•s.... 0 09

...... .. o on

...................0 05
pair .......... v... 0 60

0 40
Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults,art of

8 London Stock Market.THE CATTLE MARKETS.
14 KINO ST. WEST. TORONTO
President — J R. STRATTON, M, P. P.

Chartered to act as Executor, Adminis
trator, Guardian, Trustee, etc. Agent for 
Investment of moneys and management of 
estates. Safe Deposit Boxes to rent. Wills 
appointing tbe Company Executor or Trus
tee held without charge.

Correspondence solicited.
T. P. COFFEE, Manager

>er pair Nov. 4.
Close.

108%
104%

Nov. 3. 
Close.X Cables Steady and a Nominal Bat 

Steady Feeling: in New York.
Toronto: New ‘York, Nov. 4.—Beeves—Receipts,

09% 136; nominal; feeling steady; cables, steady; 
09% exports, 656 cattle, 70 sheep and 488-1 quar

ters of beef. Calves—Receipts, 86; stedy; 
all sold. Veals, $5 to $0.25: grasser-.*, $3.50 
to $4; city dressed veals, 9c* to 12%c per 
pound. Sheep and lambs—Recepits. 4297; 
19 cars on sale. Sheep, slow : lambs, 15c 

__ lower; 8 cars unsold. Sheep, $3 to $4.12%; 
|0 iambs, $5.15 to $5.50; Canada lambs. $5.50. 

Hogs—Receipts, 2039; no sales; nominally 
steady.

■ Hides and Wool.
Price i|St revised dally by James Hallam 

A- Sons 'u°- HI East Front-street,
Hides, >*• 1 green

“ green steers .. 0 09%
^ green steers .. o os%

. o 08
. 0 07
. 0 09
. 0 09
. 0 07
. 0 70
. 0 70

red.................O 03%
.......................... 0 14
<1. fleece ... 0 08

0 15 
0 01%

Consols, money ...
Consols, account ...
New York Central ... .142% 
Canadian Pacific .
Illinois Central ...
Erie ........ ;...............
Erie, preferred ...
Reading ...................
St. Paul .........
Pennsylvania .................. 69%
Northern Pacific, pref.. 78%
Atchison L.........................
Union Pacific, pref. 
Louisville & Nashville.

...103%

...104%

! 142
0 <19 a severe 98!I8%

118.11S
"8% 13%13'♦ St. Andrew’s Institute Cooking 

Classes.
Mrs. Jean Joy will reopen her ladles’ 

cooking class at St. Andrew's Instlute, 80 
Nelson-street, to-morrow (Tuesday), at 19 
a.m. Tickets for course of 12 lessons will 
be $3 for six practical and six demonstra
tion lessons, and $5 for full practical 
course. The opening lesson will be free to 
tbe public. ________

1green . 
green . 08%

07*4
00%

88%.. 39 
.. 11% 
. .130%

»see the reasons 
supplies to the 

:d, and Nature, 
ipplication. 
ure and Speedy

n
Calf ski 
CalfsW 
l.ambj 
l’elt J

11o.”i "! 
x 2 .. 
"resh .

68' 138
78A
23%23% 

70% 
90%

Ontario & Western .... 27% 
Wabash

I 79Tall 04% 89%Wet 15 Cucumbers and melons nrc "forbidden 
fruit" to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons nre not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart's content If they 
have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog'g 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief and 1» a sure cure 
for the worst cases.

26%v. 08%
16% 23%23%Canadian Cattle at Buffalo.

East Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 4.—Cattle—The 
offerings were mostly Canadas, there being 
only three or four loads. Demand moder
ate, prices unchanged. Calves were ln fair 
supply, moderate demand and lower. 
Choice to extra. $7.50 to $7.75; good to 
choice, $7 to $7.50.

Sheep and lambs—The offerings were 46

uiper I
03

Cotton Markets.
New York, Nov. 4.—Cotton—Futures, 

opened steady at the decline. Nov. and 
Dec. 7.28. Jan. and Feb. 7.30, March 7.31, 
April 7.32, May and June 7.36, July 7.30, 
August 7,87.

Cotton—Spot closet} quiet; middling np-

Aad Turnon eared ; 
st bom,; no knilo, 
planter or poln. For
(roe book with teotl-
nwnlolo, write Dept, 

T., Karos Hastens Co., HTSborbosme SU,’Toronto, Ont

lull Markets.
4.—(12.39.1—Wheat. Nov., 

Cal., lis 2%d to 6s 3d; ri d 
Jin, 3s 5d; peas, 5s 7d; 
rn mess. 57s 6d; lard, 
5 6d; American, refined,

Laxa-Ldvep Pilla are the most 
“Ct remedy known for the cure of 
lipation, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and Kick 

Headache. Do not gripe or sicken.

per-
Con1-

>.m.
Money Market.

The local money market Is quiet. Money 
on can 5% to 6 pet cent; «A
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Han
luudTeasnTotheTrade KILMARNOCK SCOTCH. rut
prod

Nov. 6th. /
We have just received direct from the Distillery-*? J. Walker * Rons, 

Kilmarnock, Scotland, our fall shipment of thissexcellent Scotch Whisky. 
All are agreed that? this brand is the finest ever offered to the Canadian 
public. It has won the highest award against all competitors at the fol

lowing Exhibitions :

Sydney, 1880.
Melbourne, 1881.
Paris, 1885.

( Adelaide, 1887.
Price, per bottle.

Our Special Blend Tea 
at 30c lb. is equal to any 

40c package 
market.

, Our Butter, Eggs, Bacon 
and Hams are exception
ally fine.

Sir Charles Dilke Sizes Up the 
Chances of a European Deal 

Against Britain.

United States Government Indicates 
That There Must Be No Fool

ing in the Matter.
A Lot to Clear

tea on thein a medium quality of 
Tapestry Carpets—also 
another shipment of our 
famous medium quality 
8-4 Linoleums now in 

stock.

Dunedin, 1890. 
Jamaica, 1891. 
Kimberley, 1892. 
Brisbane. 1897.

VHOW THE NATIONS NOW STAND.WILL HOLD CHINA TO THE TREATY
Though Uneasy, I» Not 

Anxtooe to Enter War—Spain 

Has No Backers.

France,And the International Politics of 

Europe May Be Affected If 
There is Any Breech.

London, Nov. 4.—A special despatch from 
Washington asserts that th<j 
State Department recently asked France, 
Germany and Russia to give written assur
ances regarding the preservation of the 
“open door” In China, being ;dlssatlstied 
with mere oral assurances, and rejecting 
a proposal that the United Stites should 
seize a port and establish a sphere of in
fluence in China. ■

“If these assurances are declined, says 
the despatch, "the United States will In
sist upon China observing the strict letter 
of the treaty giving the United States 
equal rights witn other powers in China.

Daily Chronicle, commenting edl.ori- 
allv on "This new departure In American 
policy, which will be fully approved in 
England," dilates on Its “Immense Im
portance," and suggests that It may affect 
the International politics of Europe In a 
very remarkable degree,"

$11 per case.

T. H. GEORGE, 699 Yon£e St.London, Nov. 4,-Slr Charles Dilke con- 
the new two-ccnt weekly, The THE

tributes to
Review of the Week, his views on the pos
sibility of a European coalition against 
(j^-eat Britain, as follows: “There Is no 
doubt that we are more generally disliked 
than at any time before. The United 
States is more friendly than at «^ previ
ous time, but our unpopularity In hiTince,
Germany, Russia, Spain and Holland, taken 
together, was never so great. Austro- 
HiiUganan opposition is on the whole, 
against our course in the present wai, 
and the Italian public Is less friendly tnan 
at any time since

MlementSr of Coalition.
“The elements of coalition against us 

seem at tiret sight to exist almost as plain
ly as they did when the coalition against 

formed, winch brought us into tue 
greatest straits at the time of the American 
revolutionary war. i Lie Governments 
preparation of a fleet Is evidently Just tiled, 
anti the concentration of the Italian fleet 
has not unnaturally followed.

No Serious Risk.
“1 am, however, convinced that there Is 

no serious risk of a coalition against us 
on this occasion, and not much probability 
ot serious attempts to raise questions dis
agreeable to us at a moment specially 

There was a rousing meeting of Ward 5 chosen on account of our absorption in
Conservatives In Euclid-avenue Hall uy^-nsy sucres over “the DlackS

Saturday night for the purpose of the an- guoitld become demoralized by disaster,

American PHONE 3100. Sole Agent "Ea^tKent” Ale and Stout. 1357
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty 
John Macdonald & Co.

»
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O'KEEFE'S SPECIAL.
oo.,

144-146 Bast King St., Toronto, 
Phones—364,1126. SHOULD YOU WANT

THE SERVICES OF A
Competent, Reliable Auctioneer

CONSULT
C. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.

Wellington and Front Ste. East, 

TORONTO.
—TURN IT UPSIDE DOWN. 
—DRINK IT ALL.
—NO DREGS.

- —NOT CARBONATED.

If you want to bor
on liouse-Money

Money

Money
Money

47TB REGIMENT SAILS. *
A Number of Nureei Alec on the 

V. S. Transport Bound for 
the Philippines.

New York, Nov.4.—The transport Thomas, 
with the 47th Regiment board, bound for 
Manila, weighed anchor and 
afternood. Twenty-flve young women be
longing to the United States hospital ser- 
vice were carried aboard the Thomas this 
morning. Everyone of the nurses Is a 
graduate from a school for nurses, and all 
saw active service in the hospitals lost 
year. They will be scattered among the 
field, division and general hospitals In the 
Philippines.

CAMS TOOK 1I1S ARM OFF. SSSLSTÏÏSTMïï SC*”benev'S
„ . they may happen along. "The policy of’"'Italy la not hostile, In

Lindsay Boy Named Wesley Mont- Mr. W. D. -ilct'berson presided over the 9p|tc 0f the disagreeable manifesterons of 
Undertook to Cateh l?ree gathering, and with him on the plat- a part of the Italian press, and the Italian

_ form were : JS. B. Osler, M.l’,, G. V. Mar- Government would hold the Italian people
on and Fallen. ter, M.L.A., T. Dixon Craig, M.P., C. jin support of their Interest, which is to

Ltndaav Ont.. Nov 4.—About 4.30 p.m. Robinson, w. W. Hodgson. Ed. Meek, Aid. side with the first naval power. The Eiu- 
y’ . :. n ~ n -„rri o„»inp n> Dmui, Aid. Woods, K. ML Tutblll, J. R. L. peror of Austria Is a firm upholder of

to-day. while the G.T.R. yard engine a Starr, Ed. Bristol, J. W. St. John, John peace, and he lias not only great lutornu-
passtng over Llndsay-street with a string Laxton and Secretary R. Dunlop. tlouai prestige, but In all International ques-
Of car» voumr Weslev Montgomery under- Messrs. E. F. Clarke, M.l"., Thomas'tlons a reality of power. The Emperor of 
took to catch on be'tween the cars, but Crawford, M.L.A., and J. J. Foy, «J.C., Russia U peacefnily inclined, the Em 
missed his hold,and fell on the rail, losing M L.A., wrote expressing, their regret that peror of Germany and his advisers have
his right arm above the elbow. Dr. White they could not be present owing to having ns complete belief In the present power of
and nr MrAlnlne aranutated the limb, and previously arranged to attend the banquet the fleet as Mr. Goschen, First Lord ofthe chUd Is apparently doing wel to the Irish footballers. Messrs. J. Ross the Admiralty, or Lord Spencer,
the cm id is apparently aoing ei Robertson. M.P., Aid. B. H. Graham, O. France Not Anxious.

A. Howland and James Croker also sent “France, though uneasy, Is not anxious to 
letters of regret. enter war. Holland Is profoundly peaceful.

Retires After IT Years. Spain alone appears to me at the moment
Was Celebrated In London by After a large number df new members to be in Europe a disturbing cause, and 

Burning Many Effigies of had been enrolled, the election of officers there can be no doubt that last year she
nninrul was proceeded with. Mr. McPherson do- took steps in the neighborhood of Gibraltar
worn t*»‘. ciined to stand again for president. He which recent public information as to our

London, Nov. 5.—The 6th of Nov. this has held the office for 17 years, and asked own preparations at that spot leads me
rear falling on Snndav the traditional to be allowed to retire. The officers elected t0 have probably been
year railing on Dummy, were: President W W Hodgson lacct.i: ne wed. Her recent misfortunes make herGay Fawkes Day was c^'brated yesterday flrsr vice-president. Aid. Dunn; fécond vice- naturally Inclined to stir things up, but,
evening. Everywhere Guy Fawkes was re- president, Aid. Woods; third vice-president, f,vln Af„,•“* de8l,re? f° Provoke a coall-
presented by effigies of “Oom Paul.” J. R. L. Starr; recording secretary, R. Dun- An* «iLu2'n? ISS R.t l,res*

--------------------------------------- lop (re-elected); treasurer, Harry Bracken ent that she wi,i 6nd 00 backers.

THAT WEST INDIA HURRICANE IRF Rill I PR'S
Took in . Wide Aren and Did D.m- kSHtfSi": £ ^ DULLtt1 Ù

age Almost Everywhere. Matson, W. L. Bell, J. W. Cheeseworth, W. m . »,p n(- oiiiniinn n
Kingston, Jamaica Nov. 4-lncomlng ?■ Bcdson Sam Thompson U C Wilson, rLAINû Uf bAMrAlljN l

Steamers report that the area of last we k s * ■ Ç. Nott, William Arthurs, T. J. Bruts..,
Worm extended simultaneously from Hayil *V 5ar£ï:î-ltJi', Lrh^n! ,a«gbplirt 
to the Central American coast, and to | £• B- " S„Vifr,T .ra “• irm? Sfî'
Fortune Island northward. The Haytien Kirk ness, W. J. Beu-
advlces report considerable damage at Port 6<>u' George Brown and^WilHnin Kerr, 
an Prince, Jacmel and other towns and A ‘Smoker Soon,
plantations.

row money 
hold goods, pianos, or- 

bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 

We will ad-

lThe Sh
gans,

tow*.us was
The success attained in the short time this Ale has 
been before the public is unprecedented. A single 
trial will convince. Our other brands are

Gold Label, Imperial, XXX Stout Porter, 
Pilsenerand Imperial Lager. Bock Beer in Season

To be had at all hotels and dealers.

see us.
vanco you an}' 
front $10 up same day 
}?ou apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 

' . at any time or in six 
_ _ or twelve monthly pay-
1Y1 oney ments to suit borrower.

We have an entirely 
■» x new plan of lending
1V1 oney Call and get our terms

The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.
Address Room 10, No; 6 King West.

amount
sailed this CONSERVATIVES OF WARD 5 t

Held a Bousing Meeting on Satur
day Night and New Officers 

Were Elected. WX'$2.85Solid Gold Frames..........
Best Gold Filled Frames
The Best Glasses, per pair.............. 1.00
Plain Frames............................................................ 25

GLOBE OmftGAL CO.,
93 YONGE STREET.

Between 'King and Adelaide.

>1.50

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited, of Toronto
^sasasHsuasHSEsastisHSEsasasasEsasasEsasBsasasfitiasaisasESBSithat would be another matter.

How the Nàtlone Stand, . ■]

135 Ngemery
*

Thei

EPPS'S COCOA
COMFORTING 

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
i-lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Limited, Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, Eng.

BREAKFAST/

GRATEFUL
GOT FA If RES’ VAT

Presii
*1

-• /
V

-
A SIre-

•w
H

SUPPER

EPPS'S COCOA fTHE

Ales aiid Porter i246 The
Continued from Page 1.

m i.
situation on military lines and with an in
flexible purpose. He is not a diplomatist, 

Mr. R. W. Prlttle was added to a Com- but a self-reliant, obstinate military mnr-
ralttee on organization, composed of Aid. tlnet of great force of character. He will

Synopsis of the Csltulttal Code. Dunn and Woods, who bad bceu appointed make his own plans and not be dissuaded
Afr c Theoret law hook mibllsher Mont-tat last rae*ting. but were not ready .to re- | from carrying them out by talk about

lister, Montreal. The preface thus describes done” hr M? MePhereon iiâ'lSr'SSÎ “Experts who are carefully studying the
the volume: toî In unearthlnà the frauds m the hvL ™,lltaF ',rohlem exPect hlm to send at“It is a general analytical outline-free estions He safd the present Government 'ea^Ls1tU'<SS'ttalî?nt of^ïhe^Cv^trooSs
from minor details-of the criminal law of of Ontario bad disgraced the coimtiy and SS™at the Pane ' Pmhahlv7 Tl '
Canada, as contained in the code and In was guUty of ser|ous crimes, which would dlvlston will hé derirehed for rau
the Canada Evidence Act and will be of ,aDd us ln tbe same political position as LuroSse fnd no?«lblv wil! noMand m Cane
great service not only to students and. pro- ; New York If they were allowed to continue. S."ff”6C'an pby wUI not land ln Lap‘-
tessors of universities and law schoo s but; He predleted that the Ontario and Do- l0.'Ln-.hls _.aT mnaldere<t nossll.le to 
to judges magistrates and practitioners,: minion eh étions would take place Inside a ‘ln tbl'' "ay “ 18 cons*dere<I possible to 
who will find It of considerable value as an year. The Dominion Government, he said. -• , , ,, , ,
auxiliary handbook to larger works upon had gone down hill, although they had had ;„,|t Lr V, ,i ‘L‘ ^
the subject. Price of the book, paper, 2oc. the country's wave of prosperity to help ivoire6 6 d P b * ™

them along. He thought polities could he, . . _
carried on honestly, and that dishonesty *° Concentrate at De Aar.
should not be endorsed by either party. “The bulk of BullCr's force, when asslst- 

A reused tlie Government. I a nee to White's garrison lias been provided,
will probably be concentrated at De Aar

ROKCO t

\\Cî
ted

ere the finest in tee market. Th iy are 
made from the fir.est malt <uid hope, aad 
are the genuine extract.

Cereal Coffee Health Drink—Pare, Whole
some, Nourishing. 15c lb., or 2 lbs. for 25c. 
ROKCO is equal to 40c coffee.

—For Sale by All Grocers—
or send 10c for Vt lb. package to the ROK
CO MFG. CO., 154 Queen-street E., Toronto. 

Agents wanted In every locality.

It is

i

lThe White Label Brand i

F18 A SPECIALTY
To be had of all First-Class 

Dealers
ri

ho ye 10,000 fresh troops In Lower Natal by
tect Pleter- 
e relief of

SoreHAVE YOU
) Pimply. Copper Colored

spots. Aches, Old Sores, 
— Ulcers in Mouth, Hair

Throat,

NONE BETTER 800

An Evening of Gospel Song; by 
Snnkey.

SaTr!k%fl^-L0deUghredrthé0immenséraHudi'- Mr. G. F. Marier. M.L.A., said the gross J ( ( operations for Ute relief of
enee in Massey Hall yesterday with his iniquities of the Liberal party In Ontario Klmberïer én^tSfdïr^eet movemSt unra 
gespel singing, will be in the Metropolitan j hud helped the Opposition, for they had ul0“„f( ^eln ThU oart o? the élén héé 
Methodist Church this (Monday) evening at roused the Conservatives.] He said the ?een elearlv^IndicafaslPbv the aeeumu?ation 
8 o'clock. The Canadian Temperance i money Illegally spent in tile bye-electlons olearlj Indlca^ by the atcumulation
T eacue have arranged with Mr Sankev for had been raised by the Government, and or military stores at lie Aar, which Is aa,? evening éf ronëto this central v located ! handed to agents. Hon. Messrs. Gibson most Important strategic point south of the 
timreh centrally located 3nd DaT|s ha*d gyne to Waterloo and told Grange Hiver, and has railway connections

Mr. Brcithnupt that they would send up with Cape Town, Port Elizabeth and East 
organizers. Cummings, the ballot-switcher, London.
was. be suld, endorsed by Mr. Davis. What ! PietermarltEburg; Threatened. Toronto the Chief Centre of an In-
had the Government done to punish the I “The Dutch allk6 are evidently anticipât- dustry That Last Year Was
election crooks they employed? They nad ing both features of General Buller s prob- Worth *5.e00.000 to Ontario, 
not dismissed Organizer Smith, by whom able plan, for they are threatening Pieter- ”
the organizers were taken into the; con- n.aritzburg from the Zulu border, and have Last winter the biggest poultry show ev>r
stituencles. The only regret the Govern- also crossed the Orange River at two held ln America was held In this city, and
ment had owing to the state of affairs was points, Colesberg and Bechulie. The former Tf>mnto poultrv Association have re-
that it had been found put. He character- movement may be an empty menace and the 1 oronto 1 oultrT Associa ron na>e
ized the Investigating cotomlssion appointed the Orange River raids mav be designed to! solved to duplicate that exhibition next
by the Government as a trick for the pur- block any advance upon Bloemfontein from month. The poultry Industry is not only
pose of the bye-elections. either Port Elizabeth or East London The a large one but one capable of great ex-

Old Hotel Earned at Minden. Playful Mr. Tarte. raiders at Colesberg, however are danger- panslon. I.ast year it was worth 000.000 TORONTO
AvMin.(!.enV °nt v Novv 4-—Fire broke out in Mr. T. Dixon Craig. M.P., spoke at some ously near the railway leading 'from De Aar **> tllis Province alone, a single nrm •snip-
the old stone hotel hererobout 7 yesterday length in eulogy of the members for West Junction to Port Elizabeth, which is a P1”? ,no eTs*® VLjia“ „ hHwînnuitnnces nhtnntc

th%«eond,S:1 01 îéraraer.ahr^a^ySUPPMeS thth* Cape T°W” apparent '^ih^i£l=y'ranks

RB'SP“n.C74æ!t9,D°erert1véyS?m"Ffpei I WJ' Tart* W"8 J”at PlaylBS ** ! KV? 7°” «V ?*’ ,h ^ tfle Proéin^J] ÎÏM. to

ov fines are supposed to „e tbe cause. Other speakers were Messrs J W. St ! STffli, ££ SKIN DISEASES
tS newlv eiectwl offléers h It was ’ate nuarters and dependent upon native runners try men will receive such encouragement AsFUnples,

Oakland Cal Nov 4 -lesse M Hl.-ks a when the meeting dored with“rhe^rs for P-r catrying messages to the outer world. from citizens aud the Council as win j fleers, etc.
student In the College of MInlne a^ t'h'Z the Queen. lbe ,latest fr°D1 and maintain this city as the chief centre of pRIVATE DISEASES—and Disease, of »
University of California, died to-dav from _________________________ Kimberley, recehed before midnight, were the great poultry interests. Dr, A W. j>rjvate Nature, as Impotency, Sterility,
the effects of injuries received yesterday : Toronto Orthopedic Hospital. f roilf ‘ l'ad vsml t h” Ya sF hire n ”u n hrlkén *' w?t h 8 h<'»s°theh noiUtiv ^Uow Varicocele, Nervons Debility, etc. (the result
IS tbe”n2ek°wbtte Bg^^elTaéîThls ! ST ^ ."TV't T T?r0nt,î t^exrepf.on of a^ew^lateddespatebeB ?nh?nd. ami Is reryeéth?,liable iJSMffing””
snlnewasItiTured naralrafs ensidne , Orthopedic Hospital has just been Issued Sut before the wires were cut. These m- prospects. He states that, ns last year. Stricture of long Blending,
spine- vas injured, paialy.l. ensuing. ; hr Rev Dr. John Potts, president of the dlcated that the garrison was not In lmme- when the entries were larger than had ever niSEASF-S OF WOMEN-Palnful, Pro-

Mr* well* Kell Over DenH I S??.1?* of, *Pe. °?fc IX diote danger and that the Boers were slow- been at any Virailar show In America, so fuse or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulcéra-
* n t v , _w 25 eîir!oiSi5eL^iS0 ÜXJmffî ,y completing the investment of the town this, a number of American poultry and tlon Leucorvhoea, and all Displacements of

Rothsay, Ont., Nov. 4. Mrs. William ! meut of the lame, crippled and deformed, by throwing a large force between it and net bird organizations intend to hold their womhWells, an old resident of this village and Patients to the number of 172 have hem £bJen‘so. K aD<1 Annual meet?^s in Toronto, thus making thXmnVhnriru 9 am to 8 D m. Sundays,
one of the pioneers, suddenly fell over dead cared fot. They came from various parts V0,eD8?'t the Mertv nf ?he exh bU a thoroughly International one* - 2 ™ V2 n m P

——... *•**- is»^wwsa«s -«.«“Æïïs.... £@L*EîKesuMss' -—-
sa—’ ” *•* ssa'S %.2“-kST.v;K suartpA»»-"--" ■«

bridge over the 1 ugela at the mercy of the or* ------
Yonng- Murderers Sentenced. Boers. r

Chicago, Nov! 4.—Richard Honeck. who. "T,be 4^SSt^l-eSSKd^Rpatoh befoIe com'
With Hermann Hunflhausen, last August mnnlcatlon* were broken reported a re-
stnhhed to death their former schoolmate, i new a l of dhe aitlllery duel at Ladysmith.
Walter Koeller. while the latter was slek The best military experts agree that Gen-
in hod, was to-day seurêneed to the peut- oral White cannot have less than I'-.IXK) or
tentlary for life, Hnndbansen has already 13,000 men available for the defence of
been sentenced to 20 years' Imprisonment. Ladysmith.
Both are under 21 years old.

Is the opinion of all who are usingFalling? Write COOK 
REMEDY CO., 335 
Masonic Temple, Chi-
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Shamrock Ale, »

curea
000. We have cured the 
worst cases in 15 to 35 

FREE.
S It is a genuine wholesome beverage and costs 

no more than any other.days. 100-PAGE BOOK O. TAYLOR.
205 Parliament-street. 

Crown brand whisky. Choicest wines and 
liquors. 135

TELEPHONE TO TAYLOR-585.
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Victorious Sailors Welcomed.
Deer Isle. Me.. Nov. 4.—The men who 

sailed the Columbia had their formal wel
come home here at the hands of the Deer 
Islanders to-night. The men were given 
a rousing reception and each member of the 
Columbia's crew was presented with a 
medal, the gift of Mrs. Iselin. After the 
reception a banquet was served to the 
crew.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
198
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Student Killed In Football Game.
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>1Only those who have had experience can 
tell of the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and dny;N but relief is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure. ed

CURE YOURSELFI 20 King Street West. 
415 Yonge Street. 
703 Yonge Street.nayarl s

gmiw not to itrietere. 
frxdPmMOU ceaiHtoo-
RS|theE*»ih OhemicalCo 

cmCIHNATI.O.gP

The; :
Use Big « for Goncrrhoes, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
White», un natural dis
chargee, or any inflamma
tion, irritation or ulcero- 

’ tlon of mucous mem
branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
•old by Dragglsts, 

Circular *ml on mewt

4The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times it 
was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is 
at large In the same way, seeking habita
tion ln those who by careless or unwise 
living invite him. And once he enters n 
man It Is difficult to dislodge him. 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe Is Far melee s 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready for 
the trial. ert

Boonvf-l

573 Queen Street West.
1368 Queen Street West,
202 Wellesley Street.
300 Queen Street Bast.
416 Spndina Avenue.
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley St.

Market it, 
Froat,

Buplnnade, fool of West 
Outburst Street, nearly op».
Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. CrpsslaS» 
1131 Yonse Street, at C.P.R.Crassie*
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HE HeMr. Greene at Home.
“Conyngham Greene, who was the British 

Agent at Pretoria, arrived ln England yes
terday from the Pape 
Chester. He told me his personal relations 
with President Kruger were entirely satis
factory to the last moment of his stav In 
the Transvaal, hut his manner Implied that 
as much could not be said with icferenee to 
State Secretary Reitz and State Attorney 
Sroutz. He had little to say about the 
situation, which had passed 
sphere of diplomacy. His health has great
ly Improved during the voyage.

Steyn Want, to Be Dictator.
"A prominent Ultlander. fresh from Jo

hannesburg. who traveled by the same ship, 
remarked that President Kruger had seem
ed honestly distressed and dismayed over 
the prospect of war. and that he was sup- 
perted in this feeling by Mr. Hofmevr, but 
*1:1/ Reitz and Smutz, co-operating with 
President Steyn. and certain Dutch Afri
kander leaders In Cape Colour, had he» 1 
mainly responsible for the catastrophe 
which had overwhelmed South Africa. This 
Ultlander, who was one of the last Engllsn- 
men to leave Johannesburg, reported that 
the general opinion there Was that Steyn 
was possessed by dreams,, ln which he be
held himself dictator of a great Dutch re
public.”

18 Telephone*.

THE ELIAS ROGERS 1: BEST 
FROM 
SCOTLAND.

and went to Win- Gas Grates, 
Mantels and Tiles

Wrought Iron , 
Fire Dogs 
Brass Hearth Sets

'

sé Banquet to Mr, Stratton.
On Thursday. Nov. 16. there will be ten

dered to Hon. J. It. Stratton, In the Opera 
House. Peterboro. a complimentary ban
quet. on the occasion of his elevation to 
the Ontario Cabinet. The banquet will he 

lltleal, and Mayor Davis will occupy

Ball,
&f '
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lag's!
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Old Reetdent of Port Colborne Dead
Port Colborne. Out., Nov. 5.-Mr. F.dwi* 

Smith, a get! 77 years, for a number of 
years assistant postmaster and chairman 
of the Public School Board, died last night.

non-
the r.That’s what we bought, for 

our $24 Scotch Tweed Suit

ings while in Great Britain. 

It will interest you to see 

them. They are rich color

ings, up-to-date effects, and 

fully worth $28.
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1 MEN OF ALL AGES COAL AND WOOD.
P. BURNS 8 GO

suffer!
rcstor
Lost Manhood, Premature Decay. Weak Mem
ory, Errors of Youth, Night Losses, Varicocele, 
for ever cured.

Th,Coal Gas thfand RadiatorsVases lie ra 
tram*RICE LEWIS & SON$1 BOX OF 

MEDICINE FREE. gAfcCook's Cotton Boot Compound
ig successfully used monthly by over 

WsJPlQJMLadles. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
W your druggist for Coek s Catten Rwt Cans 
«omd. 'titke no other as all Mixtures, pills an< 
imitations are dangerous. Priee, No. 1, II pe 
t>ox s No. 8,10 degrees stronger, |3 per box. Nc 
l or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two 8-een 
stamps Th* Cook Company Windsor, Ont 
BF-Nos. l and 2 soid ana recommended by al

tbe•9 may 
"itatd 
Narnj 
won Id 
of th 
Stale! 

ed t*» 
peutt*

LimitedTORONTOOLD DR. GORDON’S REMEDY FOR MEN in 
a few days will make an old man of 6o feel 20 
years younger. Sent sealed, on the receipt of 12 
cents to repay postages, full regular one dollar 
box. with valuable medical book rules for 
health, what to eat and what to avoid. No 
duty, no inspection by Custom House, reliable 
Canadian Company. Write at once ; if we could 
not help you we would not make this honest 
offer.

38 KING E.
First-class Chestnut, Egg and Stove arriving dal"

TELEPHONE

Every Camper. Cottager. Villager, 
Farmer have a summer stove. Bum

SCORE’S HIGH-CLASS 
CASH TAILORS

Bright, clean and dry.“Sarnia” GASOLINE flEL
More comfort and cheaper. 
Ask your dealer. Bresponsible Druggists ln Canada.

Sold In Toronto by all Wholesale and Re
tail Druggists.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gt 
In marvelous manner to the little

TJ KING STREET WEST. mQUEEN MEDICINE CO.,
ves health
ones, ed

VVBos. 947, W., Montreal.
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Oldest Whisky Distillers on Earth. 

Est. since 1679.
4
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TfiREE STAR and FIVE STAR.Ii!

Scotslui

Whisky.\ii

WE SIMPLY ASK-THE 
CONSUMER TO COM- 

\ PARE IT.
PjsMcrsuSince 1679.

lin, ?

y
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A Call
When (you desire a baker to 

call—one of our drivers will 
be pleased to do so.

The delivery wagons of tjie 
Model Bakery cover the whole 
city—35 being employed.

Do not hesitate.
You need a change. 
Weston’s bread is

Always good—No ‘chance’
Write. \
’Phone 329.

George Weston
Model Bakery

Toronto.

With Carling’s Ale ahd Porter so easy to procure 
there is no reason why every one should not have the 
best.

*the stock of bottled goods at‘the brewery and 
bottling agencies is sufficient to fill all orders promptly 
with goods thoroughly matured and in prime condition 
for present use. Every bottle guaranteed.

ORDER FROM 
YOUR DEALER

TORONTO AGENCY :
46 SIMCOB STREET. 

The Trade only supplied.

f
iFresh 

Apple Juice
direct from the press, warranted ab
solutely free from fermentation. 
Racked off from the sediment and care
fully filtered as bright as amber. No
thing more healthful. For sale, still 
and carbonated. In half pints, quarts, 
half gallons, kegs and barrels, Ont- 
of-town orders filled promptly.

j. j. McLaughlin,
Manufacturing Chemist. 136

161,168,166 SHBRBOURNU ST.
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